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mormonessmormonss

they might live peacefully and unmolested

by those whom they considered to be their enemiesene

among

raies

the men who took part in the establishment of this unusual

frontier religious group and in the exodus of this body to the rockyhocky

mountains and finally in the founding and colonization of ubahutah was

levilavi W hancock it will be seen from the A followinghewing study that few men

exceeded him in devotion and dedication to mueteetheume causes of his church A

life of selfsacrificeself tosacrifice his religion typical of most mormon leaders

led him to experience many adventures and brought him to positions of

leadership in bheteethemus churchchurchqchurchy in his conaaunitiescomninitiesj and evenown in the territorial
governmentgovemssente

these chaptersapters are an attempt to trace the life of this man asan

he contributed to meeteethebhe development of his church and to the building of

utah since utah was settled by the Mormonhorxaonsmorron its history is closely

CCHAPTERHAMER I1

icroductionimrodoctich

statement of the problem

in the settlementsettsott oflement tileuuietlle far western part of the united states

there are manymeny and varied numbers of people involved the story of

none of them is more unusual and unique than that of the settlement of

utah and the great basin by the latterdaylatter saintsdayNodaymedarmedaj many courageous and

valiant mnmen are a part of the history of this determined religious people

in their efforts to ieaw the frontier of the 1840sISIs andwwend find a place of

seclusion in the westwent wherewbereabere

th a
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interwoven with that of the mormon churchy as it is commonly called

As this church had its beginnings on the expanding frontiers of this

nation in the 1830 and ISUOs any history of utahs early settlement

must of necessity include the activities of the normonmormon church prior to

its arrival in the great basin levilev hancocks activities were a part

of this history

the life of levi hancock points up the loyalty of most mormonsmormorisMor

to

mortsmoris

their church leaders and their devout faith in their religion levi

hancocksHancock devotion to his church was so strong that hebe may have appeared

fanatical to nonmftrmonsonon hecormonsmormons unwaveringly attempted to fellowfollow the iniamlaelne

structions of church leaders in a most literal way sometimes it brought

him into conflict with his own brethren as shall be seen in his act

ivities with the mormonmoxmonmaxmon battalion

in presenting the ilfelifelire of levi hancock facts directly relating

to two important phases as wellweliweilwen aisasalsalb others of mormon history are brought

forth they have to do with the celebrated march of the monnonmormon battalion

and the role of the first council of thetto seventies in the mormon church

levi hancock was ordained to the first and original council of

seventy one of the presiding priesthood bodies of the churchechurch it is now

considered the third presidingprespros quorumng of the general Authoritiesauthorities1authoritiesi over

the church hahe remained active in this office until his death in 1882

As a member of the mormon battalion he participated in the accorapaccoinp

lishments of this military boy because of his position as a member of

A general authority in the mormon church is one who is a member
of one of the three groups of the hierarchy these quorums in order of
authority wvareane the first presidencyPresiden consistingsistingomcypcys of a president and two
counselors the quorum of the twelve apostles and the first seven prespros
identaidents of the seventy

church

1830ts

IA

1

lishments

to
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the first council of seventy and the only general authority in the bat-

talion he became the spiritual leader of the men many sought hibhiehis advice

and counsel wwaidniduldw heW took a prominent part in the religious affairs of the

military unitunitounite

scopeS andco delimitationDeliM

it
tation

is the purpose of this study to pursue these and other vital

phases of the life of levi W hancock and his activities relativerelnelnei toatiNs the

church and bhetoethemuauma territory of utah where he settled

the history of tills man is connected directly with the following

majornajor events in marmonmormonnomonmamonmakon and utah history t

1 church activities in kirtlandKirtlan ohio

2 the march of ziosazios camppcampacamps 183u1834

ae3e orniasationorwization of original first councilcoundi of seventy y 183518

4

3

church settlement and conflictsconfcont inlUts missouri and illinois
the exodus of mormons from nauvoo

6 the march of the mormon battalion and its religious leadership

7 the settlementsettles of salt lakeulmleke valley

8 the practice of polygamy in the mormon church

9 the territorialtorritor legislature

10 lewlavlawlaxlex of consecration of property to the church

lle11lie11aa thisthethib settlement of sanpetepsanpeteSan utahpete andend washington counties

12 the church jubilee year of 1880

babicbasic sources

material for this thesis was obtained from a variety of murcessourcesburces

several personal diaries and journaljournalsjournel including three of levilavidavi W Hancockhancocks
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this aarydarydany has been handtypedhand bytypedotyped his grand-

daughter clara eiev lloydlloydslioyd ittt also contains excerpts framtramfrom the diary of

levis son mosiah as inserted by mrs lloyd this copy is located in

the special collections section of the je reuben clark libraryrarys brighambriham

young university provoprow utah A complete typewritten copy of mosiah hanhenhanewhanem

cocscockfscdcs autobiography is also found in the same libratylibraxymrary at brighamBrig youngyoanghanoharohann

university this has provedprowd verywry valuable to this stud three otilerottier

journalajoumalejournalsjoJour onepumalenalanaia fairly large andamiani two verywryveny small ones contain levi hancocksHanco

own

eks
account of his life while serving in the mormnmonaonmoran battalion these are

original journals which are found at the library of the church historian

in salt lake city tjtahutahetotah

the private diarymarydierynarynery of corporal thonasthornsthomas dunndunns greatgrandfaftergreabgreatgreeb ofgrandfather

one of the authorsauthor colleagues was made available andarriarmmarki has proved helpful

in relating events in thetiv momon battalion marchgrehmerch

also at the library of the church historian is the journal history

of the church which has been consulted this history consistconsists of five

hundred typewritten volumesvolu givingriesasesrles day by day accounts of church history

it contains lettersletterst journals and sermonetsejraonssermonatsersen ofmonat church leadersleefleafleam theremretre are

also journal histories of the marchsarchnerch of thette momon battalion and the

return of the battalion fibreenneehne also is thette manuscript history of brigham

young all these sources have been studied

records of stakes and wards of the church found in this library

have been used also as have the records of the towns and counties where

levi hancock livedlivedo the state archives at the ubahotahutah historical society

have been investigated and also other records at the society that contain-

ed useful and pertinent informationed

4

havehaw been used one is a diary of hisMs life fro childhood to his midnid

thirties about 1836

from

1836w
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manymeny publishedpublia bookshed and sesomesone periodicals have been studied and

used idichijhichiddch cover the various phases of church and utah history in which

levi hancockhamocks life was involved another valuable source on the mormon

battalion period was a doctoral dissertationsdissertation the history of the LDS

church in california ibalib&l1846o1946184601946 by eugene E campbellcampbellscampbeli now chairman of

brigham young university midstoryhistojryidstory departmentdepartmentsDepart somementsmento mastedmastermastentgastent theses which

relate to aspects of this history have been consulted interviews with

several of hancocks descendants have been enlightening while little
documented material was obtained the spirit of levilev was felt in the

interviews stories handed down through family tradition substantiated

other resourcereso materialuroeuree they also helped verify information that was

only hinted at by other records



lherbertharbertserbentgherbert 3 alienallenailenlilen john hancoekpatriot in purpledpurpleipurple mewnow york
beechhurstbeachhuratBeechBeach presapresspressyhursthuratharst 1953 f afipfi

the life story of mosiah lynianiysianlysienmysian hancockhancocks typed copy brigham
young university library special collections pi I1

6

loviovloa

thetim ancestors of levi hancock arrived very early in this land

according to herbert S alienallenailen the first hancock of this line was nath-

aniel who arrived in 1633 the hancocksHanco wereeks apparently industrious

and conscientious people and played an important part in the establishment

of early america the diary of levi son moslahmosiah concerning the early

contributions of this family toward the building of this nation reveals

the followingfollowings we are of the old puritan stock that was in boston as

early as 1632 and my ancestors fought for the freedom of our country

arharm

aanhanco sovsev

all laid down their ilveslives of my fatherfatkrfs relatives in the war of the

revolution except thomasjTho aymyslassaas fatherfathsrfathervisfatfab fathersfatterrathershervis and he came out of the war

honorably discharged when fourteen years of age

in tracing the genealogy of levi hancock it appears that one of

his greatveatweat uncles wewaskaanaa the patriot john hancock first signer of the

erbertherbert

CCMPTERHAPTER II11

EARLYEARLT LIPBlivertlivrt 18031830180348301803 18304830

backgroundbac and early impressions

levilev hancock was born in hewnowsev england on april 7 1803 in spring-

field massachusetts when hebe Mswas two years old his father moved with

his family consistinglp of his wife andwiduld sewnsevenbeven childrenchildrens to sexhewnowvex york state

and settled in bristol ontario county

round
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declaration of independence lavilev was proud of this heritageberitage it
undoubtedly influenced hibhiehis great feeling of appreciation for american

democracy preaching on one occasion to those whom he felt were trying

to deprive him of his liberty he baldtsaidtsaidbaidbald hyky father fought for liberty

you now enjoy and you want to deprive me of the liberty that rightly

belongs to me I1 am a son of the only man who survived the great strug-

gles for independence who belonged to the farllyfamily and I1 am a cousin to
0the first man who signed the declaration of independence n hancock be-

lieved in preserving hisbishibbib rich heritage in democracydemderdbr
very

acracyocracy

early in his ilfelifeure levilev becamebecaro aware of the beliefs in a life

after death then being taught these teachings were probably an inheri-

tance

inh

of

erloerio

the strict religious doctrines of old new england hisidsmlsmibimsimb great

grandfather and his great greatawgrfathergreatgreet bothgrandfather named john hancock

and another gmateograndfatberpgreat agrandfather reverend clarkdark were all ministers in

the congregational churchchurchychurche

in Ushishiahla diary levi records that at the age of dourfour he prayed

seriously to the lord about these matters his mother often told him

that he must love god or the devil would have him this frightened him

so that he could not siewstropslevsien nights his journal describes the following

I1 would have her tell me about the dommddcroned souls in hell and
how they had to b in a iamelate of fire an they would not diedle

olarydiary of levileyl W hancock typed copy brigham young university
special Collectioncollections p 106

ibid p although levi refers to john hancock as a cousin
histories show john a brother to levis grandfather thomasthonasthomesTho thusisas makingasking
him a great uncle to levilavi

3lbid31bidj ppo 106

7
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this wrought such a serious impression upon isy mind I1 mwwas
like knowlknowto atbe lastdistracted I1before brokeI1
out

made
after

it
I1 had laid all inightnightindght without sleep

mustmst
and

I1
said

diendiewdlen yeswyatwyasayatyyat she said thenmennen I1 said tt wish I1 had not
been madeamade9 why said mother I1 saidybeldy because I1 am afraid
I1 shall not be elvedisaved

these experiences and feelings undoubtedly helped to shape the

attitude and thinkingthL ofviking levi hancockhancook in a way that was to affect his

religiousreligions actions as a mormon later in his life for he frequentlyivequently

attributed much of his behavior to dreams and impressions that he

claimed to have had hbhe often dwelt on matters of a spiritual nature

that he felt vepewereverenere of divine originorigins particularly was this true while

he vwwaswaa the spiritual leader of the mormon battalion as well as later
during his life in utaheutahutahs

when hshe was in his fifth yearyears leafslevfslevi fatherI1 moveda his family

to several different placespieces where they endured the usual hardships of

that day in the course of making a living moving was to be a frequent

occurrence in the lifelire of levi hancock his lifes journey was to take

him from massachusetts all the way across the continent to california

and back to utahutahcutahs hefife wabiraswasvrab even to nakemake several movesoves within utah before

his life would end in the little town of washington in southern ubahutah

all of thebethese moves after 18301630 venwreverwen motivated by his membership in the

new oburghqhurchoburch organization heho hadbad joined in that year the church of

jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday ji consnonlyconwnlycongcons callednonly the mormon churchychurchj

was to change the whole course of his life as it did that of thousandsthou

of

bandissandis

othersothere

this religious spirit apparent early in levislovis lifeelifeplifeilde manifested

Ibida p 2

mother y

made
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eavedIeavedi
why



namesnanesnares ubichwhich caused quite a laugh

this incident never lefturbwrt the mind of levi mother and she

id p 6

idt

I1

fathersrathers

mothersmothery

himphims I11 want you
to tell meroemoewoe what you think about the child doDD you think she
will be saved the minister saidsald 1 cannot tell it de-
pends wholly on this has it been baptizedbapti orsedzed notonobo mother
said

deemdeepsaidpsaida I

davitslavits

9

itself in a number of waysnaysneysweys in the family of his youth his parents

nerewereworenope faithful christians and looked forward to a fulfillmentfulfillwnt of the

bible teachings concerning salvation levi relates that in the year

160911809j only a few days following the death of his grandmothersgrangren thedrother

mother of his ratterfatter his sister became very ill with feverreverdeverreversdevers levi

wroletwrotetwrotei

father and motheraether were sitting by the bed pondering in
their hearts what course to take to obtain a comfortable living
for their children whennhenuhannhsnuben their attention was aroused by the
sound of threethroe strokesstro madekelskoiskelb on the floor it was likeulmilkehim a
whip stalk laid on the floorloorioor heavy three timestimeatires there
said mother one more from this family must gojgot in threethroe
days our baby sister AVaisyabsyably dieddiedo 9thath of september 18091609 just
two years and one day old I1 tried to follow them to the
grevegrave to bury her but couldntcouldn1couldnt go ibn I1 had the ague and
feverfewer rhethe presbyterian minister preached the funeral sermon
when he first saw the baby my mother said to him

M

As many parents have done at hearing similar words from a mi-
nister levi mother grieved for some time it was a year before she

would talk of jesus christ or this incidentincidents but levi began to hearbear

observations made about this minister he wrote I1 recollect one

day I1 said it was a pity that therstheretheriethene had not been a zebub put to the
2

end of his name

6

levirelates

bec

f s t lneinsa I1

or
butcouldnt

feveraeetbe

11 havebavebeve not had a chance to have it donetdone1cbne1donea he said
amenaben acthe statestato of your child is very uncertaineuncertainjcertaine at these

words my mothers countenance fell mother was broken
hearted and took to the bible reading nostmostrobt of the time she
was sick from thetho shock of this minister

momii t

mino

levis

11bid
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o

5 waw6
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worriedwrried about the fatfatefetrate of her baby cmstantlyccnstantly& she prayedpreyed a great

deal andaw one night levlavi records she camcamscanscens to my room and said
1 shall never havehare to worrywwryawry againagairu1 y1 asked father he lord

has made it known to me she said howhov did he make it known to youayou1

y father questionedquesti I1onedaonedo went out after it had thundered and lights

erdemd I1 asked the lord to let a certain light appear on the ground in

a certain place if all was weilnellmollweli with my child and it came and then

went away then appeared again I1 asked if she wabwas saved show it
again it cadecainecamecarnecerne as I1 desired so I1 know all is wellveilweli and I1 shallahall never

worry again111againagaiagal this111 occurred about two or three years after the death

of the child

this incident and many others of a spiritual nature served to
make levi a firnfirm believer in god andwidmid the bible and in divine manifest-

ations

w

he gained nuchmuch faith in the possibility of the powerpowen of god

being shown to those who merewereinreimre faithful on one occasioncasionoe when he wasmas

about in his tenth or eleventh year he wrote that he had a pleasing

dream and tasted the white oil from that white decanter from the lovely

hand of the person who presented it he said the lord appeared to

him and gavegeve himhin the oil and that it filled his system with the love

of god and made himhiahla satisfied it isin very clear that he considered it
a divine manifestation which was of great comfort to himhimohinhino

growing up and the beginning of changech

because of the hard tinestimes and frequent illness of hiehishithib mothernothermothers

ibidbibidlibid ppo 9go

2lbid21bidop p 1232
snammoomom

worraed

fto

I
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lev wasnasnaawaa hired out to otherther menman during the various seasons hahe

chopped wood ran errands andmdaadnad did otherothen kinds of work fonfor what little
pay hebe could get his father also made several more moves to different

farms and during the bummersummersumeraugar seasonssea hesions worked hard on his fathers ramfarmfam

life was difficult for them levi recorded in his journal that daring

the famine of 1813 flour could not be had at any pricethepricprice cornthe was

cut off by the frost we had potato tops and pigweedspigweed9jpig cowslipsweeds for

greens without meat or bread

during the suner of 1816 levi ieaimed the woodworking tradetrades or

carpentering while working with laurence seaiaerseamerj who was one of the

most ingenious men to work in woodwooda levi2 made a lathe and during

different iiiaes in his youth he made furniture for his parents Ushe also

built them a house and furnished it withvith money from his own earningsearni

he

ngaengwe

was considerate of his parents and often went out of his myway to do

somesamesaee good turn to please his nothermothernothen particularly there seemssemis to have

been a good relationship between him and his parents and he evidently

loved them a great deal

during his youth levi learned to read and to write he received

helpheip from his mother and from a short time spent in school mostly he

acquired writing skills through his own initiative hahe had a desire to

keep a journal and maintain a record for the benefit of his posterity

concerning this he wrote the followingfollowingi

hereafter find a trusetrisetrw statement of affairs shall be had
in remembrance that it navmavbay be handed domndown from generation to
generation that those of my blood and kindred may profit if
they will I1 have writing and dates which I1 am transcribing
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and calculate to coaconcaadense my history in books instead of leevesleaves
of paper I1 am now determined to serveservoserwe god and do all the doodgood
I1 can in this world while I1 live I1 have been writing ever
since I1 was fourteen years old the way I1 learned to write was
to hold letters and imitate them as near as I1 could what I1
have written is the truth as near as I1 can tell the storyl

hancock had good intentions but unfortunately what records he
a

did write were not compiled into books during his lifetisielifetlifeilfeelifet

duringdumingdueing the years of the war of 1612181201812.0 the hancock familyfaintly was

living in western newfew yorktorktonk not far from the scenes of the battles of

the great lekeslakes levialevi1isvils elder brother thomasthormasthomesthonasTho aughtmoesroas in the war and

at one tinieticietime the family thought he was killed but he returned much to

their joy the scenes of blood and carnage of the war are described

by iviivllovi in his journaljournals in the year 18191815 hancock and somesowsom of his

family passed through this area and witnessed the destruction that was

still much in evidence on the battleground thomas described thetha battles

in which he had fought there

early in thette year 18191619 levuslevislavis father Thothobiassiassaasbias decided to sell

his farm and novesievemove westward in april of teabteatthatmeabthab year they arrived in the

town of chagrinechagrinedCha ohiogrine this movelve was to change the whole course of

levis lifeilfe for it was in this state of ohio that hebe later raebmetnet the

mormonmomon elders and becambecan a faithful convert to the mormon churchchurchy

during the next year behe helped hishi fathers on the new farmfarfanran and

ibid p 20

evilevi Wwv hancock did write and keep detailed journals most of
his life until hahe arrivedarriarrl inved utah if he kept diaries after coining
to utah this writer has beonbeenboon unable to locate them therethero are reports
by several of his descendantdescendants that he became afflictedarrarfaff withlickedlicted arthritis
and was partially paralyzedparalyze which made him unable to write mosiah
recorded that his father became paralyzed on his right side and was
unable to hold his hand stillstills see mosiah hancock journaljournalsjournel p 3
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worked out at various jobs but hahe began to want to be more independent

and go out on his own therefore in the spring of 1820 lavilevi

sateat down and wrote thath&the followingsfollowingxfollowir4 april the lithe 1820
know alloilaliail menrenran by these presents that I1 thonasthornsthomas 11ancock of the town
of chagrinechagrinedCha andgrine county of cayahogaCaya andhoga state of ohio do hereby
give unto my son levi W hancock his timotimetine and fromfrmfroearm this tim
until he is of age and furthermorethemorefur I1 give unto him allaliail hibhis earn-
ings in testimony thereof I1 have setact my hand and set mylaylav sealeseal
thomasthorns hancock my father signed this bhethe samesmesare day 1

this is an ereatinginterestingcreating way of sackingsaakingrmking an official break from

homehomce he set out without purse or scripscrip11 into the wide world not

knowing where to go hahe eventually found his way to the hormherohomehomm of hishits

married sister in lebanon now called newnow lynelymelymb clarissa had married

samuel algersgigers he was veryvory kind to levi and encouraged him in writing

and music levi played the fife and flute and sometimes the violin

samuel was a member of the ohio militia and whonwhen in training levi

mouidwouldmould play for and feast with the officers here can be noted perhapsperpen

the

hapes

beginning of kovstovsisvils musicalnaissaianuis trainingical which he was to use much in

his lifetljae he becamebecarobecalmbecane quite accomplished with the fife when he

joined the mormon battalion he was appointed a musician to company E

because of his musical ability

levi also practiced Msbisbibhib cappentercarpentercamenterfs s trade in newnevnav lyme hahe

built several housesbouses and a school in addition to bomesomeacmesoae furniturefarnfurn HBheiture

also bought a faralfamfaaraa with haykay graingraan sheep and fruit trees from his

earningseareer andnines apparently prospered in his own words t I1 had cash in

my pocket I1 had all tho things I1 wanted to make re comfortable

I1 wre the bestbeetbast clothes and all around mome was sigsic my friendsfriendswfriend
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hasbethap they were here and he
cerascamscarascemscemacenas and taught them the samesamsamabamasal doctrine that he taught them at
jerusalemjerusalem and said he they baptizebap abrfbrtisse the remission ofct
sinsainssine and are building up the church as the apostles used to do
in thetoemoe days of christy corrowtoaorrowtorrowtomToa theyarroworrow are holding a neetinggeeting at
mr jacksonjacksonts in naymaynavfield resyes they lay hands on those they
baptize and bestow on themther the nolyholy ghost

wasswaspwabs

I1

I1dosdot

heahep

saidasaidj

well said he

at thesetheae lautlast
words I1 gathered faith and there seemed to fall on meroennemoe somemmmmethingmeethingthingething
pleasant and delight fulrulrui the first word I1 said wasvaswab it is the
truth I1 feel it I1 will go and hear for slyselfef

13md p 36

14

it is hoped that hancock enjoyed this brief timetiretira of prosperityprosperi for he

was aoso on to endure hardships and to lack material goods hisfushus lifeslifeilfe
pathway

I1

umwaswab

s

soonso toon change

in the fall of 1830 levileriletiletl decided to return for a visit to chag

rine it was here that he made his first contact with the newnownevnov religion

that was to change his life so drastically his brother alva told him

that doupfour men had comecoinecornecorwe to theteemeb town withvithmith a book that they called a his-

tory and a record of the people who onceorme inhabited this lendland hancock

was immediately interested as Mshishib brother explained the doctrine he had

learnedle leviarnedo recorded their conversation as followsfolfoi
I1 why

love

do you not recollect of reading what the savior baidsaidbald
how he had other sheep which were not of this fold at jerusalem

oh yes I1 do said

go ofteoato

jerus m

mayfield teeatesa

delightfulo
myselfffl

11bid1 po
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CCHAPTERHAPTER IIIin111ililii
conversionCOWMSION MIDAMD baburEABUTEARLYbarurbably CHIKCH activities

jgajxcockcock beooesbecdmesbeores a mormon

As levi sat in the meeting in whichwuch mur mormonmomon missionaries

preached the doctrinedoctrines of their new churchy he was quickly caught up

witheithvith what theyther said the mssionarieessionarier read rom their new book the

book of mormon they quoted part of tho lith chapter of isaiah from thetoemoe

bible which related to their doctrine and askedasted if anyone would like to

reply to their teachings two of the missionaries were parley P pratt

and sidney rindonirigdonirigdonRig prattdonkdoni and others were on a special zimission to the

zariganassericanzaricaninseAsseinieZA indianrican or lamanitelabianitelemanitemanitetemanitelanuLaBilaruLe asanibeanite referred to by the book of monnonmonson14oriwnmomson

for the newlyworganizednewlyrganiaed mormon church they had been called by joseph

snithysmithy the mormonmornion prophetFro tojphebphet journey to the borders of tim Lamanitelamanites11lamanitess

which was in the state of missouriNisso pratturieuriourle and rigdbnrigddnrigden had been asso clates

inln the church of the disciples or cabellitCa thebellit journey of this

mission took them throughth northeasternrouh ohio the acene of sidney rig

dons active ministry aas a preacher in the church of the disciplesdisc3plesdisciples&

it was natural thatviatulat prattfrattfrettprett should seek out his former friend

and tellteuteliteilten him of his new religion through the effortisefforts of pratt and the

missionariesmission rigdonarleearieearles had joined the church and then gone promlytingproselyting with

thom only a few days later hancock heard thetiv two menmn preaching their

religion

B H roberts comprehensiveccgbprehbnsive historyhigtoryhutory of meefeethebhe LDS churchschurchjchurches vol I1
salt lake citescityxcitys deseret mewsdewsnews preesyfmost 1930993091 p
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neamsonbo lieitoleeleklleile said bahe would if 1I believedblibil IX1ovedeved told him I1 believedbollbeliboil thatevedoved jesus

is the son of god and felt within symy heart that the things he had told

us were the truth

I1

killskikis

jesjos christ

clocio idiadiadla volevolvoievon I1Is salt welatelamelamm city deseret mtews rv1901 jpp 188
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the lmanitelwitelamanitedwite mission remained in the city of kirtland several

weeks making preaching trips into the suxromding towns of whichwuch

chagrinechagrinedCha wasgrine one during the two or three weeks the lamnitelwmanllamaite mission

remained in kirtland andartsndsitsie vicinity they baptizedbaptizer one hundred and twenty

seven soulshulsi among these were levi W hancock his father and sister
clarissa

after listening to these menronmanmon speak of their newnow religion levi

wrotetwotetcotet tf1I sat with both ears open for the first word he spokespokes I1 be

lievedlieveld all he said as much as though I1 knew hebe was jesus christy
parley P ratt then said if anyone wants to be baptized letlotietlobiob thenthem

comGOTOcomocomm forwardforwardtfonwardforwardsforwar mydt father went and was baptized andarrlarul alaoalsoamo my sister

clarissa daddud somesorne few otheraothersot 2 levidevihersa could not decide to be baptized

that daydaya but waited until the next healeklekie discovered however that the

twotw nanlienranllenlinn had returned to kirtlandKirt thelando following day levi set out for

kirtland and finding parley P pratt he requested baptismbaptise I1 dis-

mounted my horse and went and asked parley P prattprauprag if hahe would baptize

B

he thenthem baptizedbapti measzedsed IX1 thanked him and got on my

horse and started to go levi was nowrownovrov twentyseventwentymsevontwenty yearssewenseven old

id p 231
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4hancock did not record the date of his baptismbaptise though hahe did
give the month as Sonovembervember 1830 jensonjensons encyclopedia however gives
the date as november 1 iseetseesee andrew jenson LDS biographical encyeney
cloudiacloidia
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Hanchencheneocklis

wabwas or
baineddainedftcft4 anmad elder I1 thenthan nentwantwent honiehomehoriehone to my rathersfathersihii4i and soon after
I1 went tozo rombom andend commenced to hold meetings the people appeared
to be astonished at the doctrine but did not persecute as they did
in bowsowsomebom other places this was in the year of 18301630 in the month
of novenbernovemberNov I1enber preached from place to place where the folks were
well acquainted withvith ro not long after I1 carnecamecarecarb to rome lies began
to circulate through the land concerning the church this caused
the people to tobe moreraoremmoreborebope cold howeverHo somemevervevermeven believed that there was
somethingam inething the doctrine worthy of noticelnotiosolmlticelno

thus began a newnow course in levi hancockhancocklis life which he raithfaithsfaithralth
fully followedfolroidol untilloved his deathdeathsdeathe he continued to preach the gospel

successfully in the roundingsurromdingourroundingsurroundingburourbun countrycountryp2 due partly to bhetoethemob activities

of three mormonmorison elders preaching in the sanesamesawsam area levi netmatnotmet with some

scepticism mongamongarong bomesomesonebombbone of the people these eiderselderseldore had carried on rather

violently while under the influence of the spirit and had caused bomsowbam

disgrace to the church hancock also claimed to havebave had a dreamdreandreen in

which jesusjestisjeslis appeared and told himhiahla to bear testimony to the world of this

wonkevorkoworke levi cosffabntedconwnted humorously in his joumalt they said I1 wabwas honest

and the dream I1 had they did not doubt but the doctrine was false on

girl said she would rather go to hell than believe its and in a short

imd p

gadsnd diridinh

edoede

levislevs journal recordsrecorpecor adot

I1 soon arrived at hr jacksonjacksontsJack andwwendsonts calledcelled the people together
oliver did not comecomcomb until we wentvent after him he came and talked
ethilegwhileevhile lyman wight and myselfiqyselfqyself had been talking to thetobebobebohe people
the first evening I1 cam it was the next day before oliver cow-
dery and ziba peterson and ononeons of the whitmoresWhit Whitmerwhitrwrsmores came
they heldboldheid meetings and baptized some and in the eveningeveni theyrg con-
firmed my membersa in the churchechurch thehse next wrningjt

libidbibid

17

levilavi induced oliver cowdery and lynianlymanlyrianlynan wight other early leaders

in the churchy to return to Mayflemayfield with him and preach to the people

at thetistim homehosehone of a mr jackson wherewremre hancock had heard the gospel preachpreached
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journey

111

to missouri

in ray 10311631 levilevloviv went to kirtland where the prophet joseph

smith had established the headquarters of the church he had met

joseph smith the february previous hancocks brother solomon and

zebedee coltrin urged him to go to kirtlandkirtlandekirbKirt arrivinglande thethabhe last of may

they learned that some meetings of the elders werewerovere to be heldholdheid beginning

june 3 several callings were given to the elders of the church at this
time amon9amongamon those9 receiving calls were levi hancock and zebedee coltrine

levi recorded that onor juriejunejurle thath5th weive held a meetingmeting that night A revel-

ation came from the prophet joseph totd many elders to go to missouri and

preach by the wayewaywaya among uathebhe rest mewasweswea my namewwnemenene with zebedee coltrincoltrine

this wasvas a trial indeed for I1 had not thought of being called upon to

go so farwofarwbfar immediatelyWBWo started on our labors we traveled west

I1

bruthtruth 3

farbbfarao

ileviclevi

18

time she died I1 could not help thinking she was taken at her word111

through browihetai

roberts refersperensperena to this conference of the church in his volurawluaaevolurs

of church history hefife records thatthatt during the conference a revelatvelatrevelantre

ion waswaowabwes received appointing by namenamnamonemonal twentymeighttwntyeight elders totd travel through

the western country in pairspeins preachpreachixproachingpreachingpreproppe theaching gospel by the way baptizing

and co nfinning by the waters sidebide those who wouldmuldmuid receive the truthatruths
it can be barelysafelybadely assumedabst thatd this is bhethetinbin sambsamesemeas revelation referred to

in levi hancockshancoctsh&ncocksHancoc diaryts and that levi and zebedee coltrin were among the
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pairspains of elders chosen in the revelation furtherfartherpurtherparthen evidence is found

in one of joseph smithsmiths revelations wherein it reads i let my servants

levi W hancock and zebedee coltrin also take their journeyjourney11journeys

probably the main purpose of this mission to which these elders

had been called was to searchsearell out and consecrate missouri as a land of

zion the revelations of joseph smithsnith refer to it as the land of inherkinhericherkicher

itanceiteanceitanece for the saints 0.0 a land where they shall bildblid their newnow zionazionzion2

joseph smith and sidney rigdon were to be among those who were to go on

this mission and they believed that the lordlard would reveal to them the

place of the saintssaints1 inheritanceinherit inemeame missourimissourio

levi hancock wwand zebedee coltrin had a variety of experiences

duringdaring this journeyjourneys lilevi3 becambeemebecanbeede a little discouraged and homesick

as the journey began the thoughts of such a long journey from homehorabhorbehomb

left him somewhatbonesone bewilderedwhat As they began to meet people and rindfind

success in their labors they became happierlappierhapplerheppler and more enthusiastic about

their work on on occasion a womanwanwomen gave himhgohin a newnownev pair of socks just

at the tinetimebine his had worn out this touched him deeply for he recorded

that he thought no one had ever fayengivenfaven himhgohin anything before toin his lifeelife4
on another occasion in thetoemoe scuntoirntcun of winchester a group of people

wrote them a letter and threatened to harm themthenbhan if they didelid not leave

townfowlbowltowl by tentonben 01 clockoclock the next morning after talking it over both levilovi

and zebedee decided to stay and preach to a meeting they had scheduled

ldoctrinelltoctrlne and covenants sec 2s29 joseph sithsmithsnith claimed to
receive revelations from the lord hancock with other mormonsMormoncormonsMormon acceptedspmons
them as valid

id sec 2 1

ifencock journal contains tnrrbytwtwontyotwo typewritten pages of
accounts of this experience
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for an hour later somesowsomsoae of the signers of theteeweb threat wereverewedeuede in the aud-

ience but levi preached to them about his right to enjoy liberty in

this land for his father had fought for it and his relative john hanmhanhamm

cock was the first signer of the declaration of independence hefig then

commencedcomen tocedeed tellteuteiltelitenben them of his gospel and followingollowingallowing the meeting seven-

teen of thetiletiieuuie people were baptizebaptized some of whomidiom had signed the ietterletterletten 1

levi and zebedee traveled on performing successful missionary

labors in ohio indianaIndia illinoisnasnap and missouri they baptized upwards

of one hundred souls while they wirewerewine in boons county missourieibKiselb levisouris

becanebecame so ill that he could continue no longer after finding lodging

and care for him with a thomas thraelkillthraelkiupthrailkill zebedee continued to jackson

county the rvitew zionzionszione when he vrabiras wellveunen enough levi magebademadenadenage some furn-

iture as parmentpayment fwfordor the nursing he had received

finally in vemberjovemberllovembernovemberJollo510vio of 18311631 he madmademed his waywiewee to jackson countyy

where hahe found his companioncompanions zebedee coltrin whiledie there he partic-

ipated in the preparatory worknork done for the building of zion this

took the form of several important taskstankstaaka including a burldinebuildinebuiwinggbuilbullbuli fordingdinE a

print ingino pressepressprease he boteswoteswrotat in a short timetine oliver and david whitmerwhitner

cacames and brother gilbert told them I1 wasvaswesweb just the man to build the

printing works I1 told them if they knewknow how they wanted it done I1

could do it Joliverliverilver gave me the pieplanspinns and I1 began to work on it and was

soon finished I1 was able to build many things fbrabr the brethren in

this placenplacetpiecen the printing works which levi was instrumental n building

bid p T
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desdep after which the elders were to

return to the eastust bearing testimonytobtosteb bytimny the way of what they had learned

concerning zion11Zion

hancock

11

evidently felt he had contributed his part to the fur-

thering of the work of the church in independenceIndependen bbhe recorded that he

obertsilobertsil prehensivecoaprehensivecommehensivecomprehensivecomCoa history of churchy vol 1 ppap 263
267268267868267468267

thoughhhoughbhough

268868

not clearly stated in his journal it can be safely

missdmisaduriurl

21

was for publishing a periodical of the church in missouri to be called

the evening and morning starestarosterestanosbano sidney gilbert andaidmidwid william W phelps had

been appointed to acquire a printing press and gilbert had sought hanbanhanohanm

cocetocock1cockto s aesistance2assistance in someBOWbomsowbomebomb of the construction no doubt due to his

carpenter skillI1

joseph

et

smith had arrived in missouri prior to the arrival of

levlevi and had designated the site of zion and the templetempltempietenpietempi that was to be

built by the saints the town called independence in jackson county

was to be the center of the gathering placepime for the saints 3 joseph

sethsmth in onaoreoneomeorm of his revelations on this subject stated that the spot

oorfor thetiletuieuuie temple is lying westward uponapon a lot which is not far from the

courbhouse4

joseph smith hadtodmod heldholdheid a conference on august 1 but because many

of the elders from kirtland had not yet arrivedarriveannive arrangenntsarrangownts were made

by which upon their rivalarrivalstr another conference was to be heldheid at which

bishop edward partridge would presidepresipreslprebi

t0 calied

wo

pressi

sainte&3

smithp

courbhouseo4
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sund that levi built the structure for supporting and housing the press
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lihtelightodighto

levilev described them as followsfolroirol
the ftcftv

lowes

peopleznanaged Mmore likeilkeninnln beasts than humans they
sodtodmod togs horseshorsonhorsenhonson cowscow and pigspip and chickens in abundance around
the house andwideid in the house and mixed togethertog intherthen the cold
weather doorsdoore weremoremere open night and day snow flying and wind

levilleile hancockvi diary p 68

parley P pratt son ed autobiographyautobiogrgphyof of parleypanleyParper P97 pratt
salt lake city deseret book co igge1964 pr 73
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open in winter for liht2
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had a feeling in answer to his prayers that god was symy friend and I1

had raithfaithralth given to me and there came a light and entered into my head

and bodyboty I1 thought I1 could mmseebee out of my fingers as well aaas my eyes

I1 had my eyesyesc quietenedquicke I1nedsneda could see as wellwall again as I1 ever could be-

fore ff he had never fully recovered from his illness while in boonboonsboone

county he felt therefortherefore that this healing was a sign of godtsgorsgocs

acceptance of his work on this mission

the return to kirtland ohio was a long andend cold winter trek

levislevs companions were parley P pratt john murdockkurdockkardockmardock and lyman wight

during different times on the rebretmm trip they endured the hardships

of winterswinter suffering from cold hungerhungers lack of lodgings andwidmid sicknessbieksickblek

whennhen

nesbonessonesbe

they did find lodging it usually was poor and inadequate the

homes of aanymww of the people cmcc the frontier area of this tietimetle did not

appear to have been mehmuchmueh bebberbeuerbetter than the outofdoorsoutwofoutwoe ofodoorso this journey

and the conditions prettspratts journal reads

the next morning I1 started in company with elder levilev
hancockhanoockv a journey of twelve hundred milesa on footafterfootoooaftertAfterfoo wading
through snow about six inches deep for some 10 miles I1 weiswaswetswabwais
able to address a congregationcoape forgation the first tinetime in several
months I1 now parted with levlevi hancockhwwock and had john murdock for
a fellow traveler we passed downdomn the south side of the missouri
riverriverorivenrivera among a thin settlement of peoplaocontlypeople verywrywerywenymostly ignorant
but extremely hospitable someS familiesf werealmialaiatai entirelyliesilba dressed
in skins without any other clothingdo includingthing ladies young and
old buildings were generally
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blowing throughthrouli thetiv cracks were not chinked they used ragsrage
rorforfherhe bedsbedipbedsp groundund for floors the children were ragged and
dirty they had carncorncdrn pudding and dogger to eatsateabsab with a little
bacon and sassafras beatea l1

activitiesactitities in kirtland

hanban cock and his companions arrived backbaekbeck in ohio in the late

spring of 1832 levi returned to romehoim his homehoehobhomb prior to the march

only to discover nostmostmst of his property destroyeddesbrodestro takingyedeyedo up carpent

ering and painting he waswaiswabwats soon able to provide clothing a wagon and

other necessities and needs of life for himself

some little timetine later hancock ventwent to kirtland at the request

of joseph smithpsmithy where he engaged in a mmbernunfcer of activities hancock

becamebecanbecas wellacquaintedwellweilweli withacquainted joseph smith and he gained a great deal of

affection for the prophetprophets there grewgrowgnew a firm bond of devotion between

the two menmenomene joseph was often in financial straits and frequently

found himself criticized and abused levi always upheld joseph and gave

generously of his means to help the prophet of josephjosephs B plight and

frequent adversityaft hancockgalbywaity wrote i

he needed marwymoneymorwy and so I1 filledilledbilled Mshishib hand with all the re-
mains of my propertyprowtypronty in rolrom behe said he would give m his
note for it I1 told him he was welccam to ittheit prophetThe
was often in trouble if his friends gave him money he was
stripped of it by all his enemies I1 know for I1 did all I1 could
to holdtoldmoldhoid up that good manrunnan my heart ouldwouldouidduld ache for him Hshe had
to stand against thousands of his pretended friends seeking to
overthrowover himthrow it was terribleter theribla abuse he auffered2suffered2bufferedsuffered

joseph

2

smith and the saints in kirtlandKirt werelarri victims of meeteethe

panic of 183718370 this depression waswaiswabwalswalb economically disastrous to the entire

lievi hancock mary po 70
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bodayroday saints
A chronology of the church compiled by a church historianhisto

andrew

riansriantrient

jensonyjensonj more than a helfhalfheircentury later records for the year 183318331

during this year the first prewmencypsresidencyresidencyPSPrew ofMency the church wabwaswaiswebmels organizedorgani andsedbed

the translation of the bible finished by the prophet josephjosephljosephj the corner-

stones of the kirtland temple weremum laid and the saints driven by a mob

firm their honeshomes in jackajacksonjacks county mo

school of the prophets

the school of the prophets was organized by joseph staith for the

purpose of schooling the eidersolderselderseldenseidens of the church in religious and secular

leaminglearning of this school roberts wrote

andrew jenson ed church chronology salt lake citycityscites deseret
newsmews press 19llit pipo 8 1
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nation smithsmthsnith lost hlahiahis moneynoneynormy when the bank he had organized in kirt
landlend failed

joseph probably appreciated hancock nho always supported and

upheld him hancocks journal contains several accounts which tell of

the close association of the two men joseph counseled and directed

hancock who in turn aided the prophet in many ways one of josephjosephs s

requestsquestsro sent levi on a short frennfcennotermosterm mission into pennsylvania preaching

the gospel

hancocshancocktoHancockhancochHanco noveroovemovecs to kirtland began another tirot of concentratedneentrated
activity toin the church other affairaffairs of the church in which he par-

ticipated included the building of the temple in kirtland the march

of zionszionts camp and the school of the prophets each of theaethemthesethen events

hawhavehaq become prominentproninpranin inent the history of the church of jebusjesus christ of

latterdaylattenlatterLattelabbe day
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in the winter of 1833 a school called ftthe school of the
prophets was organized at which both secular instruction
was imparted and the spiritual blessings of the gospel enjoyedenjo
during

yedeyedo
this period of mental and spiritual exaltation the proph-

et
w

withwiets theth aid of his scribes was revising the bible there
werenerewene frequent meetings beidheldbeldhaldhaidheid at which there were exhortations to
righteousness givenlgivens

furthermore the school was roundedfoundedcandedbanded for thethobho preparation of the

ministry of the Churchchurchychurchechurchy

levi hancock was in attendance at the school as is noted from

his journal which readsneads I1 was with him through the translation of

the bible I1 went to the school of the prophets orson hyde was withmith

us this winter after I1 finished the schoolroom joseph offered to letlotietlobiob

mew trade out of whitneytwhitney smorestorestoais 3sto0
buildingbuildinbuiltin of onthebhe kirtland teniateplateniehnis

in

ammnmm

the forepart of the year 18331633 the mormons were comnanded11comumder

to build a temple to their lordlordi the buildingbuibul ofng the kirtland temple

was a trial for meeteethebhe cormonsmormonsMor hancocksHancocmons situationsituationsls that of having few

material goods wasmewes typical of most of the numbersnbmbers but they had tinetimetiue

and labor to contributecontributes and like levi most of them were generous

roberts said the first steps towards theiheahe building of the kirtland temple

were taken on the fourth of mavhoymay when a conference of high priests ap-

pointed a committee to take into consideration the building of such a

houses it was finally decided to erect a building fiftyfivefifty byfive sixtysixtyaa

five feet irwineinsideirwide measurement tuotwo stories in height and an attic for

roberts comhensivb history of church vol 1I p y

bibidzibid pe 3083089

levi3leviclevi hancock diary pa 74
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aionoionalon

levislevies contribution to the building of the kirtland temple was

probably not greater than that of asaymmymsay abenswaubwqabersabena of the churchy for the

history of the church indicates that anymanynany gave much to this cansecausecense HBhe

did give what he felt was his honest share of time and work while he

was in kirtland

the march of zjuos cagiecagip

though nenycanyranyreny of the saints worked on the temple theuzeutemte archmarch of

zions camp was the work of a limited group of men who imrewerenere gagedengagedei

in a special mission it was fro this group of tested and tried men

who proved faithful to thetho church that the quorums of leaders were later

robertsoberts

aidinuldinboaldin

I1 helped
my father to movemow to kirtlandkirt3andi I1 had mariedmrried miss clarrissa
reed on the 29th of march 1833 1I had obligations against the
estate of three hundred dollars I1 told aymy folks to sell and
send the money to zion on all they could spanespare they did it
and I1 gave up the note matterfatterfathermattenbather bought a place in the town of
kirtlandKirti myand wife and I1 lived with them I1 signed a note for
fifty dollars toward the temple and sent to work on the temple
whenevermh I1enever couldincoaldinuldInaldInco the fall I1 had to guard the temple walls
for some men had threatened to tear it down and at bimetimebims it
grew worse and worseworsek

through muchilch arduous labor and effort the morans completed their

temple in kirtland in 1636 at the end of three years of construction

ionlon

constructconstrucl

lrobertseroberts sonprehansivecofflprehensive historwhistory of churchchurchicherchi volevolvoievoi 1ip p 310

vi hancock diarymaryblaryblany ppap 767776472leviclevi
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classrooms ground wswaswabweb broken dorfordon the foundation on the fifth of

june

of this tempietanpletempletaiple work hancock recorded

it is nownoir marchharch 1833 and we had not place to worship iru
jared carter went around with a subscription paper to gebgetgotgob
signers I1 signed up two dollars he mademadsmedsnademede up a little more
than thirty dollars and presented it to joseph the lord would
not accept it but gavegaro a comand to build a temple

1

in

ob ationsactions
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difdlfdirfacultiesdifficultiesficulties with the missourians in which the

saints were entangledentangle the church leadersleadens decided to send assistance to

them directionrectionEd was therefore given to the saints in the lasteast to make

preparations for an extensive purchase of landslandis in jackson county also

they were boto raise from one to fiveivelve hundred mmmanmen to join their exiled

doctrineldoctrine and covenantsCovenant sec 101l210112101sl4

turlipturlis ffeelingeeling their securitysecurityecurity was threatened by thesthesethea newcomennewcomersnewcomer

retaliatedretaliate hoping to drive the yeomonskonnonsylomons ewayawaywww joseph smith recorded

the following revelation from the lord in which BB baldsisaidbaldt

themithens

edwedo in 1831

when hancock and the twentyseventwenty otharotherothanseven elders hadbad gone to missouri to

claim this area as their land of inheritance somesolle of themitemitenthen had remained

and settled tlretteretirealre these saints now fbundfaund themselves in conflictconrconf withiletliet
their neighbors their lands weremere being confiscated by the missourians

amongawong whom they lived and they and their biliesrallieswilies were being driven

from the county to all appearancesappear theancs mormons were not without blameblanabiamebiana

in thetha situation in which thythey nownewnom found themselves the saints had

becomebecom more than a little boastful of their mission and eventual desdosdea

tiny in missourikusouri and this attitude agitated the missourians considerably

they in turn

27

chosen levi hancocksiianlianigan participationcocks in this merchmarchnerch helped prepare

him for a position of leadership the mission of zions caisipgossip maswas to

assist the saints who had settled in jackson county missouri the

place where they believed their zion would be establishedestablish

verily I1 say

unto youyousyoug concerning your brethren who have been afflicted and perse-

cuted and cast out from the land of their inheritance I1Is the lord have

suffered the affliction to come upon theintheir wherewith they have been af-

flicted in consequence of their transgressions

As a result of the
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lislifwis

efowlewiba

mesmet

anaAMA

thiathis

rewerede

chunchochuncha

edeedw robert wrote

with the governor unwillingunsiilling to fulfill his engagements to
the exiles by calling out the militia to reinstate them in their

roberts comprehensivecomcow historyhistireheroivo of church vol I1 p 38358

levi2leviclevi hancock diary p 77
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brethren in missouri to accept governorGO dunklindwlintsDunkDwvennorvOrnOr linXinlints offer to reinstate

thetho exiles in their lands buy out such of thetho old settlers as would

not consent to live with them on terms of friendship and maintain their

inheritance by force of numbers this led totb the organizationorganisation of zions
cempecampo when the camp gathered in thetivbikblk spring of 18311 it numbered about igo10150

melmenmei but was increased to about 200 byuy the time it reached missouri

levi hancock who was a lombertomberdonber ofot this camp wrote in his

journals

this was anin the allfallraelreelailali of 18331833& we kept hearing from timetire totootro
timet of the situation of our friends and learned that many were
settling in clay county joseph said we must gogd and see them
and if necessaryAssarynec we would fight the mob he said to me ifowibv
you have a wife dont say you canetcanhcantt goegow I1 said uymy wirewife
ishantshan9shand hinder me and went and bought memo a rifle and a mrordsword
I1 armed myself for battle all mechanics were busily engaged in
making implements of war allaualiail winterminterminten to be preparedpreproppe inpared the spring
to travel to missouri to replace our brethren upon their land if
there were law abiding meninen enough in that state to assist us

on thettatha ninth of april 1631634 we had a son born near the middle
of the day lyman white wight named hixa moslahmosiah lyman I1 then
began to prepare to traveltrave and on the first of mayhoymoymar bid my folks
farewell and started for carthage county someBOWbomsom forty miles from
kirtland here we gathered and organizedorgani forzedsed ssmararchingchingochingw our
money was then thrown together andaridarld put in ththebhe handshums of those
appointed to buy our provisions I1 was appointed cook for syisyl w

vester smiths mess in this way we traveledtravoledq being directed by
the prophet in peace2peacepeacem

the

2

purpose of to is mission to relieve the saints of their probproboprobe o

ionaslorasleras was not accomplished governor dunklin refused to help them re

cover their stolenstolonstoien lands as he had promispromised

missomrij
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senserbenbersions and rebellions nibnitwitwib hinbin the camp thertherethar vere threats and hostile

demonstrations fromfrocro without there wereverevepe weary miles of travel to enon

duredures many hardships to encounterencounters andend disappointments to live through

this was valuable training norfordor mmmanmen who were to become the leaders of

the churchy who were to guide and lead the people across the plains and

deserts to the valleys of the mountains in utah levi hancock undoubtdoubtun

ediyedlyedby gained experiencexperiencesexperiencoo and insight into human nature and into the

rogadsroaads of menmannannen under these situations that proved valuable to him during

his service in the mormon battalion where its embersmeabersmeaders endured many

similar privations and hardships

one of the many difficult experiences of this marchmerch was when the

disease of cholera spread throughout the campcalap prior to its disbanding

in missouri though levi did not contract the diseasedise hisabetaset brother

joseph did andend levi attempted to care for him suchusuchhsuch a diroetiroe wrote

levi inli his journal I1 never before experiencedexperienc j neither did I1 ever

robertsp comprehensive history of church vol 1 pv 359
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timestimet
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lands with the inhabitants of western missouri deeplydalydaiy prejudiced
against thera and greatly excited by the arrival of zions campcampi
and the brethren of the chippcwpcmipp and the exiled brethren painfully
conscious that the saints in the eastern branches of the church
had not responded with either sufficient money or mnmen for them to
act independently of the governor takefatetametammtawe possession of their lands
purchase other lands and hold them despite the violence of mobsmobs0 0

the necessity of disbanding zionazions camp and awaiting somesowsom future
opportunity dorfordur the redemption of zion was apparent to the minds
of its leaders accordingly it matas disbanded fromcromcronkcronl its encampment
on rushlush creek in clay county on the auth2uth24th of atuneitune and word to
that effect17feet was officially sent to some of the leading citizens
of clay county

the experiences of this march were similar to the previous

journey made by levi and othersotters three years ballierealliereal erelierilerilen were dis-
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alckalial

oweove myply
wife had managed to get along with the baby without running me

in debt somesonsom had to pay imnymny dollarsdo forrs their wifes debts
I1 felt thankful for this and lovedlowd her dearly oh how sincerely
my heart was swollen with joy while I1 looked on my lovely sonbonbone
we went to live on our place in the woods where we enjoyed ourounoou
selveswives

no
throughtbrough the isummersiamneramneraanenannenstamnersi I1 bought a city lot in town and built

a franefrancfraseframerrene house on it one story andww half with it all payed sic
j k

tisfis

account reads

in another way also this zions camp episode was turnedfumed to
good accountaccountaunto

30

think I1 could endureendowendom what I1 then endured he walledwaitedwelted upon joseph night

and daydays minute by minute until his strength was almost completely

exhausted tt1 did this until I1 thought I1 could endure no xaore11 he

wrote following the completion of the zions camp march levi returned

to ohio

I11 soon bought me a pony and in september I11 started for home
in ohio preachlxgpreaching by the way I1 arrived at my fatherfathersrathersrather houshousehouahoube in
november I1 then had to morkworkvorkmoek rorforf hayor rorfor my horse and c or

for2

after such a discouraging journey hancock was no doubt encouraged

by the frugality and thrift which had been zanifestnanifestreanifestneninanireni infest his own life now

become apparent in Ushishlahia wife also these qualities were a great asset to

him in being able to cranageikaoageranage in the frontier society in which he lived

moostroostmostnostnoat of his lifeilfeildelires

ordination to the faristmlrstfirist council of seventies

though it failed in its originally intended purpose an important

consequencesequenceconcun was realized fronfrofromnamnaa zionzionts camps mission it served to prove

who was loyal and faithful to the church and its principles fralfro it
membership came many of the future leaders of the church Robertrobertarobertmbobert

on saturday llth1hthlithlath february 183 a two daysedays1days con
fenfefeceafen6tm or conference was convened at which after a weeks

tevilevi hancock diary p 82
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notice those brethren who had accompanied the prophetptophetprophatprophit to miss-
ouri in thetho capcamp werewremrewerb called together andend it was announced that
from their numbers muidwouldquidmouldmouid be chosen the quorum of the twelve
apostles and their assistants in the work of the fb fbreignreignforeign ministryminiaini
of

stry
the church the seventy the quorum of the twelve are declared

to be equal in authority and power to the presidency of the
church and the first quorum of the seventy fbrmibrmfarm a quorum equal
in authority to the quorum of the twelve apostles1apoetleseftiapostles

it

1

was to the latter quorum that levi hancock was called of

the circumstances of the calling of this body joseph smith in hi own

history wrote on the 26th28th of rabruarypp&bjroary l631835tig163 the church in council

assembled commmcedconanancedconanan selectingced certain individuals to be seventies

from the number of those who went up to zion with me in the camp 2

it was two weeksmeeks following the selection of the quorum of the

twelve apostles that the seventy were chosen this organization was

effected on the 28th day of february 181835 the nemesnamesnewes of the first
seven presidentspregiprosipregl chosendentadentsdanta were asan fbllowsifbllowst hazenhen aldrich leonard rich

joseph youngyount zebedee coltrin levi W hancock lynanlaymanlyman shernanshermanshennan and

sylvester smith therethare turned out to be some misunderstandings howeverhomehowe

on

versverp

thetiietilebhe correct procedureprocedarspro ofcedars filling the office of the seven presidents

of the seventy it was apparently overlooked at the time that pres-

idents of the seventy were to be chosen out of the number of the

leventynseventynseventSevendevent for0tyN it was discovered later that of the above seven nenmenman all
but joseph young and levi W hancock had boenbeenboonbeon high priests therefore

on

0

the 6thath of april 1837 at a general assembly of the priesthood in

robertsoberts
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I1 quorum josephjosejobe youngph placesplace it in noveerpnoveriberNovetove 1831835ersribererp
the prophet in april 16371837

becbee

Churchuncli vizvisvitvic presidents joseph

roberts comprehensive history of churchchurchy vol I11 ppap 37677

milesamilesp jos
lah butterfield salmonsaimonsalan gee andaiduldnid john gaylordlordt were ordained to
take anetne place of the five retiring brethrenbreth itttnemeremonene was reported
that levi W hancockHano whoock was absent from kirtland at the UTO
had previously been ordained a high priestpriests and john uouldbould was
put in his place in thetis first uncilcouncilcc when elder hancochancock return-
ed to kirtland duringdaringdarlng bhethe sucasersu ofr 16371837 howeverhovevervhowehove itversvervvens wasviawes ascer-
tained

w

that it was a mistakemistatebistate about his having been ordained a
high priestpriests and john gouldgouid

rotarrotir ng

32

kirtland joseph smith requested these men who had been high priests to

takefatefetetete their place in the high priests quorum roberts wrote that

the re is somesorobome discrepmcydisexepancy between joseph youngss account and
otherotterothar writers as totd the time then the five high priestspri whoestis had
been ordained presidents of the seventy werewero transferred to the
high priests

james poster daniel S hiles

was taken into the high priestpriestslpriestispriestalpriestas
quorum and levi W hancock was retained in the first council
the first council as finally settled upon in that organizationporganissationjiorganizations
and at the liaetiaetine stood as follows josephjo youngh levi W hancockhhncooky
jarobjarosjamsjammsjama foster daniel S miles josiah butterfieldbutfcerfieldj salmonsaimon gee and
ohnjohn gaylord 1

it is unfortunate that levitevimevi hancock did not record anything of

this important event in his journalsjour butnalsnalynais it is silent on the subjectsubjects

he was on the move so muchmuehnuch duringdaringdarlng this timetine that he apparently oraawa3ora3 too

busy to record the activities of his life this particular diary ended

in the year 1836 his closing paragraph told of his movemownove back to

missouri

there is ample evidence fromfrofron records and histories of the church

to establish the authenticity of this organization of thethaithanbhan first council

of seventies the minuttominufcesminutoo of later meetings of this body of men show

that they becalm active in churchburch leadership and that levi we hancock

carvedsarved in the office of one of the presidents of the seventy the

following is fronfrom the minutes of a general council of thette priesthood

ma 2 18350 A grand council was held in kirtland composed
of the ib newinghewingfollowing officers of the churchy
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sinithsmith junjunojune david WhitmewhitaierwhitmerpwhitnewhitakerWhit oliverolaveralenaiernien cowdery sidney rightonrigctonrigdonp fred-
erick G williamswilliawwliilam joseph smithsmthsnith sensenosene and hyrum atelthstelthth with the
council of thette twelve apostlesApost bishoplesp partridge and counselors
bishop whitney and counselorcounselors and senesemeemesone of the seventies with
their presidents vizvis sylvester smithsnith lednardleonardnard richrichs lyman sher-
man hazen aldrich joseph youngtoung and levi hancock and manynany elders
from different parts of the countryoitcountxyifit will be the duty of the
sevenbeven presidentspresiprosipresl ofdentis the nestfirst seventy to call and ordain other
seventjvandseventeand send thenthem forth to labor in the vineyard until if
needs be they set apart seven timest seventya and even until
there are one hundred and fortyfourfortyfontyronty fourofourrourolour thousand thus set apart for
the ministry the&the circumstances of the presidents of the seventy
were severally considered relative to their traveling in the
vineyard andmid it was unanimously agreed that they should hold
themselves in readiness to go at the call of the twelve when
the lord opens the way1

again the minutes of this group in august of the hajnesajne year re-

veal hancockhancocks activities in the council of the seventySev

A

entys

general assembly of the church of latterdaylatterletter saintsdaydey was
heldholdheid at kirtland on the 17th of august 18 to take into con-
sideration the labors of a committee appointed by a general
assembly of the church on ftthe 2th24thath of september 1834sl63h foroor the
purpose of arranging the items of the doctrine of jesus christ
for the government of the church presidents leonard rich levi
W Hancochancock sylvester smith and lymenlyman sheshemanshomanmanmen organized the
council of the seventy sider levi VW hancock being appointed
chorister a hymn mewasnannen sung and the services for the day opened
by the prayer of president oliver Cowoommwrytery

levi hancock as a member of the first council of seventy had

by 1831631835 risen to somasome degree of leadership in the new mormon religion

there are questionsquestion howeverho asnevervever to how much leadership or authority

this quorum of seventy possessed todytoday this body is considered a

group third in line of authority over the churchechurchychurchocharcho whether or not it
was given this importance thenthon isit not clear the above quotations do

ttuiais barrett and almaaima pe burton readings in ledeseldso
church historyhistoxyhistorrphibHis volvolevoievoitorytoxy I1ij salt lake citticityicityt seretlgokdeseretbookDeseretdo conookBooknoor 1953
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bBbe order of the seventy that theykly should have
seven presidents to preside over themthee chosen out of the number
of the seventySevensewen andtyl the seventh president of thebethesetheam presidents is
to preside over the six andaidaddabdwid theaethemthese seven presidentsproslprosipresl aredents to choose
other seventy besides thebhe
aream

first
to

seventysevonty
preside

to
over

whomwhon
them

they
and

belong
also

and
other seventySevont until seven

tiros seventy if the labor in thethatia vineyard of necessity requires
it

james N baumgartenbaungarten the roleboleroieboie and function of the seventies
in LDS church Historyhistory11historyp unpublished mastermastertsmasters thesis brighambrigha young
university provohwroawroi otahutahutahsutahj i9601960j ppap 1&201620 the question of authority
of the council of the seventy will be discumeddiscussed more fully in chapter IV
as it applies to hanoocts position in the momon battalion

doctrine and covenants sec 107226107226al07s252634

itht is not entirely clear frofrom church histories and records
whether the first seven presidentsresidents of the seventy was a bodyhodylody of leader-
ship third in line after the first presidency and twelve apostles over
all thetoetwewoe church or whether they were verelyarely the leadership overver allailalia the
members of thetiletuieuuie priesthood of the church called seventies

doctrine andam covenants sec 10793610793098

cockscooks

Mastmaaterts

discdiseumed

tampthmp

sixasixj

of the twelve apostlesapostles11

under the direction of the twelvetwlvetalve whenever their decisions were unan

amousiaiousimous this2 would appear to place this quorum of which levi hancock

was a membernerber at a high position of leadershipleaderships joseph3 smith suggested

in his writings

and it ististbbistbe

34

indicate some action by this council which affect the whomho ie church

as in the case of the arrangbaaent of the itemsitemitel of doctrine however

the idea is supported by at least one writer that the position of the

first council of the seventy has evolved from a body of leadership over

the seventy to a quorum of leadership over the church equal in author

ity after the quorum of the twelvewolvewelveweime apostles 1

according to mormon church scripturesscripture it had been revealed to

joseph smith that the quorum of the first council of the seventy was

a quorum equal in authority to the quorumquarum

whole
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fonceforceronce

ratesnates

ednedv a series

of resolutions wabwaewasweb passed that culminated in calling upon the saints now

to fulfill the pledge which their leaders had given some twtwo years prev
2louslyiouslypbously by withdrawingwith fromdraving the county t the minutes of the meeting

stated that the people recognized thabteatthatmeetmeebshab they had no right under the co-
nstitution and lawslairs of the nation to expel them by fonceyforcey but they foresaw

obertsroberts comprehensive history ofor churchchurche volvolevoivoievoia I1Is p 4130
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it can at any ratenate be concluded that levilev wewo hancockI1 waswallwabwatiwats

deeply involved in the activities of the mormonhomonnormonnornon church

the move to missouri

back in jackson county Missourmissouri the saints and the old settlerssettlers8

had continued to find them selves in disagreement over the rights of set-

tlement by the mormons in thette missourihissourimlsHis areasouri the zions camp marchinarchmerchnerch had

failed to resolve the situation mosthosthobt4 of the saints had moved into clay

county located immediately to the north across the missouri river the

people of clay county had welconedwelcomedwel theconed mormons as exiles and refugees

from persecution it was with the understanding that the mormons would

remain only temporarily until such time as circumstances permitted them

to return to jackson county when it became evident that they were not

preparing to return to their jackson county homes very soon if at allaileil
the old settlerssettlers11 of clay county expressed some misgivings as to the

propriety of permitting the exiles to remainareiaainreinreia

the

ainaln

citizensciti feltzerm that they could request the saints to leave if
they became too numerous Therefortherefore on junejuns 2929p 1836 matwat a mabsmass

meeting heldboldholdhoidheid at liberty courthouse which was widely attendedattend

4wnmwww
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benjmeni

decembersdecemberp 1836 after the

saintesaints had petitionedpetiti theomd legislature for enactment the previous oc-

tober a number of latterdaylatter saintdaydey families had begun to settle on shoal

areekcreek in what was to becombecome the newnow county caldwell bunty was a wild-

erness which was the reason thettetwe missourians wereworemoremere willing to let the

saints move there by the spring of 1838 the population was more than

glastiesglae thousand of which overwornorner 19004900 were latterdaylatterlatten saintsday 11

the main settlement of the saints was at ferfarparmerper west located on the

highest swellmall of land in bheteethemus areasheapsweap making it visible from a long distance

mrearehere the mormons found temporary refuge from their missouri neighbors

levi hancock was caught up in these events of the churchchurchychurche his

journal recorded

id p 426

wilamwildm

ernesep

36

the danger of civil war if the mormons did not leave the mormons

were told that if thaytheykhey had any gratitude for the friendly hand of

assistanceassist shownanee by the people of cloy county they would not endanger

the county nithwithvith the possibility of civil war

in a mass meetingmtingeting of bhetoetheumemue saints only two days after that of

the people of clay countyCoun theytarstarptors answered that they would comply with the

request of the people of clay county theythesythem agreed to leave willingly

and to stop further emigration of other saints into the county the

mormons also accepted the friendly offer of bhetoethemueume committee of clay county

to help them in selecting a location to which to move

accordingly with the help of the people of clay county and at

the suggestionsugaug andgention assistance of certain politicians and public artenrrten

a county was created for the express purpose of settling the mormons

in 0 new county caldwell was organized in december

menj
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hevihavilevimevi hancock marymany ppo 886
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levs3iavile own journal ends in the year 1836 but the journal of
his sonbon moslahmosiahMo containssiahs many details of the activities of thethotha familyf
during

ay1y
this missouri period

I1 andeaade meroeroa a wagon of wood and got it iron
rimmed on the wheels and got therethare about thediedleule first of september
1836 we stayed there about one week or moremere and then started for
missouri we stopped in illinois two weeks and laid a floor for
a man hetielleile gave us moneymomynoneynomy we went on to his folks and I1 wentvent to
work for grain & in novemberitovembervemberrooIto I1 bought me a faafarmfamraa in caldwell county
I1 built a housebouseboube sixteen reetfeetfoet square of loglogs109locsi I1 bought and paid
for ten acres in the city of farwestfarbest and partly paid fbribrabr a city
lot near the temple block where I1 desired livinglivings I1 had in all
sixty acres of good WWlandlend besides my city lot paid for I1 had
cows hogs and one good mare sheep and hens a plenty and was
in a good way to live with plenty to eatsatent

this brief bermtermtembenwen of peacespeace whichwh wasich to be shortlivedshort forlived levi

and the other saints caused him to feel grateful As hebe sat in his

new home with his babe in his armsamsarmbermseab he sangbangjiangtiang a song which he had composed

two verses followfollowtfollows

here far in the realm of missouri
111iiiilioil set and sing and telltollteiltelibelibeil a story
how many trials I1 have passed over
before I1 foundfouad this dwelling in peace

0 hercehercfheres here beside the fire
I1 havetave my sweet babe and little mosiahmoslah
and here is mother illlii betsetnotbot me down beside her
and bingsing iwvverve found a dwelling in peace

though it is not entirely clear from levilovielevislovle own journal he must

have moved from his original home in caldwell county missouri0 sometime

between 1836 and 1838 3 the lot he mentions having purchased in the city

lavi

37

I1 worked at my trade through the summerbunnerbunnen nearly jl836 when
I1 heardfardhard that the people of clay county was about to drive our
brethren from that county it was about this time I1 received a
letter from solomon saying he had married another wife and was
going to misgjkri4misarjlMisar 1ai0iJL saw the prophet joseph smith and he told
meineiderde to take tonnyveiny algersgigerselgers and go I1 offered my place for sale and
sold it before night
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ber that one night there were sixteen of we little children in one
bed we used to make our bed on the ground y but grandfather and
grandmother and somebone of the children slept in the wagon

we arrived at our place on plimpilm creekcrook about marchkarch 3030j 163618381836
there was apprcocimatelyapproxjbaately ighteight inches of snow on the ground and
not having a tent we were forced to camp in the open for awhile
father had bought a place from an old missourian when he had come
out of zionszionts carpcasapcampcarn someaweame four yearsyeavyeamyemm previouspreviproviouboua

dinouminou an

38

of far vestwest is likely where he built his home inference is made that

the move of the hancock family to far westwentweat might havehawhaq occurred in 1838

for mosiahs journal contains the to followingholdings

we had it tolerably good in our movelverovenove to far west I1 remsrenwaremsznorensbenwa

the brief peace did come to an end andmdend the year 1838 is sigiifsignifsigniasigisign

leant

if
in latterdaylabberlatter dayoday saint church history because of the great amount of

friction that occurred between the saints and the other missourianMissouri moremisowisomiss

and more the differencesdiffer inencee religion culture and politics between these

two brought such a rift that living together in peace became impossible

on the ethbth4th of july an event occurred which served only to worsen the

situation the celebration of independence day that year at far west

was made a notable eventsevent the saints laid tl cornerstone of their

temple amid elaborate ceremonies there was a band of musicians and a

long procession in which both ilitiamilitiaalitia and church authorities took part

as well as the ladies A speech was given and a poem of levi hancock

was read of this event mosiah recordrecordedpecord this season we went up to

far west to celebrate the fourth of july just the day before the cele-

bration the prophet joseph asked father to compose a song heha worked on

it much in the night and had it ready forronddn the occasion uncle solomon

mosiahmoslah hancock journalJourn ppealiialip 330
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I1

ohaohj mayaayasvmav we remember while singingsingin
the pains and distresses onceome born
by those who havehaw ftfoughtaughtught norfor our freedom
and often for friends called to mournnourn

the lives and the fortunes together
and honors all sacred and dear
were solemnly all pledged forever
by our honored forefathers here
including bheidletheibbeibba great and the noble
who in our behalf wereverewenevepe so brave
they offered their lives for our freedom
when called for our country to save

perhaps morewremre consequential thanthenbhan the cornerstone of the temple or

the parade was what inelwaswaeimel afterwards called the morgnitojraonmormn declaration of

independence the prophet joseph svethsrilthsvdth htoselfh wroteelfeifely of this occasion

hethe day was spent in celebratircelebratingcelebrator the declaration of independence of the

unitedtailedmailed states of america and alsoalbo by the saints making a declaration

of independencerom all mobs and persecutions which have been inflicted

upon them tinaatixaa after timetine until they could bear it no longer4longerlongere

sidney

4

rigdonbigdon was the orator of the day and tohe embodied thlethiethisthib

declaration in Mshishib speech roberts baidsaidbaldbaldsbaldt the speech on the whole is

wry adnirableadnirablejadmirable and worthy but that the keynote of it reached an anfortunfortuncortun

unate

corbfortcont

clieaax bancroft wrote of the speachtspeecluspeachs sidney rigdonhigdon delivered

ibidi ppe 565

mosiahmoslah2mosiah

6

hancockhwcoc journaljournel 1.1 p
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roberts
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hancockhamock helped father sing thethatho boigsoigsmgoftl two of the twelve verses arearesaretanetape

oomscome lovers of freedbnfreecbmfreedan to gather
and hear what we now have to saysseybeybay
for surely we ought to renumberremember
the cause that produced this great day
oh

6

roberts coiiiprehensive history of churchchurchfchurchy vol ly p iaoiho
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erzazzerw incidents increased as

the days passed feelings became stronger on each bideside misrepresent-

ations against the momonsmorroonscomonsmormMorrmonr wereoonaoonsmona made by groups of people andmadaad threats

UQ40

the oration on this occasion and being an americanaskeAsse citizencitirican wdandlsenasenlien one of

the founders of an american religion it was perhaps natural for hinhim to

indulge in a little fourthofjulyfourth oratoryoratoryjof itjuly was natural but under

the circumstances it was exceedingly politicimpoliticlsiisiini

the point of hi speech was that the lintauintalints had put up with all
they could endure armtswfrm their neighbors and that they were ready to spill

blood to protect their rightrights amtartandamm property in thibthethis land while this was

oratorical indignationindi broughtgration forth by a sense of outraged justice

it was a humanowlikehuman reactionlite to the situationsitubitu andabloneationo while as roberts

suggests it was probably not the intention of the saints to carry out

the threats asan proved by later eventisevents it did incite the ire of the

citizens of missouri it was a mistake for which the mormonsmonwns paid a

heavy price

expulsion4wlwlsion from missourisecuriMi

at
01

length

waxweaft

the atomstorm burst the open hostilities which ultimately

resulted in ftthe expulsione3qx1sion of the saints fromfron missouri broke out at an

election in ballatinqallatingallatin in daviess county on the sixth of august Vwo Ppe pen-

iston candidate for representative to the state legislature from daviess

county had opposed the saints and fearing they would not support him in

the election he appeared at the polls and attempted to prevent them from

voting there was soresomeadre scufflingscuffiscuffl and physicalplwaical violence as samuel brown

a mormon was stractstruct by one of the Missourihissourilansmissouriazz

whilepphilep

ah1h H bancroft hiistorvhistory of ubahptahtutahplaht salt lake cityicitys bookcraft
196u1964p ppe 120
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v

Aglintellintej
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were issued until both sides armedanred themselves open hostilities began

as the missourians shot cattle took prisoners of the mormonsMormoncormonsMormon andssmonsnons harharo o

nassednesbed ummthemommthen in ways that causedceased much grief and alarm

finally affairs became so serious that majorgeneralmajor generalageneralargeneral atchison

concluded to call out the militia of raybay andaidaydmid daviess counties under

generals doniphan and parks open warfare had become a reality the

mormons armedamed themselves for defense hostilities between the two

parties were rampant both aidessides had probably gone beyond the point of

reconciliation lyby now to the comonsmomons it seemed they were being bubsubsubobubo o

jectedejected to outright persecution while the missouriansmissourilansMissouri feltdeltdeitLansianaiena that the

mormon settlers constituted a threat to themthen politically and econom-

ically one history of missouri describesdescribe at leestleastlematheest from one viewpoint

the attitude of the missouriansmissourianswMissourianMissour itianslanslens readhireadsireadstheadst

to talmtaketeimtein advantage of the necessities of a people so sibsitsitasiba a

uatedwasuatedowas certainly bad enough

I1

eventaeventv

sig516

mormonessmormonss

aconercone biontionblon

saintedsaintev

burnedaburnedv

but what adds immeasurably to
the shanesharaeshame of thetha transactiontranAtrena isaction the fact that there are grounds
for believing that not a little of the intolerance shown on this
occasion mwmaymarnar hawehavehavo benbeen due to a desire on the part of the ge-
ntiles to gebgetgotgab possession of the mormonsmormons1 lands 1

the saints naderoademademoademoede petitions to the legislature of missouri and to

the governor to no avail governor boggs of missouri issued orders not

to protect the saints and in bhothethibbs final stages of the conflict issued

orders of extermination of the mormonsedmons from the state of missouriMismlsmib insouriesouriv

the meantime some mormons had been murdered haunts millhill massacremosacrepmosa increscrep

which over seventeen monsoonsmonoonsmormorm were brutally slain being the most notor-

ious

m

event y their homeshombshonee were burned their goods and property stolenstoien

1lucien1 carrlucien american conwrmalthspcoognonwealths missouri 18881688 ppap 183 elvoko
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their women raped and their constitutional rights denied them their

prophet nabnaswaswab incarcerated in the liberty jail on charges of treason

followingFoll theaingming extermination order of governor boggs there appeared litliteilbe

tietle choice leftloftlert for thernthornthemthermther but to leave the state of missouri

therefore in the dead of winterwinters during the months ofor february

and march they trudged on to find a newnow homehonehomes leaving behind their
property mostnost of it a total loss the choice of where to go was not

easy in quincy illinoisIl alinOUS small group of mormons had settled it
wasnaswesweb here that the saints found refuge fbrabr a time

levi Hancockhancocks family though spared ofor death sufferedsu throughffered

this period with the rest of the saints they were witness to much of

the persecution and mobbing the fbllowingfbilowingfollowingfbI extractlowing from the diary of

levsxevslevilecevile sonsonasont moaiahymoaiahjv gives an account of some of the conditions that

existed during that timet

there waswwweswea a mobmb of 1600 camped in the vicinity of barearfarban west
9judas iscariot hinkle cameCWQ in andmd reported the state of affairs
in thetha caupcamp of the mobbersrobbersmob Abersboreoberboberbeberbbeps person destitute of the spirit of
christ might think bhoretherethoretherb was somethingbowaDm sweetething about hinklexHink fewleX
days laberlater rinklehinklerinkie formed a brotherhood in a hollow square and
mademedenade them eastcast their arms of defense on the ground he then de-
livered the prophet over to bhethethi mob after they had taken the
arms from the brethren theytwyewyemy kept the brethren in the square for
three days and tuotwotudbud nights without food the mob became very
brave after they had taken the brothersbrothers1 armsarmbarnbo ne0w of their
officers complimented the menmn for their braverybr andaverysaveryt saidbaidbald now
you can go andwidendeid dbdd as you pleasepisum with their women manyall of them
left with the intention of committing rapine when the terrified
women ran out to escape those brutal fiends it was more than the
men in the square could stand they ran out to protect their
loved ones then the mobbersrobbers turned loomloose and shot down men 9
women and children they shot the children because they said

robertslR coyryhensivec2slrehensiveoberts history of churchchurchicherchi vol 1 ppap 4878
both roberts and hancockzcockacock give accounts of mormon maidens being ravished
by some of these men bacheach tells of girls being strapped to benches
and repeatedly attacked until they dieddiedo roberts cites affidavits asat
evidence
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moslahimosiah

tunksturks

roarsrears

combcome

levislevig

arkank

ednedoJ1 I1 do not think people would believe them
so I1 will forbearforfonron thebearebeane howling fiends although they wore the
uniform of the U S they merewerewlm mtnotnob to be trusted so some of
the brethren mademads three hundred tomahawks for protectionprotect

mosiah

1ionelone

hancock continued to relate other acts of crime andmiduld

violence committed by the missourians against theteewes cormonsmormonsyformonssMor whilemonsnons these

atrocities were terrible causingang much suffering to the saints it mustroustmoust

be remembered that they were not isolatesisolatedisolate4isolate cases of these tinestimes mis-

souri was the frontier of america duringairing this time life was rugged the

mosiah hancock journalJo ppapumali 121312013 see roberts comprehensiwc2mrehensive
history of chunchachurch chapter4.4 3 for similar accounts

mawpsawp ohs

nowaltnowaft

A party of fortytwoforty oftwo the mobs cavalry started
in pursuit of father A whisper came to him go thru the hale
thicket then turn to the leftleftslert this he did and it brought him
in thetiletule rear of the gang that was pursuing him he said to one
of the mn in the rearrbar where has that fellow gonegoner I1 dont
knowsknow11 was the answer but we will soonwonmonnon catch chizuhis4hizu father
stopped his horse and pretended to tighten his saddlesaddieseddie girth and
then he escaped from his pursuantpursuantbpursuantso

the night before the surrender mother had run 20250 bullets
dorfordur ratherfatherathertf rifle father and his brothers and a fewcew others
did not giwgivediw up their rifles therethers were sixteen insguns that werewireworewhrewors
not surrendered the owners taking their 16 guns into the thicket
caused more consternation against the mob than all the robbersraobbersmobbersmob
guns

berbbers
caused against the saints but trouble had started the

nation with eagle wings was to wekeroakewakemeke war on the saints and
over co 109 them the saints soon had to startstant forthfordonron toth please the
state of missouri

oneow day about twenty women mtnotmeb in the home of the mother of
prophet joseph snithsmithsndsad somesonaesonkesoneth baidsaidbaldbalds wownow that the nobroobmob has taken our
guns what shall we do I1 rosemberremsmberromembermemberro part of the speechspeach my mother
spoke we can docb as the archagoarthagocarthageart womenhagehago did when the romans
took the arnaarmsarra off their husbands we can pull the hair out of our
heads so the me nfoiksbiks can make bowstrings

it is a fact which should be rcsnembered theothe hancock brothers
levi joseph and solomon with their guns guarded and fed 600goo
mmmen momenwomenmorenwomens and children while camped in the woods after they had
been driven fronfrom their homshows they were waiting for an opport-
unity

w

to getgot amayoaway I1 saw the prophet marched away and I1 saw oh
the scenesscones I1 witnessedwitness

43

that aitsnits mate lice after the brethren had delivered up their
arms father mounted his horse turktunk and rderodemode off to adam on
dishmondiatoondiahmon sicicl
amiss
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ranifaniraullieshieshissniss1188 are on the west bank of
the mississippi unable to cross the river which is rulifullfallruil of floating
ice there they wait and suffersuffert they scour the country for food
and clothing for the destitute many sicken and die finally they
reach quincy and are kindly received

bancroft

1

astonyhistoryistonyibancroft of utah ppe 13513136lal3 136wl36

hh44

people crude ignorant and extremely uncultured this6 type of behavior

was not vented upon the mormons simply because they were monnonemonnonsmormonsMorMon fron-

tier

monsnons

people reacted to any waynaywey of life that seemed to threaten their own

they had similarly persecuted other tedlgrantsdaigrantisdaldaigal priorgrantis to the arrival of the

morainsmoraons14ormonssxomaMora otherons conflicts occurred on the western frontier due to politics

or slavery or bomesowsomebowbom other problem the results to humanhtman life were muchmch the

sazaesamesarae as that which occurred to the comonsmormonsmomonsMormon themons bleeding of kansas is
a casecawcam in pointpo&ntpokntpoent wiereacreqeremere many lost their lives as a result of the slavery

issue normormonnon is history without other religious persecutionspersocutions formor example

during the catholic inquisition of the sixteenth century thousands of

protestants in the netherland were executed and tens of thousands driven

into exile because the butchdutch were a religiousrelig andLousious political threat to the

spanish

the nauvoo period

theresthenes so

chereptherep

bambpmroft wroto x

whither can they go therethemthen is a small following of the prophet
at qincysqgineycincys illinois some propose to go therethene somesomssowe start for other
places but what if they are notmt welcome at quincy and what can
they do with such a multitude there is no help for it however
no other spot where the outcasts can hope for refuge at the moment
some have horses and cattle and wagons some have none somesorce have
tenustentsterteteree and bedding some have none but the start is made and the
march is slowly to the eastwardeastwards in tivthe monthsninths of february and
march over one hundred and thirty ranfanfamiliesfanilies

nethrneahr r1ands

peace and expulsion

the journey of approximately fifteen thousand people all refugees

from a state in which they were unwanted was undoubtedlyundoubted anlv interesting

sight speaking of the question of chezevtieremheze to gpW and how they getgot therethepe

bancroft wrote
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I1 kobat a coldcoid niitnight it was tom had amsowbow
buds and limbs to browse on and we still had scane corn left
fe found somesone were good roasted but I1 was glad to eat what I1 could
find rawrawe we also had elmbarkeliabarkelmlarkeibaelia whichbarkbank was a luxury with corn the
next morning the river was frozen over with ice w ummatugmatgreat blocks of
frozen ice all over the river and it was slick and clear that
coming we crossed over to quinqyquincyyquincy illinoisliuIlUlin I1noisnols being barefoot and
the ice so rough I1 staggered allaliail over we finally got across and
were so glad for bfbrebgfbrebobre we reached ththebhe other side the river had
started to swellm11mii and break up father said run mosiahhosiah

riversrivera

rinfin allyaily

inoslmos hancock journalJourjoun pnalynalt 17
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we gathgethgatherederedBred elmlarkelmbark to eat with our corn on the cob elmbarkwelmbarkelmlark
and budisbuds helped us get along until weve cam to the mississippi
riverhiverbiver there we camped for the night because we didn1didntdidnt know how
to cross the river oh

and I1
did run vewe all just madelaade it on the opposite bank when the ice
started to snapww and pile up in great heapsheeps andendaad the water broke
thrulthruel

the hancock family did nobnounol settle in quincy but went on to

commerce later renamed nauvoonarvoo by the prophet it was here that the

mormons built a large city on the banksbanim of the mississippi river at a

place where it akesmkeskeb a big bendbond levi andsm his fumilyfamilyfsmily left quincy on

feburaryFebu 9rary 1839 andmd arrived at concreecoaaaereeconereeCoCoa onnerceaaereeneree the ilth2uth2
the morsaonsmormimmorhimMorsa werewomwenewenonsona allowed to live in peace for a timetirotimo they en

dured manymanx privations and difficulties duri the first few years as they

were establishing and building their newnow city they were to enjoy this

new peace for about rimhhiehnis years during this tinetimetire they built the nauvoohauvoo

tempietempletemplettemples created an arwariny known as the llauvoomauvco legion obtained a charter

to establish a university built many rinelinefinelinb homedhomeshonescomesthomest and engaged in many

imosiah
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levilavi hancock andwid his family found themselves in the circumstances

of muetoetheumebhe majority of the saints in this trek from missouri to illinois
food was scarce and they battled the elements of the winter out in the

open the journal of mosiah hancock records the raw conditions of the

ban coccac4 family
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erbeps

drear
at1t edganedgar lyontyon in address to utah valley chapter of ubahotahutah state

historical society december 1961965 qr lyon is director of nauvoo
restoration inc
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otmerotterother prosperous activities nauwonauvookauwo became the largest city in illinois
at that time the population has been estimated at about twenty thousand

people howeverhowver a recent authority has placed it at only eleven thousandthousands

its

1

fame orwormornor notorietywhichevrnotorietyawhichever it happened to be considered became

widely known over the united states during this periodperiods

levi W hancock participated in many of the activities of thethobhe

building of nauvoo andrew jensonjanson said of himhianhinnhin aftertafterrafter the founding of

nauvoo he became a prominent and energetic citizen of that placeplacespiece where

he also acted as a police officerofficers there2 were forty police officers in

nauvoo hosea stout was chief of police according to juanita brooks who

edited hitihishitshibhies diarydianydiary&3 this was an active policepolios force which was responsible

for the safety of church leaders during the crises that came to nauvoo

hancock

4

helped to protect them in this role he was especially watchful

of the prophetprophete mosiahmoslah in his writings gave the followingfonfoUron aboutowing his fath-

er s activities in nauvoo it was my rathersfathersratfat fortunehentsherts to be kindund to the

poorpoors to preach the gospelgospels to guard thethobhobhe prophetprop andbets to wonkworkmorkmonk on theteemee te-
mplet

bontomben

the

w

friendshipple05 between levi and joseph smith continued in nauvoo

joseph spent considerable tlenetljnet in hancocks home mosiah played and

wrestled with him joseph was fond of wrestling and other physical gamesgamso

the hancocks also benefited from his advice and counsel on matters co-

nt

thousand1
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sursun vivedvivod methe ordeals at oneornonn time people died so

fast that he worked day and night to keep up with the demand for coffins

often the only food the hancock family hadladhedhwd was greensgreenb andwidmid even basswoodsawoodba

buds and elmbarkalabarkelmlarkalabackelmeim andbark grass eatenoaten raw

whileWUI thethobhe mormonskomons were living in nauvoo levi filled two missions

for his churchchurchychurche the first took place during the early fortiesibrtiesfbrties when he

went to indiana to preach the gospel while there hahe converted a number

of people to the churchychurch the4 sahndeewndsawnd mission was to vermont during the

early part of the year 18uu

it was during this year of 1844 meatteatthatmuatthabbhat conditions began to growgrm

brooks
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coming the churchchurchy needessifeedqless to say levilev and mosiah becane very ibadibnd of

thithetwi prophet mrs brooks stated that the hancock brothersbrobbrot solomonbersabersthersa and

levi at nauvoo lived near the home of joseph smith and he visited them

so often that people generally recognized that theythy had the full confid-

ence of the propheprophet

during his residence in nauvoo levi hancock apparently continued to

exercise his musical skill hoseehosea stout recorded in his diary several oc-

casions when hancock played his fiddle for an hour to the satisfaction of

a gathering orar that aviuvi101ovi hancock amused us with monestonestunes on his violin

during the early period of nauvoo before prosperity came there

wewaswab still much sickness and scarcity of fooddood and goods levi was ill a

great deal of the time also but when he was well enough he made coffins

for those who had not survived
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kedtedewd that

sometimeso duningduringetie this periodperioperlopenio the mobwb had burned our home and everything in

lffiff evenown the feather bed mimerwiter was unable to gabgatgotgob out of the househousenhouserhousendw 2 fin

ally the mormons could resist no longer under the leadership of brighamBrig

young

harahasaharn

who was president of the twelve apostles the mormons began to evac o

uateaate nauvoo during february of 1846 once again during the winter they

were forced to leave their homes and find refuge elsewhereelseelsoeise becausewhere of their

conflicts withvith their neighbors the saints had decided to travel westward

beyond the confines of the united states at that time their destination

was somewhere in the great basin where they hoped they could settle and

live unmolested

smith documentary history of the churchchurchicherchi vol VI p 407

nosiah2mosiahmoslahmoslehdosiah hancock journal p 33
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worse again for the hormone after a few short years of relative peace and

proosperityprosperity many of the similar conditions that had arisen in missouri

now reoccurredoccurredoccurivdre in illinoisilia1131illa thenoisnols saints were prosperous andarid perhaps somesoma

whatvenat proud their religion and prosperity and political superiority in

numbers brought them into conflict with their neighborsneigh addedborsborm to this

situation was tha problem of traitors within the church somsowsomesore menmn apos

tatiaedtatized from the churchcharch and worked on the side of the ne on april
18 ISU levi hancock sat on a council with otherotla church authorities and

xcoaammicatedexcormaunicated fro the church william and wilson law and dr robert D

foster two of the several dissenting groups who fought against the church 1

on june 271 181418440 the mormonmomonnormonnomon Propheprophet joseph snithsmthsmith was killed

while in the carthage county jail by a mbrobmob of wnpm with blackened faces

from this time on conditions grew worse between the mormons and the

people of the roundingsurroundirigmuroundingsurroundmu countiesirig and cities moslahmosiahmalah hancock recordrecorded
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anterkfinterenterklinter Quarterquarters

while great numbersnu wereniers still scattered along the trail in temporary campbcamps

a call camecamcal fromcromfrob the united states government this call was a request for

a unit of 00 soldiers from the mormonsmonaons to fight in bhethet1vtav war with mexico

this was an additional reason the mormons delayed in going farther west

that year this request was to make a considerable change in the life of

levi hancockhancdck concerning this time his son mosiahmoslah wrote 2

we went back to sugar creek wherewhore my fatheratherathen george myers
andrew little and myself were detained to make wagons for the poor
so it was quite late when we lertleft14fto besides we had rain every day
while there oh the atomsstems whenI1 we did getgot ready to start
father would taketalm us on one days braveltravel then the next day he would
go back and gebgetgotgob grandmother reedheed and uncle levi and uncle ira and
father would bring them all up so wewo would all be together at night
thus father traveledtravelbravel andsnd kept bhethethokho two families along by traveling
the road over three timeslisaslinastinas until we caught up with the pioneers at
counsel points we got therethero just in tinetimebine for president young elinella
ballbailbalibeilsbalivballv and richards to combcorncomecormcowe andaidwidmid choose father to go and spirituallyspirit
preside

ay1y
over the momonhormonmormonnormon battalionsbattalionbattalion1

here

1

a newrawravnav and interesting chapter in the life of levi hancock be-

gan to unfb1dunjebid while his ardly went on with the majority of the saints

under brigham young levilavi enrolled in the momonnormon battalion this exper

lence was to cause him joy sadness many herdshiphardshipshardship difficulties with some

of his brethren and much valuable training for his future life

ibidt the nature of the authenticity of this call is discussed
in the next chapter

I1
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because of the difficult conditions and the bad weathersweather the saints

did not travel far the first year of l6h63b46 but instead camped along the

trail in iowa in small settlements of the saints who left nauvoo the

bulk of them reached the missouri river where winter camps were mademadeomadee two

important encampments were council bluffs iowa and winter quarters or

florence nebraska there they stayed during the smersummerewerbummersumnerembr and winter of

l8u6lt7184647 prior to the arrival of most of the mormons in lnter
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the mormyrmonaonsmormys as a church or a religious body werewiremire

askedasted to give five hundred of theirtteir best men to the service of the united

states in the war with mexico in 1846 this call wasvaswesweb unique in that seld-

om in history has a religious group been called to form a military unit

of solely its own members the call wasmswbb also extraordinary in that it

for detailed works on the mormon battalion seetwoaeeabeemoeme daniel tylenrylen A

concise history of thai mormonmarmon battalion in the mexican warswary l86181i7t
salt laide citticityi uveailauve instructoraila eresspress i 1685 t rank polleripolderi the

march of the marmonmaroonmamonmammon battalionsbattalionibattBatta nwnow
I1

yorksons the century company 192&i97t

CCHAPTERHALPTER IV

TIETHErhetlerie muchMARCHMMCH OF THE MCRMONMORMON BATTALION

the call for a mormon battalion

few events in the history of military campaigns are as unusual

asab the call andend march of the mormon battalionBatt it1alundalUna coamnderpeoaaaanderits lt
col philip st george cooke said of the battalion at the journeysjourney

end that history might be searched in vain for an infantry march equal

to that performed by the battalion2Battalionbattalions generalgenerel2 kearneyyearney also paid tribute

to the battalion sayingbaying napoleon crossed the alps but thesethen enmen have

crossed a continentscontinent 30
even the call for thetha mnvannan of the battalion could not easily be

paralleled in history
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vluveyulem ey nerewireweremyremipe asked

vansvany or

toopboop

inctlioctl an
countrycoun totryp surrender over five hundred of their best men in a war marchmerchmench
of thousands of miles to californiaCali withoutfornias the hope of return till
after the conquestcorcon ofqueet that country could theythay view such a proposition
with favor see tyler mormon battalion ppap 7980794079 80

1

camcasecanecem at a timetim when moetoethe mormons had just been expelled from the con-

fines of the united states by mobsnobsmobbnobe who had not been checked by the law

officers of the united states or the state of illinois from which they

were driven the mormons1 were being asked to take up arrasanasanns in defense of

a country which many aitaltfeltmitfeit had not given just treatment to their people

A further feature was that the request for five hundred mormonmonnonnormon wnmen caascaamcansca

at a tjurae when theytbeyabey were least prepared to provide the the mormons

were camped on the prairies of iowa and nebraskanebras in scattered quarters

having just endured a difficult winter since february of 181 their

provisions were meager andaidaldend they foundfopxdfognd themselves in an otherwise desti-

tute condition all the ablebodiedable menbodied were desparatelydisparately neededreeded to pre

pare and improvethrove the condition of their campacampe

when

1

the call was issued brigambrighapibrighmBrig youngloungehaplhapihawl leader of the mormon

refugees balds I1 would rather have undertaken to raise two thousand

in a skewlspeechspewl before the historicalMistwist societyorical of pennsylvania on
march 26 180 colonel thornbthornsthomas L kanekwiekeneyaneyuieyule outlined thehe history of the mormonmorn

nommonsmom from nauvoo to salt lake city in his description of the callcaueail of
the mormon battalion hibe reveals bowsowbomwhatwhet the plichtplight of the saintasaints in
responding to this call ha baidsaidbald the callcaucalicailceucen could hardly have been more
inconveniently timed the young and those who could best have been
sparedspa wereredireds then away from the mainmaln bo either withmithvath pioneer companies
in the van orji their faith unannounced seekingspeekepeek working and fbodibodfeod about the
northwesternnorthowestern settleiasntssettlawntep to support thenotherothemthemm till the return of the season
for cosawncingcommneingcomm emigrationneing the force was therefore to be recruited frofromfron
the fathers of fanilieswiliesjiliesfani andliesiles others whose presence it was most desirable
to retain

there were bowsowsovebom too who could not view the situation without
jealousy they had twice been persuaded by state government autho-
rities in illinois and missouri to glyegive up their amsannsemsamb on boresomesorebome special
appeals to their patriotic confidence had then been left to the malice
of their elemesenemesenemiewe and now theybleyblem in the midstmidat of indian
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ferringrenning with president polk an9 armyn of the westwast under general stephen

kearney was authorized by the governmwtgoverobsent to invade newhew mexico and take

california
mr littleuttleslittieattles friends in washingtonkasniWasnikasal informedxton him in maylay of 184616146

that a plan for morason participationpartiapartid inpationpabionpablon thiuthisthlu movementmovemnt had been discussed

by president polk and his cabinet thisTUs was indeed onwi unexpected answer

to littles call for government sympathy and assistance but mr littlelittieuttie
seems totd have felt that it waswaiswalbwarb an acceptable answer to his requests for

he continued laisaisalbaiblaib appealsppeal to the presidentresident that this couvwouliwouv be carried outeoutoubaute

lhistoryiffllstory of brighambrighaabrighta roungyoungyoungqyoungs NS vol II11 i ppap cwb3wb3o4

eugenehugenenugene E campbell A history of the LDS church in california
1846wl946n181461911618146 unpublished19116 phdpind dissertation university of southernSoutier cal-
ifornlaynias 1921952 p 8 5 weseebee also golder marchmardimandimanchkarch of molmmomm battalion ppo 775

robertsroberta3ftberte rffionv battalionmormonmarmonruffion p 6

2

mnmen a year ago in twentyfourtwenty hourstoursmoursfour than one hundred in oneme week now1nowi
in all faijmessfairnesisfairrair howeverhowenesibnesis itveryverj must be reported that this call

fromfrofron the government did not come completely unsolicited jesse C little
president of the eastern states mission for the churchy had been directed

to seek aid fro the government for the saints in their westward trek by

offering the services of the ctaons along the oregon trail the thinks

ing had been that perhaps they couldcoaldcoaid build forts or blockhouses to aid

emigrants in their travel to oregon and therefore help secure this ter-

ritory for the united staleststates another2 considerationonaideration was that of freight-

ing naval supplies to the pacific coast3 in either one of these ways

both tiathetha united states and the mormons could have been benefited

president polk had amedsewedmmed sympathetic to the mormon requestrequests

then war broke out with mexico and while little was in washingtonwabWaawbb con-
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on jumjune 8thath the plan was authorized and the secretary of war made out

thevieulemie necessary papers 1

advantagesAdvant ofwo the call
although this calleeli mayraaydaay have appeared at first to some moransmormons as

a harsh demand from the governmentsgoverrawit it was actually a favor to the mormon

anionsnsonsnions B H roberts bayst the lawlew authorizingautho therising president to or-

ganize an annjanny to make war upon mexico empowered him only to call for

volunteers fifty thousand of them apportioned among the states thetha

quota in most of the states was oversubscribedosascribedover by three timestimstils the number

aaenaaed rorfor and the united states did not really need the service of the

mormonmommon battalion of five hundred mensennenaen in the sense that there was a lack
2of volunteers the war wasvaswebwbbvab a very popular one

thereforeTherefor even though raising an amarayarmyammy of five hundred menraenlaen from

the ranks of the mormonmorron encanproentenem prodmeedproceucedprodprocEdantpant difficultiesaeeducedmeed brigham young

felt it vleevise to respondrebind to this callcaucailcalican thechezetheze were severalbeveral adveintagesaftwitages

imwdiatelyironediately apparent to brigham roungxoungyoung and thosethobe associated with hinohimo the

charge of disloyalty totoutautao the american government often leveled against the

saints could be overcome by response to this call serving in tim of

warvarverwer at great sacrifice would surelyburely be proof of loyalty to the nationnations

A

3

second advantage camecaniecadiecane lain the matter of finances the iormonsnomonskomons

as a group verewerevero practically pennilesspennipanni herelesse was a chalchancechad to eamcamsam some

muchwrwedediauchlauch cashneeded rorteaforroefoe the benefit of the pioneers the battalion membersembersla

were to bebo paid at the rate of 350 each per anthwnthrjanth for clothing allows

idilibidollI apppppebidol 774w11lleilaiia
asmith2smithsmth thcmentpociynfcary msthistory cfof church 1 per 11 vol VII 613

roberts cpyyehensive hislqe&sistorythibboSisto voleytrytnys in112lit pse 9e
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earyearleany a enlistment or about 21000121000 for the entire battalion in additadditsaddias

ionaonlon wacheachwecha soldier would receive his paypaya which ranged iromlomloniron 700 per

month for privates v to fo oordor captains plus twenty cents a day

rationrationsirationso As brigham young instructed this money wabwasweb sent back to the

church from me leavenworthLeawn whereworth theithel 1 year clothing allowance mswaswab

given by the wnmanmen andarriarkiarmi used to benefit the saints camped in lowa brigdrig

hanham loungyoungroung expressedemreaeVrea dissatisfactionvedvadaed with the j8605860 that was sent by Us

battalion stating that heno expected an amount equal to 16000 HBhe

thereforetherefbrewreforewrefordti sent agents john D ieloe and hhoward feganeganeeganegen to santa fe they ob

tainedbained an additional luftolufwo4000 which wasmswaa gratefulgratefully accepted 2

in addition to the actual money received by the battalionbattalions one

other advantage was that in a seizesense the rivefiverine hundredhundL inannonraanred were getting

whahwhat amounted totd a rreeiree tripetripitripo thaythey mwwere getting paid to go to their
destination whenkhen otheotherwiseraise they muldguidguldquid go without any pay

A third benefit coming asan a result of the battalion call as

that thetiretite saititssajjits obtained permissionpelspeis fromsionslon the gover2mbntgoverrmnt and the potta w

wattoraleuattoroiewatwet indianstoraLe to remain on indian lands for another season it had

been determineddete priormined to the battalion call that the many thousands of

mormons could not getgot to the great basin that aarmearnawnaann year and wouldwoald have

to capcampcemp through the winter on the prairiespraipral sonesomeriesarieso of the land even

eventually 3camcleameaam into permuentperanantperporpoc possessionanant of the churchy
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praipreiprelneosriosnees

atofto zeavenwarthleaverrwwth five cw

panics were organized nithwithvith mormon captains overovar each levilavi W hancock

wmwasvanvrn a iaambermevfoer of companycoitGasE Epany and served as company musicianmumemude

it
ianeianolane

is not the purpose of this work to trace the entire activities

of bhethe battalion but rather to assess the leadership of this body of mn

particularly that of levilavi VW hancock nopfor hancockhancookbancook was involved in the

directing of tiathetha religious affairs of the battalion

As pointed out earlier the battalion was unique it was composed

entirely of rrenberswnfoers of the mormonkomonmomon faithsfaithraithralth most of thaseosseubag meninennenlaen were devout

and sincere mehersmeaersme&ers of the churchy or they wouldwoald not have beenbeera camped

on the prairiesprairios of iowa in such a lamentable condition as they worewerevorevode in

when thetha callcaucalicailcan cacammecanab thisthuthib particular circumstance created a military

unit of more than the usualumal caliber of mn in bemetermstometernsbems of loyalty and obed

lence certainly it was true that they were not particularly qualifiedqualiquallquail

in

fledfiodried

military training wdand discipline but their religiousreligions qualificationsqu

sxaith

ficationsfixationsficatfleat

paulineskaithlftith

lonsions

udall captain jeffersonhant a mormonmorron
gattajliont salt lake citticityicityt morgan toundatioa 1958 p

1
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otmerotterother advantages came in the formcorm of the enasanasarmennsarg aidmdald cempcampc equipmentequipiaaribequipmertequip

issued

meremertmene

to the men michaich they wereware to be allowed to keep when discharged

in california also importantinport wasant the fact that brirhnmrriglmm young realizedrealireallreail

that

dedsed

wwilenien theythes reachedreadied the great basin it muldmuid be prefemblenrefernblepref toembleeibleeibie be under

thathe jurisdiction of tethe united statastatestates government bathoratho ulanthandhan the mexicanomexicans

oranigationa&anizationOrani Battalionofbattalionofbationgationbatlon
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was that by july 16thx6thxyth captain jambajameajames allen under order of

general keameykeameypdeamey hadhedad enlistedon overd five hundred menwn into the mormonhomonmomon babbatw

talion they took their first marchwarchmanchmerch toward ft
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seemed to equal if not to exceed the qualifications necessary to comcornconncomm

peisatepensate for the lack of cormalformalcornal trailingstrainingstrainingtrain atingeings least their commander seemed

to feel this wayways for at the time of discharge he praised them fcrbcr their
accomplishment3accoinplistentoaccomplishmentaccomplishments and their n arduous journey theirveir patriotism to the

governments obedience to ordersonders and their services were further sought

corporal thomas dunn of company B recorded in hibhiehis diary the following

the baualioadattalloabattBaUDatt wasMRSwesmasalioaalloa discharged from the service by lieut smithsmithysmithe the

majority of the battalion noreweremorewenenere then anxious to make their way to the

churchechurchychurch but almostalmat hourlybourlybounly solicited to enter the service again at this
tinetime nearly all the officers of thetha battalion were encouraging it all

2they possibly could

an additional procedureProce apparentlydurex unusual in mlitaxyjailitary history

was that of the privates being allowed to 1ectelecthect their own officers ex-

cepting the cocandingcoinaandingeoinacoinacoucoc officeranding whowiwi was of the regular army and cfof course

non romonmomon the officersficersfibers were then to choose the noncomissionenoncosbnissioned officers

subject to approval of thetle commanding officeofficerorricerorrice asrj was also in the case of

the privates choosing their officers the3 selectionselect ofioia officers was

carried out in typical iurchchurch fashion however or prigliamprionmmPrigbrig youngliamiianilan saldsaidssaidmaids

if the brethren wished him lo10to nominate men dorror officers he should slectsesects0ect
men of jdgwntjudgaaant faith andwidmid experience whowiiowilo would take care of tlethe lives

0 the raantall the laenmeninen then voted to have brigham yourabungyourc and hishiehid council

etylerityleritylerp mormonmousonmonson battalion pip 282

p
diarydiany of thomas dunndonnduasdamsdumi corporal co B typed copy page 27

july 16 181
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nominatenoninnoain theate officers for the companies at any rate the officers were

chosen through the men rather than by the army itself
definite instructions wareweremere given by president young to the menmn

through their officers concerning their conduct they wmwere admonished

to be true to church standards loyal to their country and kind to allailali
even the enenyenemyenery the following counsel is quoted t

president brigham young instructed the captains to be fathers
to their companies and manage theintheirbhotho affairsir by the power and in-
fluence of their priesthood thanthen bhoytheythoy would have power to preserve
their lives waand the lives of their companies and escape difficulties
the president told them that he would not be afraid to pledge his
right hand that every nianmannienmennen would return alive if they would perdom
their duties faithfullyfaithful withoutlys murmuring widaidmid go in the nanenamenavenemenene of
the lord be humble and prey everyeveny morning and evening in their
bentstents A private soldier is asan honorable as an officer if he be-
haves as milwellnelineilmii no one is distinguished as being better flesh amand
blood than another honor the calling of every manroanmoan in his place
all the officers but three have been in the temple lobletlotleb no nanman
be without his undergarment andend always wear a coat or vestvast keep
neat and clean teach chastity gentility and civilitycivil swearirgmmaringswearimearingityl
must

rg
not be admitted insult no naanraanraen have no contentious conversat-

ion
conversa

with
tm

the missourian mexicanmexicans or any class of people do not
preach only whenwhere people desire to warhearmerner and then by wise snmennen
impose not your principlesprirciples on wyany people take your bibles and books
of mormon bum cardscardestcardst if you have any

never trespass on the rights of others when the father has
proved that a manleaninaninennan willmii be his friend under all circumstances he
will give to that man abundantly and withhold no good thing from
himhin should the battalion engage with the enemyemayelnyelar and be successful
treat prisoners with bhethe greatest civility andarmiarmsanns never take lifeilfe
if it can be avoided 2

these samesaresars instructions weremorewore recorded as follows by daniel tyler

he quotes sergeant hyde as sayingsayings i

on saturday the 16th18th of july 1816 president be toungyoung HR C

kimballeisKisels Piball anpn pratt W richards john taylor and wilford woodruff

ibid ppap 12312u see also campbell histffilste of church in cal-
ifornia1 p 79

2journal history of church MS july 1618 18b61846e
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met in private council with the commissionedcoromissionedmissionedconocorocorn and non conrdlssionedmcommissioned
officersofficer on the bank of the missouri riverriveronivers and there gave us
their last charge aidandaldsnd blessing withmith9 the firm promise that on
condition of faithfulness on our parbpartpaet our lives should be spared
our expedition should result in great good and our names should
be heldholdheid in honorable remembrance to all generations they in-
structed the officers to be as fathers to the privatesprivat to reigensreiaensrememmorerareiarein
berherhenben

briens

their prayerspra toyereayerepyerba see that the name of deity was revered and
that virtue and cleanlinesscleancloan wereverewenenereliness strictly observed they alsoeibo
instructed us to treat all men with kindness and never to take
that which did not belong to us even fromfrorno our worst enemies not
even in time of war if we could possibly prevent it and in camcase
we should come in contactcmtactcontect withvithmith our enemies and be successful we

should treat prisoners with kindness and never take life when it
could be avoidedavoidavold

it willwin be observed that these instructions werewerowerb issued to the

officers of the battalion levi W hancock was not called as an

officerofficers but as a musician in company E with the rank of a private

thisirusthib gave him no official militaryraili leadershipbarytary over the men he was

however a general authority of thothe church as a member of the first
council of the seventy A question arises as to how much authorityauthoritv he

was given over the religious affairs of the menmmnennan why did brighambritain youngyouniztoungyounie

not call him to be an officer that he might be in a position to exert

religious control also why were religious instructions as indicated

ln the above quotations given to the officeofficersorrice and to all appearancesappearance

not to levi hancock who might logically be the rightful spiritual

leader by appointment badr eugene campbellcmpbellcampbeli of the history department

attittut brighambrighaabrighta young university has writtenwitten that in fact it might heretwohenehwehlo be

assumedILOS thatUMed the men werevere committedcomitcolit toted the leadership of their officers

religiously as wellweliweilwenxen as militarily since they were chosen by the church

leedersleaders

yier mormon battalion ppap 1281291281290

caaapbell2campbells history of church in californiacellCaliceil pepfornias 79
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it appears as somewhat of a paradox that though hancock was

a general authority of the church he seems to havehaw had no official
religious leadership over the battalion as a whole it maynlay be con-

cluded that though hebe did becomebeeme a recognized spiritual leader it was

as much by reason of his zealous and religious spirlspillspirit t as by virtue of

his position as a manbermember of the first council of the seventy by

presentdaypresent dayoday policies a maniaaninanraan in his position under sinailarbinasinabini circumstancescircumstanceilarlarlanian

would naturally absumeassume spiritual direction of such a group furthermore

the membersmeters of the group would expect hinhim to do so

campbell has further pointed out bhatthattthatthet
there is no reliable evidence that he had any official

appointment as spiritualspirl leaderbualtualkuai on the contrarycontra herysryt wasvas never
mentioned by brighambritain young in his consnuniconycons cateatnuni ionslons with the
battalionbattalions and liehelleile makes no claim for suessudssuchsuei officeoffus in his own
journaljournalsjournel further evidence may be seen in the fact that jeff-
erson hunt conducted mostwetmetmst of the meetings mdand althoughaltait hehoui
usually called on hancock to speak hunt was in charge pres-
ident young apparently expected the officers to take the lead
in spiritual affairs as wellweliweilwen as military 1

perhaps several observations can be dramndreamdrawn from this situation

first it might seenseemsembwlebl that brigham young did not feel it necessary to

appoint an official religious leader to the battalion although this
appears inconsistent with usual normnmormonnormon procedure from the timstimetine of

joseph smiths early organization of the church he appointed leadership

in most church activities for exp1epexajnple the marchnanchnerch of zionszionts gamp was

wellvellneilneli organizeorganisedorganizedporganizedorgani jdpsedded with leadership provided from the moptop downdoundonn to the mallsmallmalimaii
groups or companies

of course it must be remembered that the battalionsbattalion though

eugene E campbellCampbel authorityauthAutt conflictswrity in the mormon rattalbattalrattaiRatt
ionlon

aiomalow
MS 1960 p ii4 in possession of thaethebhe author brigham young univ-

ersity
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composed of mormonkormonmomon monronnonnen was not an official momonmonnon organization as alchaichsich

but ratherratterratten one of the united states govermobntgoverrumat it was organized on

military lines and thougjhtbouei the officers excepting the battalionbatPat conmancommantalion

der were moxmonsymorMox theymonaymonsy acted under the direction of the militarymilita thisjy

would not precludeprecludes howeverhonehowe anvereverj organization of the en on churchchorch lines

for purposes of maintainingasairaaining the standards and functions of thetho churche

in fact as stated it seems consistent withvith church procedure to do so

therho question then logically arises as to why hancock was notmt given this

official charge by brighambrighton young

however it might seem reasonable that since the officers of the

battalion being mormonemorxaonmormonp already had organizational control of the group

they might easily act in a spiritual and religious leadership capacity

asies wellwee in fact this could be what brigham young had in mind As

noted earlier in giving instructions to the battalionbuetPlatbueb hetaliontailon told thette

rofficersofficersRoffi tocers be asan ratherfatherfathersrathers to the privateprivates andwid further for the tt captains

to be fathersathers to their companies n he admonished themhomthamthanhonhen to watch over the

men and mmseebee that they tended to prayerspra virtueyoris and cleanliness 1 cam-

pbell baystqsyqi it seemedsensed to be batentatentalontamenhalon for granted that the mormonmomonkormonkomon officerofficers

having been nominated by thette leaders of bhettethewhe churchychurch were expected to

lead out in religious affairs as wellwllmilmiiweilweli as tiietiletheuuiebhe militarymiutary2
an additional reason for levi hancocks apparent lack of official

leadership raayMOYraavnovnav lie in the fact taatthat tte council of seventy in the early

days of thette church had not yet evolved into thette high position of church

journal history of thette churchy NS july 18 18161846
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authority that it has today that their position has becom greater

in authorityautheuth overwity the church as a presiding body is an assertion sup

ported by jamsjmesjans Mno baumgarten HBhe has writtenwitten that in the beginning

when the council was chosen in 183 the first seven presidents merelymorely

presided over the first quorum of thetha seventy but some years lagerlaceriager

by the bimetirotimebimo of brigham youngtoung asab moremowmommone quorums of seventy were organized

the original seven presidents seem to have become a presidency over all
the seventy at the time of thette march of the battalion in 18469 these

changes seem to have been taking place hancock was recognized asat a

leader in the church over the seventies but did not seem to have been a

leader over the whole chunchachurchy as the seven presidents of the seventy are

today

that levi hancock presided over the seventies in the battalion

is definitely learned from the journal history of the church seventies

were a prominent part of the battalion and as many of the men of the

battalion nerewarewere members of the seventies quorumsqu seventiesorums meetings

were heldholdheid occasionally when circumstances would permitperrit they were

always presided over by brother hancock in his capacity as one of the
n

first presidency of that organisationorganization

the quotation continued in stating the zealousness of this manmn

and howbow he deserved credit for much influence for righteousness amongmongabong

the laenmennen howeverhoweveriHow evidenceeveri of any official presiding capacity overaver the

religious affairs of the wholewhoie battalion is not clearly apparent either

baiaagarteniftumgartan the role and function of the seventies in LDS
historyHishiahla ppaptonystorys 313331

n
33

journal history of thetoemoe church imp febfob 8 164718b7s1847 see also
tyler mormon battalionbattalions 266
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in the formfornrom of a direct statementstater fromcrom the churchchwchchach presidency of that

time or from the records revealingrepealing the activities of the battalion

perhapspeerPter ithaps seems strange that president brigham young would ignore

another general authority as a leader amongarong such a large body of church

memberroribersmemberspibersror particularly when asd manyanynany of them mirewirewere seventies j but when one

considers that church leadership positions were still developing in termsterastemasterns

of dutiesalliesattiesattles and relationships of one bowardtowardbovardbeward the other it may be more under-

standable there are two referencereferences howeverhoveverjp that refer to hancock as

a haplainchaplainplaincaplainha in thette battalionbattaratta these references come closer in indicating

sonbonbob kind of an official call thanthum any yet mundfound frankfrer goldercolder in his

marchmerchherch of the momon battalionabattalionbattalionsBatt whichaliona is taken from the journal of henry

standageStan makesdages a referenceinference totd levi W hancockancockIf as chaplain andmd one of

the misiciansmsiciansmusiciansMisic ofianslanslanb thethae moronmormon battalion 1 victoria jacksojackson a granddaughter

of levi through his son moslahmosiah has compiled sketches of her fathers
history they havehawhewhaqhawe been placed at the closeclow of the typewritten copy of

his own life story A cogentcomentwientmientco apparently made by her following this

history gives the following notation about levslevits call it is written

as a preface to somesowsombomebomb longstsongst the first three songs bhatfthtthabfohtthat fillowfbllowfbilow in the

diary pertaining to the sufferings of the mormon battalion were composedcocyosed

by levi W hancockhancocks father of mosiahhosiahmoslah hancockhancocks who was isetsetbet apart by pres-

ident brigham roungxoungtoung as chaplain hihe was the only church leader of that

insyarmyinny he was alsoaiso violinist and fifer for themthen

oneow other reference suggesting that levi did receive a call
comes from mosiahsmosias own diary which readsreadesreeds t we got there counsel

lgoldersktolderjilG marcholders of theteemee mormon battalionsBatta pelioni 1470
W

2lifeclife
I1
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bailsballsbaila and richards to come

and choose father to go and spiritually preside over the monnon battalionBattaliobattalionoi

thesetheise are the only references discovered that refer directly to

any official position of hancock as a religious leader of the battalion

the latter reference beemsseemsseemseel totio stand alone as one which evenevent suggestssagges ants

official call from brighambelghambeagham youngloungeyoungeyounga just howbow official thisudsthib calling to

nspirituallyspirituallyunspiritually preside over the battalion was would be very difficult
to determine this might have been mosiahshoslHosi interpretationals in retro-

spect as he wrote his history later in life many years after this in-

stance occurred he would have been but a boy of twelve years of age

whenimen his father was called to the battalionBatta whatliono details he would

know of the call at this age and then rememberrem yearsembar later could be

questioned just whatwhet is meant in the references to him as a chaplain is
mtnotnob clear he apparently was not cmmissionedycoeaaissioned11 by the arnyarmyamy as a chap-

lain

P

because his rank remains a private during the march this term was

probably attached unofficially by members of thetiati battaliona because of his

spiritual activity regarding the religious order of the battalion and

thebhe appointment of a chaplain caupbellcanpbellcampbellCanCau sayspbell

the records indicate A at theretherothers was no official religious
organization within the battalion there was no chaplain appoint-
ed by the annyanay and the church had not designated any special per-
son to be responsible for the religious leadership of the batta-
lion it bowedseemedsoweddewed to bebo taken for granted that the mormonmomon officerofficersofficersp
having been nominated by the leadersloaders of the churchy were expected
to lead out in religious affairs as well as the military brig-
ham young addressed Msbisbibhib letters to captain jefferson hunt whenionvon he
wrote concerning religious affairs and it appears certain that he
regarded him as the religious leader of the groupgroups

id p 33

campbell
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aenryhenry WV bigler in his journal referred to levislevies role in the

battalion in talking of fathers pettigrewPettig andnm levi W hancock he

saysseyssseystseys

evievl

ammommo

bistorhistor

at2tovi

these menmn had been appointed by president brigham young to

counsel advise and act as fathers to the boyboys of the battalion this
may have been the type of leadership of which mosiah was speaking to

spirituallytfspiritually preside over the battalion could conceivably be fulfilled

in levilavi beingbelim a counselor and an adviser to the mm

one thing is clear in all this uncertainty hancock was a gen-

eral authority mdwd did have a great deal of influence in the battalion

it is to his credit that as time went on the men were more attracted

to him as a leader than they were to the officersorfoff iticema is certain hatthatthet

hebe did become one of the spiritual leaders of the momon battalion

the march to california w levi hanmckshanoockshancockshancHano roleocks as a leaderleederloader

the battalion was saiateredstored into service and began the first
miles of its marchmanch to ft leavenworth levi hancock recorded his en

listmntlistdantlist andnantDantbant first few davadaysdavs of the jounneyjourney the followingolloving is taken from

hishie journaljournaltjourneljournaultjour mondaynalt july 20 1861846 1I enlisted in the arnay of the

united states in the fifth company coicoeco el daniel C davis captaincaptainecap

I1

tainetaino

was chosen musician jesse earlbarleari drummerdruger james pace was ist1stlotlobiob lieuten-

ant

w

andrewandrow lytieirtxylytle second lieutenantlieutenants these raensaenmeninen I1 mossedmessed with fo thingnothing

gi
done but organizing for sonesoaesomeaonesoms tinetimetimeatime2

kate

2

BR carbercartercarterr treasuresTrea of0suros pioneerf historjs salt lake citescitys
utah prinbingprincingPrin cobing 1955195 vol IVTV p 423 quoting journal of henry W

bigler

2leviclevi W hsfficock original journal VB 16apiga july 20 1816
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mormonmonnon battalion lists the officers of the com-
panies and shows two musicians ceefey each company from the above quote
from levislevies journal it may be assumed that one was a drummerdru andrameriamer the otherothen
played a fife or some other instrument perhaps levi played a violin on
which he had evidently becomebecame quite proficient

bhebbs

abauabbu

worsephorsep

libidolibid0
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hancock described his part asan wicianmusicianmiclan duringdwingduning the first rewfenfew

daysedays1days march underunden the date of july 22 tobe recorded weww marched out

to the bunetunebuns of tho girl I1 left behind me11 and traveled four miles

at 7 olock pm we190 archedmarchederchedla again and by request of col allenalienailen I1

again played the girl I1 left behind imme we traveled eiteen&ejiteenelteenalteeneileen miles

over mudcbrmudcfymudify roads and camped on a small stream beside the bluffblaff an

entry from the journal history of the church corresponds with hancockshancocksHan

it
cockscochs

readsroads tha fifth company of the mormon battalion started this morn-

ing col allenalienailen requested the musician levi W hancock to play the

girl I1 left behind me the battalion traveled twentytwotwenty miles112milestwo

it

112

is interesting to note that of the five musicians in the bat-

talion levi was chosen to play forfon these first mancheemarchesmarcheemanches hono3 reason forror

his choice can be observed perhaps it can be assumed that by virtue

of his church position he was better known or perhaps he was known to

be a better musician one can only speculatespecantecaute

while at ft leavenworth colonel allenalienailen the battalion commandercommanders

took duck HBhe ordered the robnroenmenmoennen to proceed on august 12th intending to

overtake them in a few days unfortunatelyunfbrtunately hebe grew worse and on august

23rd he diddied this was a terrible blow to the wnmenaenabn of the battalion for

they had grown to likelueilkelneine him a great dealdealodeaideelo hancock expressed in his diary

the feelings of many of the animni the colonel was very kind to us and

id july 22

journal history of the church MS july 22 1846
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madeimademede us ride hbhe administered consolation to us and nothing was too good

for his monron 111

colonel allensaliensaliens death was unfortunate in that his replacement

lt A J snithysmithy did not endear himself to the men as had col allen

smith was a strict disciplinarian and the men resented 161 at seemed to

them unfair treatment by himhimohims by a previous agreewntagreernentagreer betweennent col alienallenailenkilenklien

and brigham loungeyoungs the command should have devolved upon the ranking of-

ficer which would havebavebaue been captain jefferson hunt of company A 2 but

the commander at ft leawnworthsworthy major barbonbbrbon either not knowing of or

ignoring thetiletiieuuie agreementsagreement appointed lt smith as commander of the batta-

lion

upon learning of smiths appointaentsppointxentappointment a council of officers met

and demanded to knowKHOW thetha reason for this action among other reasons it
wasiwaswabtwas explained that smith being of the regular army could obtain sup-

plies from the missduriansmisadurians the old enemies of the MormonmormonscormonsMor easiersvmons than

a mormon officer might be able to do after this discussion captain

aunthunt submitted the matter to the officersoffi andcerescerepceras all but three voted in

favor of accepting lieutenant smith as the comandercon ofswander the battalion

this actionactioaccio however upset the men of the battalion and caused

an ill feeling between them and the officers that held forth into the

later lives of nanyrany of the en 4 it may well haw been a turning point

id july 24240 1846l6t6
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I1 called on brother andrew lytle
and thomas wblseyifolsey and jemisjamis pace to administer to me theynythay did
and it appeared to dd wsme good for a time I1 called on father
pedigrooPedi fpeuigrewjfettigm4jgroo and he adninisteredaduinisteredadministered to re and then prophkroph
eside prophesied that satan would leave me I1 abottaboutabote this
time saw D B huntington who told me that bomesowsomebom of thettatha brethren
had defiled themselves and many witnebitne abesases had seen it with their
own eyeeyesexesexe I1eI concluded that I1 would ponder upon the subject and
ameseeawebee if there couldnt be some measures taken that would prevent
moreoore of such troubles in the ampcmpcalp

aisomdisom

67

in causing the men to lose confidence in their officers and turntornmorntunntann to the

religious leadership of levi hancock on a number of occasions when dis-

putes arose among the men levi hancock and father david pettigrewRetti werewarewanewenegrew

sought by the men furfun counsel and spiritual advice they became the real

spiritual leaders of the battalionBattali
the battalion had mtnot been long on the trail when a minor crisis

arose among the men apparently in regard to their personal conductcondict

this event is described as follows by levi

have so I1 woke up I1 did not know nhatwhat to do I1 felt so bad
I1 thought I1 should dye diefiel

therefore I1 called on captain
hunt and told him we ought to have sonesome meetingsmeeting he then ap-
pointed me in charge of tchethe sameQSWqawsamb and then called on brother dmwinwra

hyde and tyler to asystasyet assist me and father pedigrooPedi pettig-
rew

groo
to open the meetingmeetings I1 there talked to the battalion as

well as I1 knewknow howhavehovhovehowe I1 told them they must not swaresnareaware srwearjfimmfv
and take the name of the lordlard in vane frain and told themthen
that he that had sinned totd dcb it no more and for a long time I1
hoped they wahwaxwculdwouldid watch over themselves and try totd break off from
the habit entirely they said they would try to do as I1 had told
them and all heldholdheid up thair handshande to observeobserv the things that I1 had
said2

this meeting is recorded by severalvoralveraivaralse of the men nhoiaowho kept journals

of the battalion it moustroust have impressed them somewhat since all re

ferredberred to brother hancock even though bomeawesomeame of the otherothenobber speakersspeakers1speakerstspeakspeek

davididavidnavidcdavid

erst

pettigrew was probably the oldest meidnerlaenbermeidber of the batta-
lion and had been a member of the high council in nauvoo he seems to
have been a man in whomwhoakhoakhom the meninenlaenraen had mch confidenceconfidences along with hancockHar

leviclovi2lovi
wockrock

W hancockHancoc original journal MS igaigi august 20 18460

W hancockhancocks

in the night I1 had a bad dream in which he thought hefiefleile saw
trouble for the meni was sick to nymy stomach to see them be-
have
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fromfrontron

thisthib dayt

at 5 oclock pa thetha battalion was called together for
the purpose of receiving bomsow instructions fromcyoncronfron levi hancock

journal history of the church KS august9 20 1861846

id21bido

tyier3tylertyleroyieretyler mormonmorlton Battalibattalionbattell ppo IW

swatawat

onsont

comencedcommenced meetingmeetings levi V
hancockhanHen whocock was the highest ecclesiastical authority in the
battalion at this time opened the meeting elder eylertyiertyleroyier spoke
followed by hancockHancoc hyde and captcapto hunt the latter told his
feelings at considerable length and with great animation he
fairly laid the ax at the root of the tree and discountenanced
vice in the strongest terms which imparted a good spirit to
the battalion and checkedchocked insubordination materially

another entry fromfrofron the journal ristor7histojry of the bamesamesombowbmw day records

the meeting as followsfollo
duringdaringduning the afternoon the battalion wswaswab called together and

addressedaddres bybodsodbed capt jefferson hunthant opt baniel tylereyler david
pettigrwpettigrewtpettigrePettig musicianrwrewt levi Wwo hancock andam mgtsgt wmita hydebydehydes respect w

ively an excellenteollont spirit prevailed and all seemed to apprec-
iate

ap
the

preca
remarksatremarksoatremark htsAtsoAt papm bheteethemebuhe battalion was called togethergetberj

for the arstfirstirst time and addressed by elderseldora daniel tyler levi
W hancock wm gydehyde and jefferson hunt they stirred up our
mindsmindamls to a remembrance of our duty to god the mission we were
on tt sacrificebacrisacri wetievierlesfiesrlee had maderademam to perform this mission and the
goodness of god manifested toward us it was a first rate meet-
ings twTHOtwo persons were baptisedbaptizedbapti forsedbed the recovery of their healthtealthivalthivalah
andan oned foror the romission of sins 2

danieldeniel tylertstylerryler

waw&

hancockshancockp

tileptimep
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namebnamesnolsnals werevere ondttedooxsitted an entry in the journal historyM ofstorystary the church for

august 20 which is an excerpt fro the journal of william corayconay reads i

it was agreed upon by the council to have a meeting in the
afternoon and a lecture by elders tyler and hyde accordingly
at the appointed hour the brethren comeneocenecogencedneed

s version readsneads

during the afternoon the battalion was called together and
addressed by captain huntmantmanb corporal daniel tyler musician levi
W hancock and sargeant wm gydehyde respectively an excellent
spirit prevailed andsm all seemed to appreciate the remarks03remarks3remarks

corporal

303

thmasthomasthomaa dunn of company B records in his private
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andfindfandaind others whdehwhich ended with a good resuitresult three were baptized
two for recovery of health and one fbrabr remission of sins we

felt that all was going righto

henry standage also recordrecords this metingfleeting of august 20th in his

journal riancockHancoc tyler andend pettigrew are listed as the speakers he

quotes hancock as spyingsaving meatteatulat thetietim sick would be healed if they would put
n

away those things displeasing totd the lardlordlordalaedlardalarde

it

2

is evident from the foregoing quotes that hancock was consid

ered a fairly proniinentpron leaderleadersleaderpclinentlinent evenown at this early point in the march

that behe sincerely felt hiinselfhimelfhimell responsible and bound to this leadership

through divine approval is shown by the followingfollo journalwirg entry a few

daysclaysdavs after the august 20th meetinmeetingsgt

having an opertunityopertutnityopert opportunityunity I1 nmnohr finish recording
the operation ofcatcaf owthebhe spirit upon me on the 21st cwday at hurricane
hill I1 thought the lord spoke to m that myroyrny sins were all for-
given and what was donedons at the meeting augustAu 20guist maswasvaswesmes according
to his spirit which overjoyed me so that I1 lay sometime in the
spiritspiri praising aymy godood who is so good and kind asan to manifest
himself to me in such a manner3mannermannera

anotheramther

3

incident revealing levi hancocks prominent role in the

battalion occurred duringdwing the month of septemberSept conditionsenber in the

battalionEat hadtaliontailon reachedreacnedreacted a critical point due to shortbshortageshortv of foodrood fbrabr the

monloennonmen and forage for the animals colonel smith seemed little disposed to
give attention to this problem because of this theths commissioned offic-

ers with david pettigrew known as fatherpatterfettermettermather pettigrew and levi WV han

cock our spiritual advisersadviser met in counsel with hdwardhowardhovardbovardboward eganegans john D

diary of thorns dunndunns corporal company B typed copy p U1t

august 20 1846
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nothing was or perhaps could be done to ameliorateamlialiialil ititittlatlitlorateonate

further evidence of levi hancocks prominentproM rolenent took place on

september I1 aid october 3rdard A council of officers hadbad been called on

the latter date to consider a temporary division of the battalionPatpae becausebailontalion

of the order of general reameykearney that the battalion tuatlausttustraustrustt reach santa vefe

by the tenth or be dischargeddischar liehelleileeedogedoeede suggested that the most ablebodiedabieable

menlinen

bodiedobodied

move anon quickly ahead leaving the sick withvithmith weak teams to follow as

best they could the proposition was assented to being opposed only by

lieutenantjilieutenant janesjamasjames pace andrew lytlelytie samuel gulley and we think lieut
enantartantargant Wwe W williswinis with invited guests levi

opposappos

commandcomman&

afatafttbrig youngtoung had counseled the fibersofficersficers not to allow it on any reason or

journal history of the churchchorch MS sept 12 1861846 see also
tylertylen mornmormonmonn battalion p 160igo

2tylartyler mormon battaitonpstta1vynBat pteltontaiton 163

roberts cprehansive history volvoi illlii p 108

ljournalaljournal

TO

lee jamsjawsjaresjamesjanes pace and others when our condition vasmaswasvab freely discussdiscussed

hancock naviddavid petti
2grew sargeant wme1aailaakiwai hydehydo mdsadaad otherothersothers2s they opposed the moveTOVC on the

amundsgroundsgmunds that colonel alienallengilenkilenklien had promised that the battalion should not be

divided adjutant dykes had favored the divisiondiVisio saying that brighamBrigh

young

araaxaarn

did not know their circumstances

A similar problem had arisen on september lthlcthithlath when the comman-

ding officer insisted that the families notrotmotnob civicallyspecificallycifically enrolled as

part of the battalion should be detached and sent under guard of ten

menman up the arkansasimiArI riverbivercansas to pueblopueblos there were strong protests against

this division of tsottothe battalion it wasvasnabmab held as a violation of the

ttIt promiseitpromise of colonel allenallanalianailen that the battalion would not be divided and
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I1T told the
officers that I1 wanted it distinctly understood that it did not
agree with my feelings for it was toldoldolg totoo us thattheathekthab we mustraustmushnushrausl hold
together not to dividedividetdivided but it mst be done they said and we must
take the sixieronesimeronbSixie cimarjronrfinarronrone route 2

nyenhe sionslon

71

accountacco levleviunteunto hancock expressed his views about the matter as recorded in

hisMs journaljoumalboumal t

marched 10 mlesmiesmiles and camped on HBtletietim west side lierehere we was
friejfsiejsi6j detained for mmesomebomedomeame cause or other here some famiwdani liesilesileaau1u werea
sent up the riverrivendivenelven to bentsrents fortf onort wryway1 to pueblo

several observations can be madenade about levilev hancock from these

two incidents theythay indicate thechomhoche unofficial postitionpostilion of prominence

heldheidkieldkleidf by himhiahlahin for a musician to be called to a council of officers was

not general armyamyarnyaayeay procedure ittt was undoubtedly not this position that

prompted ththe officers to invite hirhirvi but rather his standing as a

spiritual leader ofoz the men it also shows uiethevieule unwavering nature of

this man in following to the letter the instructions of the church offic-

ials

o

thisthic type of literal aithfaithraithralthalth and devotion was typical of his ilmelife
these events also indicate more of the source of trouble that existed

betweendetwer the officers and the twtwo spiritualspir advisersritual hancock and petti

grew the latter were nconsistentlyconsistentlyinconsistently on the aidesidealde which counseledcoucoa faithfalthfaithafalthameled

prayers and absolute dependence upon the divine inspiration of their

leaders in tivthe churchychurchchurch3

the

3

first division of thathe battalion arrived at santa fofe on

october ninthninths ftBIB second division consisting of the slower travelers

arrived on the twelfth whilewulewuie at santa F and shortly after leaving

iyler mormonmonson battalionbattalions ppo l7la171570

lavi2levileviclevi yW hancock original journal HSIC september 11515.lgig 18146
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therethemtharethamthan ronforranf theor continued westward warchmarch two more divisions of the bat-

talion occurred colonel philip st george cooke who had been appointed

by general kearney to commandcdnund the remainder of the march and colonel

doniphan commandant of santa pwe proffered to send all the sick to

gethergmthergethenamther with the regaining women and children belonging to the battalion

to pueblegueble to winter with an escort and with the privilege in the spring

of intersecting the main body of the church andwdw goingd westward with the

at government expenseexpenses therefbretherefore eightysixeighty mennensix with all the women

and children except five of the officers1officers wives marched to pueblo under

thefheghe command of james brown 2 on november the tenth fiftyfivefifty morefive menman

werewenewe felt to be physically unable to continue the march they ereweremerebre sent

back to pueblo under connmdcossoandconnedcosso ofand lt W W williswillisa

what

3

levi hancodkhancocks feelings were concerning these two divisions

can only be guessed perhaps hebe resisted again as beforebecore or perhapsperhamperhan

hislieiks1 saw the wisdom of the moves thevethemthese divisions certainly worwar wodtodmod out for

tiv best goodgod of the battalion as subsequent events provedprovede certainly

the women children the sickbick and the battalion as a whole would have had

an even more difficult time than they did if the earlier advice of han-

cock and pettigrew against division had beenboonbeon followed

still another everevent further indicates the religious leadership

andim spiritual nature of hancocksHanco asdc well as pettigrew on the twentieth

of november while the battalion was just north of el pasopabo the guides

roberts prehensivetomprehensivecomprehensivetom historyhibtoryistorz of church vol 111IIIlii p HOilowliow
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I1 I1

mornor

tylertylen

riverarivers oneorm hundred miles further on the commandermandercommendermandencor and Ushishib

staff decided to follow the road in a southwesterlysout directionWesterly this

wouldmouldmouid taketwe the battalion into mexico instead of california as they had

been promisproinisedpromisedo the entire commndcomnandcornand was thrown into gloom by this decision

fearpear of not being able to join their families in californiaWi spreadforniadornia among

the wnnenren concerning this crisis daniel tylertylen recordrecorded

in this ariticriti caicatcnt momentxaoiaent brother david pettegrew better
known as father Pettegrewpettegrew1pettegrewst owingoving to his silver lockslodes and father-
ly

a
counsels and brotherbrotter levi wewo hancock went from tent to tent

and in a lowloir tone of volcewicevoicemice counseled the men totd pray to the lord
to change the colonelcolonepscoloneltscolonelscolocoio mindneusnePs then tmeythey invited a few to accom-
pany them to a secret place wherevivre they could offer up their pet-
itions andfindfandaind not be seen by those in campcaupcarp thabthatehatnhat night over three
hundred fervent prayers ascendedaseen tooledclod the throne of grace for that
one favor

oneono

edsedt

batiesatiefaction

milesamilesp

conceponcep

ltyleretyler morntfotoonnornnonn battalion dpnppnppap 206207206 207p207
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returned with the report of no water ahead probably until they reached

the gila river

on the morning of the alst2lst the command resumed its journey
marching in a southern direction torfor about two miles when it
was found that the road began to bear southeastboutsoutboub insteadhoast of south-
west as stated by the guides the colonel looked in the direct-
ion of the roadroads then to the southwest sayingsssyingxsayingt I1ti dontdont want to
getgotgob under general wool and lose aymy trip to californiaCaliforni hef

arose in his baddesaddlesaddeebaddee and ordered a halt he thalthaitheathen said with firm-
ness histhis is not my course I1 was ordered to californiacaliforniapCalifornicalifornian and
he added with an oath will go there or diethedledhe in the attempt it
then turning to the buglerbuglers he said blow thethsohs rights

at this juncture father pettegrewlpettegreir1 involuntarily exclaimed
oodgod bless the colonelcolonell iai1 the colonal head turnedfurredburned and his keen

penetrating eyesapeeybsersene glanced around to discern whence the voice cancac
and then his gravebreves a rnstern face for once softened and showedshoved
signs tat1of satisfactionsatiefaction 1

this incident probably increased the respect of the non for

levi W hancock and david pettigrewpettigrwi their faith in hancock was to ma-

nifest itself again in california
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Aaa3a volume of hancockhancocks B poems in his ownowoun handwriting is located
at the library of thetoemog church historian in salt lake city several
histories of the mormon ttalionbattalionlm containtt copiesalionailon of eousesousesomesoneeone of his poemspoeiase
among them are H H bancrofts bistorhblstoxyhistor of utahquah daniel eylertylersryler

esaemseds athdeathethdeethneath and the wolvertwolves11wolvestWolves by11 levi W

ioalaivi 14

lylo1910

stafisiski

hancock a musician in

companycorpany E the bullballbuil fight on the san pedro by levi hancockhancHane inock these

hard timettoea1 by asariah smithsmth companycorpanyCova Bbtjt2pany

one of the ostmost descriptive accounts of the bad conditions en-

dured lyby the battalion is a song comconcomposedposed by levi hancock entitled thete
desert routehouteroutes ictiediatelyimodiatelynan3 prior to reaching santa fe and during the

march following santa fe the ramntornimnramm covered territory at times devoid of

water and forage it was a demanding struggle to provide for their needs

and totd maintain their morale on owone occasion hancock records in his

journal an entry that reveals the destitute conditions that existed

ivanlivanilvan J barrettbarrettabarrettsbanrettberrett the longest infantry march in history in
the imtructorixytructor salt lakelatelamelammlaks city april 1963 p lua148iba

skate2katekate B carbercartercarters edeed heartthrobssssvw of bhethe himat 1

A con
ciseciaciscla bistorhibtcryhistor of thetha ionataionaoamomon batton paul raileybaileeralley fuir TMsTUs ky nortsisfimorywory
captaincytaincatain jeffers3efwwn ewthmthwt of the normn battalion by pauline udal smith
andmid ibartthmbsflbarttiirobs of thetha weats kate B cartercanter as compiler

74

hancock as a poet

lev we hancock hadhodludluu other talents besides faith and leadership

feI1 composedcomp aoBed number of poems which vividly described conditions and

trials of the mnronrennen on the macharchmamh ivanimn TJ barrett refers to him as the

poet of the battaliontbattalionsbattali oneoneont of kate B bartarbarterarterlsecartar books on pioneer days

savasoyasaysaava of hancockshancock poetic abilityabili therethamtherotyt were some excellent poets in

the ranks and the be poemspoms give vivid wordwrdard pictures of the mrchnarch of the
monagonmonaon battalion and when recited in their gatherings would recall past

experiencesexperienc
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nwmown halfstarvedhalfoostarvedhalf oxengozenpozenpstarved overlrilledovertodrilleds
too weak to draw for beef areem killed
and gnawinggraving hunger prompting mn
to eat snail entrails and the skin

our hardships reach their ID ugh extremeextremes
when valiant menmn are roped with teamsteam
hour after hour and dvday by day
to wear our strength and lives away

the temsteams can hardly drag their loads
along the hilly arnoannoamdysrno roads

levi 111 hancockshancock1 original journaljournel MSJMSp sept 19 18460

paul2paulapaul baileybaileysballeyballeysballers for thisTMLs my qloly los angeles lymanlymn houseiteuse
publisher uko1940mho p 2

verjv2rj0

HBhe wrote that thereowetheneuwe was nothing but mudmad to drink which wasvatswabmatsmals half buffalo

urine yt

it was naturalnaturalsnatu thenthenaralsralprais that in the battalion there was some bicker-

ing and petty strife paul bailey says there wereverevenewene complaints bitter

accusations muttered against cookecookes the officersofficer brigham young and the

apostles but the great majority gallantly refused to allow hardships

to embitterbitteren their heartsheerts or destroy their cheerfulness m2 he adds that

at niit firesfirest mouth organs and fiddles helped bolster flagging spirits

through the day thaytheythav chanted their hyanshyamshymns or sang hancocks songsongs the

desert route

while herehore beneath a sultrygultryguitry sky
our famidaedfmiaed mules and cattle dieaedle
scarcescares aught but skin and bones remain
to feed poor soldiers on the plainplaiuepleinplague

doruischorushoruisC

how hardbardhand to starve and wear us out
upon this sandy desert route

we sometintessobiefcimessomebome nownewneunoutintes for lack of breadbreedtbreeds
are less than quarter rations fed
and soonownboon expectexpects for all of mabwatmat
nalthaitnaught lebslessleas vilvimuil brokedownbrokebrokeow mules to eat
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while trailingtravI nearling the rio grendegrandearende
oerceroferoger hills andwidenduld dales of heated sandesandobendobende

we see so twenty nienmenriennenden ors morenorenorb
with empty stomachsst andmachaj footsorecootfootroot
bound

sore
to one wagon plodding on

throthro1throb sand beneath a burning sunf1
another burden the menranmanwan had to bear was in the tormtorntarn of dr george

sanderson physician and surgeon assigned to the battalion at fort

leavenworth this ofuceroftleer became the center of much dissension in the

battalion HBhe was thoroughly disliked by the meninennen to them he was vulgar

and profane these characteristics however were less distasteful to

the mnmen than Mslulb refusalref tousalubalubai accept tivthe mormon belief in faith healing

when dr sanderson disdib covered that the men morewerewore not appearing at sick

call he and lieutenant smith used horrid oaths and threatened their

liveslivesailves thereafter the sick werewede forced to march to sick call to the tune

of jim along joe at the doc mortor a quarters they were given calomel and

arsenic from an old iron spoon for their reversofeversrevensreverb along with a dose of his

cursing 2

this situation was compounded when smithsmthsnith was approached by sar-

geant

P

N V jones with an appeal to get respect for their religious beliefs

in regard to medicine the colonel said he didnt know anything about

their religion and asted adjutmtadijufcwt dyimsdyfaesdaims if refusing dicinemedicinelaB was a part

of their beliefs dykes replied that there were no suchsach religious

scruplescruples and that the church authorities themselves took such dicinelaedicinerablaeiab

yor complete song see tyler moruanmorganmormon battalion p 1823182 see3 also
bancroftBan historycrofts of ubahutah ppo elw2lw24ko
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iraaEairn youngyoungs entreating the n to leave calomel alone and live bybv
faithfaithsfaitheraithralth

0

it aldoalooaido saldisaidisaidt levi had a dream in accordance with this day
history lt

golder march of mornionmormon battalionsbattaliontbattalionBattali ponsont 163
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while therethenethane were elementseleeie ofdentamenta truthtroth in dykes reply the wnmennen had been

cautioned by brighambright young against taking trthebhe surgeonsurm-ons medicine 1

levi hancock exerted his efforts in the SB tier of this medi-

cine in a letter to president brigham young after their arrival in

california hancock said that the few deaths in the battalion occurred

because of dr sandermonssandersossandersonSandersandenSand tt poisonPoisosenmonsermons calomelsontbontboni lie blamedblawd adjutant nykesdykes

for not standing up for the religious beliefs of the menroennoenmoen HBhe said he

went about comforting the men and related his dream about this medicine

to them a hundred tiros
nykesbortces1dykes

2

actions caused further lobslosslose of confidenceconA ofdencedenee the en in

their officers andaidmidwid made sandersonSand moreereon detemineddetermineddebedetedatemadatemi tominedned administeradtainisteradminioter his

edicinemedicinepedicineedi tocineeine thenethemethemthen that he vrabiraswaswan not actually concerned about bheidlethe welfare

of his mms8ini hocterhwcterhcweverp is evidenced by the fact that when the ablebodiedableabie bodiedmbodiedembodied

men were asked to move ahead to santa fe and leave the sicksidesiekslek behind r

sanderson made haste to go with the forward group leaving his sick to

follow as best they could

twotim verses in hanban cock

hwxio &

could3

hancocks thetho dedertdesertdesortdebert route tell the feelings of

the men in regard to dr sanderson paul baileyraileyralleyballey says that in a subdued

voicevolce welbenwhen officers were not too near they bangtbangs

ibid1ibidbibid anpn iho146ibo

journal history of churchy MB may 12 1847 see also golder
march of the mormonmorron battalion p 152 which contains a letter cromfromcram
brighamBrigha
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meomoomea theyrhey werevere tossed and theintheir
entrails torn out by the seso lion like beasts A mmman of cowcoe D amos
cox was badly gored by one in the thigh the bull struck him with
his horn tossed him banesaneeme distancedistan tore a gash li4 long and awy3w

deepdeedoe theP surgeonburgeon closed it up also mr stoneman had his hemd
injured by the discharge of his rifle white he was in the act of
preparing to shoot this is a day that will long be remembered by
some and perhaps most of the battalion M2

levi hancock composed a poem which is descriptive of this eventoevent

the following verses are quoted fronfrofrom the bullfight cmon the san pedroobedro

for detailed accounts see eylerryler mormon battalionbattalionibattalionsBattabatte ppePPOlioni 2182212184210
and roberts coijrehensive history of chur

musWONmes

2diary

upeupo

ooocoo boabopbea

cescep

hellphelep
Ushishibrib arsenic and calomelcalocaio

on

ml
december ath9th the battalion had reached the san pedro river

not far from el paso here on the eleventh occurred the only fighting

the battalion engaged in during its

someisomep

ao5oME

78

A doctor which the qovermobntgovernnnt
habhas&9 furnishedfurnishadfurnisfadfurnfurnis provesishadhadfad a punishment 1I1
at his rude call of im along joe
the sick and halt to him must go

both night and mornmonn this call is heard j
our indignation then is stirred
andAM we sincerelysirce wishrely in hellheiiheil

ch ol01 liyilllit ppap 11111liliililli
diarydiany of thomas dunn corporal co B typed copy page 3515

friday tcembertteceriberTc 1111enberember 1816

jim

far f ight ing

1

femciousferociousemmiousem theciousclous line of approaching wagons seemed

to attract the curiosity of some and as if by resentment at their pres

ence they attacked the column two alesmulesxleslibs were gored to death and one

of the niennenrienmen was seriously injured but no lives were lost of this event

corporal thomas dunn records the following description in his diary of

december lith
there vaiswasvatswabwais seven beef cattle killed also some serious acci-

dents
ace

happened
ift

four by moundedwounded cattle first albert smith mewas
ran over by one but did not injure him seriously second andmiduld third
tvotwo mules killed by the sam means
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ki d
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C ehansivebhanehanehen sive ofclurCFVOT

a battle withveth a herd of wild

bulls 1 the country seemed to abound in herds of wild cattle thethetthel bulls

of which were bold and
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ileifefielle flashedclashed but failed to fire the gun
both stood their ground amtartareammard wouldwoald not run

the bulls with addendaddbndmaddendmaddened fury raged
the men a skillful warwanwarfaref wagedaw
thothe someI1 from danger had to flee
and hide or clamberclaelacia upwiberriber a tree

the bulls rushed on like unicornsjiunicornsounicornunicornS
arkand

ji
gored the mibsmiss with piercing horns

As if the battle ground to gainsgeingelngain
when menman and mules should all be blainslain

with brutal strength and iron will
poised on his horns with rasbermasternaster skillskillpskilla
A bullbuilbuli one mllsmilsmlismulamuia oer0 mulmulemuhenulnuiI1 didor throw
then made the latterylattorfs entrails flow

0 cox from one bulsbuis hornshoms was thrown
tenton feet in airaairj when he cam down
A gaping fleshwoundflesh metwound his eye
the vicious beast hadladhedhwdiad gored his thigh

whatever cause weve did not kilowknow
but something prompted them to go
when all at onceonoe in frantic frightpflrighit
the bulls ran bellowingbellbelibeil outming of sight

and whenwien the fearfulearful fight was oerobr
and soundbound of muskets heard no mormoremare
at least a score of bullsbullisbulis were found
and tuotwotvo mules dead upon the groundgroundy 1

after the battle of the wild bulls the battalion marched to

the northwest and upon reaching tucson it was taken without a battle

for all verses see tyler momon battalion ppap 2212232210223221
000
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00 a fimmftmm m49wommiom

fonmon

foundsrounds

brockobrooko
wherewhorewhone caxwgrasscane growinggrass rank and high
was waving as the breeze passpaas by

there as we gaidgaindgald ascending ground
out from the grass with fearful bound
A wild ferocious bull appear d
and challenge fight with homshorns uprearldupwarduprear

stopstoppstops

ld

stopi11 said one bojtjustojt see that bautelbrutel
holdlhtoldy was responded et me shoot

passdpassa

axwxnd 0 f nuskemuske to be ardand

79

under command of colonel cooke
when passing down san pedros brook
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cliversilivers which wasvas followed to the colorado I1 california was entered on

the tenth and eleventh of Januarjanuary ilufiquf1847j
9 as theytmey ferried across this

riverrivar during these buotwotuobno days they2 saw their first house in cauibmiacalicallcail

in
fbrniafarnia

they reached warner ranch on the twentyfirststwenty onfirstsfirst ftthe twntyninthtwenty

of

mninth

january the battalion sighted the longtalkedlonglwtalkedlongiong oftalked san niehiemiego which

ended their mamharchmach to the pacified

bertsrobertsberta compjnbhomrmh gelsigylsi Ahistory y vol III111ITIililil ppap 117118117
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rhenthen followingfollywing9.9 folly threeroifoldol singwing dayscomingloming of hard inmarcmaranaraarchingbingo they reachedreadied the gila
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RETURNRETGRS TO SALT LWLAKElane CITICITY

religiousrelrei activitieselous and the roleboleroie of levi hanbanhancockcock

after their arrival at san diego the battalion engaged in various

garrison duties on february first it was sent to san luis rey where the

menmn began to drill and get a taste of the discipline of military garrison

life during this timebimetisbis the officers appeared to have become enthusiastic

about militarymili lifttarytaxy according to baileys for a TOnth it was drill

drill drill even mormon officerofficers chosen by meetee battalion seebied to

have become obsessed with the urgeurgo to whip the nondescript army into

somethingsamsawaam reseriblingrereberesewhingthing cracklingribling infantry the officers were either working

for promotion or something to eatneat8eataaati
the fact that the officers had becambecal quite converted to military

life had a bearing on levi mockshancocksHe role As the religious leader he

opposed nostmostnosb of the moves of the officersofficer thus bringing himself into

further conflict with bhanthemthen

while the battalion was in garrison duty there was an increase

in religious services and one official religious organization too place

religious leadershipleader howeverhoweverphoweshipp continuedversverp to be diversified meetings were

apparently held regularly each sundaysundar often with levi hancock as prepreapren a

siding officerofficers andani frequently as a speaker and counselor the meetings

aileybaileyalleyaliey for this ny alorqlorglory ppo 225h
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momonkomonkokon
battalion p 293

parentlyparentpatently was not religious but was heldtoldmoldheid to vindicate captain huntbunt in

A J smithissmth taking over the battalion and showingshoving that prejudice against

hunt was ill founded 2

records atof otherotterotmer religious meetings show that hancock was usually

involved either as a preacher or an instigator of th henry standage

records a meetingweting on april 22 called by captain hunthant in which elders

pettigrew and hancock preachedprea oncInd the necessity of beepingteepingimeping ourselves from

being polluted and removerreisesfcerremober our covenants

amtheranother

0
meetingbeefing of june 20 wa held by fatherfattor pettigrewBatti andgrew levilavi

hancock in the evening this being sundayssundaysundayp y meeting was heldholdheid in the

battalion camps as usual excellentExcell remarksmt werewarewerb made by father david

Pettigrepettigrew levi we hancocksHancock lt holman and others one of the principal

topics was the return of the homonmomonnomon battalion brethren4Brethren

3

4
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ibids P 228 journal history july 20 1617164718171847 tyler konripn

wholewhoie

bhethe meetingmeetings

A week later howewhoveverjholewhouehove onverj bruary11bbruary 21 leviletileeileel hancock presided and he re-

quested daniel tylertylartylantylen to dbcb tuietiletheuuiebhe preaching the latter spoke against

wearingswearing and other vices x1 A meetingrooting on marchharch yth is mentionedlaenbionedmertionedmertio byned ifenryiferxry

standage andaidmidwid he lists hancock as making a rewfew remarks this meetingetingebingraeinelne ap-

parently

wabwas

ahmothmo

82

that were heidheldhold andwidenduld thetha sermons delivered were mostly concerned with

practical problemspr ofoblero the momentament rather than heingbeing spiritual or doc

trinal in nature

the first latingmatingmeeting for the who ie battalion in california was held

at san luisluls rey on bruarytebruary ihiiki14 18h718b7 capteinrtincapte huntin called 0s
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although actual records of sunday services are not plentiful da-
niel tyler says that religiousBelig servicesiousloub were held every sunday by the

detachmentdetachments which were generally well attended by strangersstran andjoberisgerisberls lt wmwms

hyde and othershersshenssberss delivered a number of excellent discourses and lectures

which gavegarogamogammga generalro satisfaction to all parties n

tyler further recordrecordstrecordist while we were in garrison we made it a

rule whenwhan possible to hold religious services on sundaysundays which were fre-
quently

w

presided over by captain huntrunthuml bubbut0 sometteesb byat atthefatherftthesm pettigrewetimsetimos

or levilev W hanBanhancockcock

it ay be fairly wellvellweliweilmeilmeli concluded that meetings wereware heldholdheidhoid quite reg w

ularlyularlyt but by several different tauthorities sonesomesol werewem called by

captain hunt others by Pettigpettigrewrw and Hancohancockek this is again evidence of

a lack of a single official religiousreligions leadershipleadersld no real religious or

ganizationganissationnanization appears to have existed that includedinducted the whole battalion thisflitsthid

situation probably was not the faulbfaultaultauit of levi hancock without an official

call to preside over the battalion he could not function in any formal capecap

acetyacityacityv but as a general authority of the church he made weryavery effort to

organize the menwn and direct them in such a amermamernamer as to preservepreselprebel their faith

in the church and encourage them to maintainraalntain church standards tylertylen says

that in the detachmentdetachroribdetachmertdebachdetach amernmert societyitsociety was organizedorgan entitledneedteednned the young mengsmesmentskeskeb
clubaclub11clubp morfor the purpose of lecturing reciting declaimdeclalmrdeclaimingv debating etc

a kind of oung mensmeffsmeresgeffs mutual improvement Associationassociation1associationtassociations
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the only official organization formed was that of a mass quorum

of seventies in wilch levi iiancock muatmustnuat have played an important parbpartpartspertpertsperte

tyler writes of thisthissthig As marvmuymaxwluyluvnarv of the sunsenmennunman of the battalion were mmbersvembersambersbembers

of thettotho seventies quorumqu seventiesorums feelingsheelingswetingselingsweringsHe were held occasionally when

circumstances would panait thenetheaethesetheng were always presided over by brotherbruther

hancock in his capacity as ongaxeoneaigalg of the first presidency of that organization

brother xiancock was wryveryvuryveny zealousdealoussealous and did his beatbe3tbeztbelt to influence the mnunn to

live as their religion taught under everyeveny circuwtanceeircimistancee1

both tyler and standageStanda ingesgep recording the actual organization of

thislllisallis mass quorum atof seventies on april 18 indicate that stephen st john

wasiwaswab elected president of the quorum why laviiievisievi did not act aaan president

is mtnot apparent although it roaytoovmevmav havehawhaqhawe beanbeen because hebe was one of the pres-

idents over allaulauteulailali thethae seventies quormsquorimquerim of the church at any raberate as tyler

recorded uncock always presided overovar the aetiswetisneetingsw

conflicts betweenifancock and bhettethe officersOffic

As

we ensaerseenbe

already

WWWWWO

noted there hadbadbedhed dewdevelopedloped a certain amount of strife
and conflict between the officerofficers of the battalion and levi hancockhancodk and

otherothoothenothe spiritual leaders the officers grew more and more authoritarian andarid

were prone to be strict with the en this the menmmnen felt to be in contrast

with thetha brotherlybrotharlybrotberlybrot lovehadlyharlyberlyhedly of the gospel standagestanSten recordeddage that tiettetle offi-

cers generally were wryvery strict and seemedaeeiaed to bear down upon the battalionbatRat

in

taliontailon

particularparticular1particulars the1sO fact that manynannyninnymeny of the privates were higher tnin the
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corporalcorCox dunndumpacalperalpacai also told of the intoxication of several of the

officers which was repugnantrepugn toaieaitare the mnmennen 2 themthesetheae incidents and others

alienated the men from the officers to a certain extent and they there-

fore further sought the counsel aid advice of the spiritual leaders

hancock andmidend pettigrew

it seems that these events caused great concern to levilev hancock

and hebe moaderoademadenade specialspec efforts to preach to the men and advised them to be

united in the gospel and to repent of their sins this was taken as

officious action by the officers andsand they resented his efforts in regard

diaxy of thomas dunn p 2 may 16

idei may 12

edpedtadt he wrote t

I11 met the capt but he said not a word such conduct hurt myraynay

feelings very much because it was taking advantage of me it ma-
nifested to me that behe wished to show his authority when at the bawsawsambam
time it was injury to himselfhim thereselfo has been many such things haphep
penedbened in the character of our officers which is degrading to their
profession and to theteemee council of the twelve for to them we looked
for better things I1 harbharehavehayehayw not pennedpanned anything against them before
because I1 have hoped and loedlooked for better conduct and exampleexamexem butplepplerpier
havebave looked in vainl

idesldesfidei
durmadurnaidaryidury

8

priesthood of the church than somesowsonesom of the officerofficers added fuel to the

fire this might have been a particularly difficult point with levi banhan-

cockcockacocky who was the highest authority in the battalion as far as the

priesthood of the church was concernedconcer

of

nedo

the officers1officers apparent desire to manage the men corporal

dunn records in his diary of a difference hebe had with his company comancomanncogan w

der captain hunterhunters regarding guard duty after being taken by the

guard for not appearing at the appointed hour of which he said he had not

been informinformed
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to levilev hancocksHr activitiesocock tyler gives the fbllowingtfouowingt

brother hancockhancookhamock was very zealous andmd did his bestbeat to influinflux m

oneemeeonceenee the meninenroen to live as their religion taught under everyeveny circumcircus
stance he was verywry deserving of much credit for the sealasealzeal and
diligencedindiU hegence manifested in his missionarylssionajey noricworicworknork among his brethren
but it was very apparent that sonsor of the officers regarded his
actions as officious and entertained a feeling of jealousy towards
him on that account he however denied the imputation that he
was prompted by any other than the best andwiduldmid purest of motivesrno andtivesfives
his influence among them notwithstanding the prejudice that existed
toward hi mongamonganongarong those few officers 1

being the highest church authority in thette battalion levi hancock

appears to have been right in the center of the conflict between officers

and mnmen also adding to the division of feelings seems to have been levs
personality conflicts with the officers though levilavi tightthought himself sin-

cere

sin-

core in directing many of the affairs of the battalion the officers felt
that he interfered andww they often resented his efforts this also had

the adverse effect of turning the mnmennen against the officers although hanhenhanm

cock probably did not intend to docb that

there is somesowdowdom evidence that levi dasntwasnhvasnt always correct either

henryifenry standage wrote x 1 lieutenant holmanholaaanholamanHola whilelenaanien in conversation with hi

said that levi hmcockshancockhecocks 8 course with Us brethren would have amounted to

insurrection had be been left to pursue the sanesame and had not been checked

exactly what particular course of hancockshancock s was referredre tocorredforredconred here or how it
was checked is not given but it undoubtedly was connectedconr withvithmithacted something

contrary to the willwin of the officers

at any rate hancock had the allegiance of many of the men as isin
evidenced by thette fb fbllowinghottingfollowing report from william coray

yierltyleryleraieretyler mommmormonmolm battalionBattalbattel plopioplog 266
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I1 found that brother levi and the captaincalincakin
who was present considered themselves insulted tyby having their
appointment bakentaken up before their time 1r

coray continued to say that he dictadidnt knowknoxknowwhowho was rightrightorightaricht but that

both were wrongewrongswnngwang SBhe believed hancock had stirred up the eunityemnity of thaetheehe

men against the officers and the officers had often been tyrannical and

poor examples to the wnran 2

this division of loyalty andmiduld sentiment became strong when time for

discharge approached and the n were asked to reenlistre forenlist another ternfcewutermtenn
colonel stevenson who had succeeded colonel cooke when hebe returned east

with general kearney casseCSSSBemecarse from san megor to loblosloos angelesangelas on june 28th to

try to get the battalion to reenlistreremrew forenlist six months he used an odd

mixture of complimnbsompliaisjnfcs and threats to trytxytnyaxy to persuadepursuadepur themsuade to sign up

again after hearing his speech the n formed committees to discuss the

illiamwilliam coray journaljournJouin recordedalgalsaig in journal history of the mormon
battalion HSMO feb 1 181

id febfebe 1ippipg 1811847

O0 une 28thp

nebnet

mennen

ippipa 18470

21bid

notinnoeln

feetsfeetp andwid annointedanmintedmintedunmintedan each otherotterotmerotten with oiloiioll and that the
spirit of the lord had testified to them that it was right

in regards to preaching brother tyler is the man to preach
to this battalionbabbbatt I1aliona know it for it was revealed to melofroe1me4of after
casting many insinuating remasremarksnemas about the captains twing the
lead whentenuben it wsvasvab not their placesplace

oilpfilp

lwilliamawilliam

87

this evening levilavi hancock held a meetingroeting at lt dykesdykes1nykes quartquartsquant
ers in which he stated that he hated to be under the necessity of
telling the brethren his rightsriots said he he spirit of god
should do it men have tried to take away my rights meaning the
captains but I1 wontvant give them up to any mantxnan1 abifc1b said that a
number of the battalion brethren had t together and washed each
others feet

etc he concludedwncludedincluded by calling for
an expression of the congregation whether brother tyler should
preach next sunday or notlnnotwintWinbotwinnot ydeln arose

9 the

n

my i nuttingnuating

hyde statina that be had but
little totd sovsaysav but what he should say mouidwouldmould be at theehe riskriak of all
hazard this was that levilev hancock was his file leader and thatulatwiat he
would obey his counsel let the circumstances be what they mamaynay

in the meantime I1 sat still and listened to all that was saidbaidbald
but saldsoldsaidbaidbald naught myself
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medosmadosmedes

ebleslebi others could do as they thought be sty butbit he believed

we had abnecbne all we set out to do andaroark that our offering was acceptedaccept and

our return wouldmuldmuid be sanctioned by the churchchumbchamb leadersleadensleaiea I1derso

hono speech is recorded by levi hancock on this occasionoccasions but as

will be notodnolod it can be quite accurately assumed that his feelings merewere

against re enlistrant&enlistxaent of amtheranother meeting on this problemprobien held in a tent

during the termonafterisoonaftermonaftermanaf of the same day hennyhenryaenny standage gives the following

infbrmationintbrmationsinformation

this certainly islisils a veryveny important crises in the history of
the travels of this battalion of lattexwdayletterylattery saintsday everyone laft
to be led or walk by faith and the lightilot of theduleduie spirit none priv-
ileged to stepstop forth and counsel usne and our officers who werewarewane given
to us for fathers during our service all seem to have run into
wwiaanydaany vices save some about 12 olockoclock we met in the tent some
few spoke when it watswaswais agreed to appoint a condtteecoroittee to draft an
article of writing stating the terms on which mnmannannen mouidmouldmuidquidwould enlist

tyler1tvieroyier mormon battalionbabbaBatta pUon 29

dosdov

lertleft

anongamong the speakers was sargeant
hyde of co B who spoke to the point of returning he believed
that oodgod was satisfiedaatisfiede sargeant tylartylor madeaade somesoneaone good remarkciiremarks on
the subject fathera pettigrew seemedbeamedbeaned to feel warmwam on the subject
elshisfilsnisnaisezis remrksrerarksremaks were truly applicable sargeantSargesarga majormitwit ferguson capscape
hunt hunter and others spoke in favor of re enlisting captain
hunter said it had been hinted that there was a prophet somewhere in
the camp he believed among the privatprivatesprivet if so hebe wished he would
comecowcol forth and give us the word of the lord on the subject brother
levi hancock spokespote from the door of the tent said that he had never
influenced the mwIMH against the officers either publicly or privately
ielome remarkajwoarkscemarka had been mademodenodenade by cap hunter believing that someonesoiusoiasolu hadeone

tyier

pedsed

esaesp

problem several officers including captains runthunt hunter and davis

and lieutenants canfieldCw andndnifield dykes were strongly in favor ofot reenlistmentenlistmentre

and so stated in speeches bedorebeforebedone the menmn then father pettigrewPettig mademw a

fewfencencew remarks stating that he thoughtthougubthougit it our duty to return and look after

our outcast familifamilies

cap
hunter cap davis and father pettlgrewpetttrewpettagrewPett weretrew mosenchosen for that commit
tee As soon as the writing was completed we were again called to-
gether andmdanobno the articles of agrementagreerontarrementagreerag readontrement umenwhenlienwien several short
speeches were made some believing our mission ended on the l6th16thlath of
the monthnuinulavi andareendark other the reverse
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been trying to set the menraen at variance with the officersoffi lieutceries
lytlelytlfilytie also spoke denying ever using an influence againstagairzi the
officersortioffi meetingcerso disperseddisperse 115 or 16 names being obtained for
reenlistingenlistingre news taken to the col stating the ternasterras and salchlaichsmich
was rejected

this meeting reveals two points first it showedshourdshour that mostmoot of the

men accepted the counsel of hamockhancock arid pettigrew above that01 oflat the senior

officers their wanting to be discharged probably influenced this secseeg

ondlyondlypandly it indicated that the officers felt that hancock and pettlgrewpett41rewpettagrew had

influenced the wnmennen against tharathera

there is somesow indication asj previously rontioned that though

hancocks intentions were sincere his criticism of the officers did

alienate the wnmen it appears howeverphosmrerhowe thatverp he was sincerely trying to

lead the meniseninenlsen aright the laentaenmennen themselves were faced with the decision of

following officers who nerewere not entirely living church standardsstandard or

listening to hancock and petti grew who seemed to have the welfare of both

the nan and the church in mind

hancock awned to influence the mnmanmen in a number of woysvoysways one of

which resulted from his practice of holding metiiigsmestirgostirgome with the men in

select groups in which the ceremonycere ofsiony washingwasung each otherothertsothers feet was ad-

ministered his ownoun journal records one held on february 1212p and azariah

smith reported such a meeting held on february 1618 j 1847

on may 12 181718471847. lwilovilevi hancock wrote a long letter to brigham young

giving a report of his feelings on thiatte condition of the battalionBatta extractslione

qoldar wlechfarch of momon battalion pr 232 also journal history
june 29 1847
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are anas followsf
therethenethees

ou

has

ouaova

been

t

some wickednesswicked amongmongmebwes omeSOTTBa butbat I1 called them
together andaidaldmid talked as wellweilweliwen aan I1 couiecouldcoule totc them and warned the
against swearing and cursing each other and fighting befbrebeffre I1
coiameneedcovmrved this I1 asked the lord to direct merw and I1 calledcaned a
meeting wwand asked if any nanmanranra hadn anything against my and if heinsinelne had
to tell me so that I1T mightnight repentrepents and all hands said thatthab I1 was
clear and had set a good example I1 called on a man to come and
wash my feet he said that he would I1 then washed his and he
minesnines and I1 saidmeidmeld 1 forgive all&11blieli menr according to the revelationrevelationslrevelationsrevelational
and told them why I1T had bonetonedonedorm it and how jesus saidsald if1tf I1 have
washed your feet yeyo also ought to wash one another reetfeetfeete allI1

hands then went to washing feet I1 told them that they must stop
swearing8400 asaring they had done amand swearing has now become unpopular
in thisbitsbids caadcaapcaxws but about this timtirebimbime a jealousy arose amongmongmonc nsus some
of the officers said that there was a secret concm spiracy in the cemp
I1 then called on all the brethren to bear testimonytestin thatsonytonybony I1 had
taught nothing but against wickedness and that I1 had a perfect
right to do it wherever I1 msmw in any part of the eartheartho I1 have
nothing against themthen anyhmranyhowj bubebufeboabubbbombim there amareanearb anyamy things thatt1mttomt look
strange to me and thabthribthatthrif I1 do not coiaprehendo1tomprehendol as the spaniards
say brother jonesjorl hulethulothuiet andmdaad others can tell better than I1T can
writeurite one thing lsiisiissibiibslbs some officers putting out their hands to
stop the wages of of harsbars as has been the case in this battalion
and then be so full of religion that they imagine they have never
sinned in allaualiail their lawsl

it is clearly evident thatteatmeatthab there nereweremorenore strong feelings in hancocksHancoranco

mind

cs
regardingregard the unfair conduct of the officers toward the men it

must be assumedassured that to sowsorosomeow degreedemee at least there was truth in what

hancock said because so morytonymanymmrynany of the men olloweefollowedellowee his advice and met with

him in meetings and washingswashingswashiwashl suchngs as that just mentioned

at any rate when time for discharge camcawcal and the men could choose

their ow leaderleaderslebderleadersp the results of hanoocshancock0a activities were apparentparents furforfun

the tomen chose to follow hancockharkoHarcohanko justek prior to discharge standage wrote

our officers are becomingtomingbe more and ore like men giving us
as ny privileges as they cmcancen conveniently they havebriehrie not been
morediore than half as strict for a few days past in fact chevrtheythevr seem to
realizerea thatlisse their power as military commanderscomianderscomanderescomcoMicog willanderesanders soon be gonegrone

journal history mvmay 1212p 18470
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and that theirthair influenceinfinc willluence be gone too inasmuch as they know
that there are menmnmem in this battalion who stendstandatmid as high and uchmuchnuch

higher in the priesthood therefore it seensseems as though they wished
to restore the confidence in somesowsom measurerwasure chichxaiichuhich they well knowknewknem
that they departed diringairing thetha last twelve months brothers A

loilytiaLAIlytielytlelol and J pace ayeare appointed to lead back the company to the
churchy being the only two who have had respect unto the priestpriests
hood of the son of god and acted as fathomsfatjtersfathors to tho brethren who
werewarewane placed under themthen for tweletwelwtvalve monthsmmths1

tyler records that lytle and pacepaes were jointly elected by acclaimacclaiaacclawsoac

abionablon

ciampoclawso

as captains of hundredhundreds to lead back those who intended to return
2to their families that year but he doesnt say who nominated them

it may wellwollweliweil havehawhaq been levi hancockhenoHanohenc fcrforrorbcrock on july 20 standage records that

hancock nominated the captains of Os and lo10ioslos and that iytlet4rtlelortietartle and pace

were elected by the brethrenethrenRr and an organizationorganisationorgaimizatiolri effected according to

the pattern left us for traveling purposes also militarymilitaiyy by our prophet

josephsjosephj again smith records that on julytuly 21st the pioneers of elisha

averettaveretts m left utleuuie encssnpwntencarprentencar ofprent san pedro near los ankelesanrelesanfelesorelesreleaAnAnFe forlesylesoleao

san francisco ranch brothebroiler averett had been appointed a pioneer by

president brigham young this must havehaw beenboonboen before the callcailcali of the batta-

lion and was now reappointed by hancock this is further evidence that

hancock probably noadnatednovlmtee most of them

independence nayraydaybay 18471847. was celebrated by the troops at pueblo de

los angeles levilavi hancock was still in his role as musician of the batta-

lion both tylerryler and standage recordedcrdedre his contribution to this day
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hancock played a prominent role in leadershipeader whenship the battalion

was discharged cromfrom service most of the men nerewereverewerbverb ready to follow him

only eightyoneeightymonoeighty onemononononone men renlistedrenre includingenlistedlisteds some officers twelve mnman had

been chosen by general kearney to escort him on his trip east and had

aletiealo liter marchmecchmacch of mormonmorronmoan battalion p 23lt tylertylen mormon battalBatta
ion

N

p 2971 bailey for this wimjrajr sloiy p 266

journal history july4 16 18147
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utenartutenant f is brevitybrevit
in

yi
fact it rather pleased them2

henry standagestandege further added in his journal that after discharge

by staiths

capt davis march co E after being musteredaustauxtmust outenedered into
pueblo under arms and gave the men as much winewimwlm etc as they
could vlahowishulshulahvlaha he then delivered us into the hands of lt pace first
lieutenantutenantutenart to march us back to quarters there to be dischargeddischardischer
some

gedegedo
renarks by capgaptap davisnavis lieut pace lytle levilev hancock andawsnd

father pettigrew when 3 cheerscheorischeloris were given wwand manymenymy left with the
an1malsanijnalsanimals theyther had purchased for a camping ground 3 miles up the san
pedro hiewhivwrivera

the return ti salt lake vaileyvalley

ap4p

rourksreurks
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festivities after a short patriotic address by colonelcolorml stevenson the

band played yankee doodledoodle11boodleboodie 11 and a song was sung by levilev hancock poet

composercomcor offolser the mormon battalionBattabavta

the

1nonUon

daydwydavdby of discharge forror which they had waited so longiong came on

july 16 1847 the following description is ven in the journal HistoryhistoryihistorytHisto

at

ryt

3 oclock P M the five companies of the battalion weremireminewinewerb
formed according to the letter of their company with A in front
and E in the rear leaving a few feet of space in between the
noterriousNoter notoriousnotoriorious lieutenant A J smitmsmitesmith theathen manchmarch down between
the lines then in a low tonetons of voice said you are dischargeddischarge
that is all there was of ceremony of mistering out of the service this
veteran corps of living martyrs to the cause of their country and
their religion nonsstonenone of the n regretted the lieutenant
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departed may 13tho13th this left about 20250 meninen whoiaoyaotao were anmingplanningpl to join

the main body of the church in the salt lemelatelemmlein valley in writing of this

group william coray recordedrecord
mearmulemeanwhileMearmeermser timbethosemUle who believed in the counsel of brother levilev W

hanbancock ademde preparations and started with him totd sleetmeet the church
by way of walkerwalkerswelkerweiker passpasso nearly 1040 or 0 in company with capt
hunt also archedmarchedin for the bay ofsan frmciseopfrmeisco expecting to hear
from the church in that placeplaced 1

it is noted that the majority of the en remainedremarena faithfulined to the

leadership of levi hancock as theythoybhoy had previously done and the officersficerisciceris
drewdraw only smaller factionfactions with them this then attests to the lack of

leadership amongwongarongmong the officers the roleroloroie of levi hancock as a church leaderleaden

and the ultimate devotiondevot ofLon the mnronmon to the priesthood of their church

of their initial organization for returning as already noted

hancockhamock wwwasnesneb directing he nominated lytle and pace aaas captains of hundreds

and selected the captaincaptainscaptein of fifties and tenttens oneom of the companyconacora ofpany bensteastensbansbaab

was sent ahead to act as pioneerspioneerso their leaderlebderleaders elisha Averetaverett who had

been previously appointed by brighabrigham roumsyoung was now reppolntedvappointedre by levi

hancock 2

1 the route this TO in body of the battalion followed took them up

through the san mandofernando valley and the san joaquin valley to the king

river idlerwhere they tried to find walterswaiWal passpassiopesspassispessiskerts but without guides orar

accurate maps they were unsuccessful and proceeded on to suttersutlersutterts fort

on the sacramento riwrriarriverariver3

of this journeyjounney corporal dunn records

journal history of the mormon battalion MS july 16 l8u71847

journal history july 21 recorded under date of oct 16 18171847
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blarybiarymiary

wee600 at

usoubo

levialevip &mcockp lieutenlieutelieuts pacepaco and littlelittlev v

we started with bheteetheumemue intention of going throughthjoughthmdugh calhoun pass we
crossed the last mountains which laylarimy 40 miles back of pueblo thesethemthebe
mountaine are very rugged and tedious to cross especially with wild
animals which was the casecamcalcel with many of ours we was sic in the
nbsmtsatso then had tolerable good roads we had no pilots except an in-
dian by some neansmeansmeens we passed the routenoute before we knew it andmd found
ourselves on the route to sutters fort on the sacramento idlwrariveroidlor we
then moderoderade our way to this place which is 00 miles from pueblo

going on up the valley the mnmen reached the first settlement of

white people on august alu2lu tylentyler sayssys they were

almost overjoyed to see a colony of americans the first we had
seenwennen since leaving fort leavenworth about a year previous but the
best of all was the news brought by a man named smith who said he
had accompanied samelsamuelsanuelsameisalel brannan to mebmetmeetneetneeb the church and who informed us
that the saints were settling in the great salt lake valley this was
our first intelligent of the movements of the church since at the
karwasarkansasAr crossing

thetha following day they rested and heldholdheid a meeting in the evening as

they had donedore often since their discharge

ishoois5oo

damandldemandl

remainaremainp

of this meeting tyler recordrecordsxrecordstrecordist

somesowsom havinghwinghaming but a poor fitoutfibfitcit wishedoutwoutlout to remain here and labor
until spring wages being good and labor in demand besides a
settlementsettlwbntsettlemnt of the bwnew yorktorkyonk saints was within a few miles president
levi W hancock midewide banesanesomebomebame appropriate remarks on the union that had
been andaw was among us and thought that a few might remain and labor
until spring aidmdaldmid all would be right he then asked the company if
in case any anitsiltfalt to remain they should have our prayers and blessingseblessingsblessing
all wtedeted in the affirmative good remarks were also made by others
on the sesam subject wages were said to be from 226254262 per26 month
andmd hands hardbardhandband to getgot at any price as there were so dewfew in the country

other tingsactingsmeetingsac heldholdheid ware evidently conductedcoaconcan byducted hancockHa bigleracock

records one on august th7thath after a hard day travel and sapper

the camp was called together by the sund of captain averetts
fife and a meetingroeting was heldholdheidhoid in charge of father Pettigpettigrewrw mdand levilev W

diary of thomas tunndunn p 27 july 16 1847

tyier2ylertyleroyierayler momonmonson battalionsbattalionfbattalionBattalio p 310
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at length the remainder of the battalion started for salt lake
this company was led by bro levi hancock
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lhenryhenrthanryhenbyahenry biglar journal KB august 7 161181 as quoted in campbellCampbel
historyhistwyhistcryhiatHisthlat ofcryoryocy church in californiaWorniaCa p

yler2tylerpalar hormonmormon Battaliobattalionfbattalionbattalions p 315

californiancaliforniaaCaliforni

lnaana

whichcidh

testimonyt1stimony

aj7j 1847 asquoted

is advice civengiven to those whose families were re-

ported to be out on the plains stillstilla

of this event golder includesinc inludesludos his record a letter from henry

pigler of the battalion to his cousin george A smith it is dated septseptwsepta

ember 6 1847 f and reads in partpartspertspantspert
yesterday&yesterday morning weve metinetruet with elder brannanbrannann who informed us

henxy
118

ylar

idei p 31316315316

jqjve 00

hancock who exhorted the brethren of the camp to be faithful in
keeping the commandmertcomandmextcommandmentcommand smerlmertnerl of god they succeeded in settling some
misunderstandingmisander thatstanding existed in camp 1

on septenberseptemberSept sixthenber the returningtamingre men metmilwitnil samuel brannan returning

from a trip he had mademadanade from california to meetrootmootmoetneet the saints on the plains

they learned from brannanprannan thakethatthalthel the pioneers had reached salt lake valleyVallvali

but

sy

his description of it was not encouraging brannan told themthornthemmthenn that

the saints could not possibly subsist inln the great salt lake
valleyvailey as according to the testimony of mountaineers it frodefroze
there every month in the year

brannan wnsideredocinsiderbd it no place for an agricultural people and ex-

pressed his confidence that the saints would emigrate to california the

next springspringe hah&1 urged the men to return to caliphmiamie

the following dydaydavdev captain jmesjanes S brmnbrosm who had led the sickalck

members of the battalion to pueblo for the winter and whomho had also reached

salt lakelatelelelehe and was now on his way to collect the pay of his mn arrived at

their cp liehelleile had sormsorosomo metterstettersletters from families of the soldiers and also

a letter fronfrom the apostles idh advised those ho had meansreans of subsistsubsists

ence to remain in california and labor and bring their earnings the next

springespring especially was t881

1
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that capt brown would soon reetmetneet usheus saidaHe that the captain had
a letter of general instructioninstructions to the battalion froiafromcrola the twelve
we awaited his arrival and also for brother levi hancock who is oneorm
atysdayftys marchinarchmanch in the rear with thetho main campscropcamppcarpp forrorroc we are only pioneers
and elisha everett is our captaincapcep capttainotaimotalma brown arrived here this
morning bro hancock at 8 oclodcododc pm letters were also read and
jesse and myself willwin return to thotheuiauioulo california settlement vaichlaichwhich is
igo10150 milesidlesrhiea back in Usthebhe neighborhood of sutlersutters fort as wages are
good there and fit ourselves out by sprincspring and return to salt lake 1

followingFolfoi theseloving instructions about half of the discharged battalion

membersmermei returnedabers to spend the winter in california the rest went on to

salt lamelatelaimlamm valley arriving on october 16 l8j71847 2 levi hqncockfifarioock was in this
group after a jounneyjourneyjourneys long and arduous over desert and mountain by rootfoot

he had arriwdarriviedarrildarr ativied the promised land of his people as theviemieule leader of this

discharged band of exsoldierssoldiersosolctlersex

so ended one of the most significant phases of trevitjevi7jevi hancocktahancock

lifeilfe

ta

the impact it had on levi and others wabwas no doubt far reaching

levi may have had no thought or realization of the importance of his de-

cisions concerningconc theeming battalion and his employment of these decisions

on the men without hishib constant urging and fatherly direction many of

the menmanren would undoubtedly have lost their activity in t iletielle church levi

was a bulwark to thysthisthemthym againstagainat the alwayselways presentpreapreeprsa temptationsbemptemplenttent oftationa military

lifeilfe it is quite possible that oathouttathoutt4thout his influence many of the mnmanmennen

upon discharge would have remained in california and become lost from

church contact thatthet levi consistently worked mithwith themthesethebe men andwa matthatthab they

followedfoll himomedcued to utah is evidencevidenceevid ofenc at least twtwotuobuo important pointspointsf

one is that levilovi hancock was stable and faithfulfaithfuls and a devoted

moiderbolderlG marchmercholder of

1
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umber of his churchchurchychurche it is further proof of his undeviating character

throughout his life in the defense of iat he believed totd be a righteous

cause rwthe other point is thatthatt without his tiroly efforts the church

might not have had the valuable strength of these men in utah levitslevslevita

workborknork thentbenv had a farreachingferfar influencereaching on both the church at large andwidmid

onoilorlori thetiletuletike ilveslives of many people some yebyet unborn at theteemee time of his activities

it should be remembered too9.9 that levi accomplished all these

things while enduring the samegamsambganaan hardshipshards onhipo the battalion march as the

reastrestroast of thaethe mennenmensmengneng for he was merelymenelynely one of them in the daily duties of the

battalionbattalions being only a private in rank klialtallkilkii this he did at a relatively

older ageagg too being fbrtythreefurtyfbrty andothree rortyfortyrorby rourfourwfour years of age during the

fliardu while this wustmistmust have added to the difficulty of his trials it
has nowhere been found recorded muatteatthatmeabbhatthek he complainedcaptainedconplained or mentioned that it
might be less than fair for himMM to participate in thibthis rchirehimrchoachiarcho

pheithe reader nlaymaysiby note the mountamount of space spent on this short per
iodlod just over a yearyearjiyeanyeen of hancockshancoctslimcdektsHancoc lifbliflslibbts in the opinion of the author
his battalion experience wasimsvmsima perhaps the mostast interesting and pertinent
chapter of his life certainly from the question of his position in the
battalion it is a fascinating period to contemplatecontencontessplate
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mosmoe recordedrecordpecord when we gobgot906 to cash cave we met

fatherfatter and brother david pettigrew going back to the bluff for us so

father returned with us to ftthe valleyaugustValley 3rdAugust we drove into the old

journal jblatwyastarys march 6 1848

98

CHAPTER VI

limeLIFELIMlin TOIN EARLYEARU UTAH

activities and difficulties in salt lakeiske vallezvalleyvellez
upon his arrival in salt lakelatelawe valley in the fall of 1847 levi

found that his family had not yet arrived in the valley HBhe therefore

determined to go eastward along the trail to find themthemetheeb apparently re

alizingalissingissingvlissingal the folly of attempting such a trip in minterwinter he weltedwaited early

spring before departing president john smith was acting president of the

church in salt lake city in the absence of brigham young who had returned

to winter quarters shortly after his arrival kithwith the first group of pion-

eers in thetiv valley president smith wrote a letter to brigambrighambrighm in winter

quarters explaining the affairs of ftthebhe saints in ftthe valley during the

ptpastpest winter in this letter he stated that levi hancock intended to

leave tomorrowtoa lebrorrow winter quarters the letter is dated march 6 1881848

from

3

this it mst be concluded that levilaid left march 7 to travel to find

his familyfa

levi

roily

did not have to travel all the way to winter quartersQuarteguarte how-

ever

&

ji0 for hebe found his family in wyosdlngwyovdng at cash cavecavacawa not far rnofrofromnno fort

laramieLa wyomingramies mosiahmoslah
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and the like fromprompronmrm thesethem they made what they called chitlinesthitlineeChitThitthiblineslineeiines
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fort in salt lake valleyvelleyveileyvaney and wentvent into a housebouse or room on the west side

of the north gabegategetegateoi

levi obtained a lot for hihishib family and began a foundation for a

home which hebe nademadee of adobesacobes their lot aldaid homehosebome was located in the

eighteenth ward in salt lake city he took up his trade of carpentering

setting up a lathe and made bedsteads chairs tables cupboardsn2cupboardspeo2

life was hard and they had few of the inswdiateimediateimmediate necessities such as

shelter foodrood and clothing levi strove diligently to provide them

which was no easy task in an isolated frontier land the winter of 18489184844901848

according

9

to reliable histories of utah was a severe winter much more so

than the first winter in the valley had beenbeenabeens the utah settlers were re-

duced to eating sego roots pgweedspptgwoeds thistle roots and soupamp made out of

rawhiderrawhidesrawhide0rawhide mosiahmoslah hancock recorded bomesealboatbontsome of the difficult timeatimes thaythey ex-

perienced it was necessary nonforddn him to go barefoot searching for wood

his feet becaiae frozen andard he suffered enselyimmenselymnsely
his fethersfathersfatterrethersretmernetter

i

mosiah wrote i I1 thought the meat was splendid even though behe was 20

years old andw had4 served us faithfully howeverHowehawe myrayverjverp tenderheartedtender motherhearted

shed tearsteamtean to think that we had to eatsatsabeab him in our afflictions4afflictions

mosiah

4
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perienced

11 s family found it necessaryrac toessanyessaryebsary sabeatsateab theirtliralir ox which had

drowned in a spring since the animalanimnanian had been in too long when they found

him they could only save auchsuchsachsuehbach parts as the liverilver
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lderteldergeldergeider levi
hancock sonedsowedsawed eleven pounds of weight of california wheatwheetwinet on the luth
of iphiaprillapal and reaped twentytwotwenty bushelstuotwobuo the latter part of july he
sowed half a bushel of english common wheat on an acre and a half
and reaped upwards of twenty bushels

what few necessities levilevlovi did have he freemfreely shared with others

levi was apparently so liberal with his material goods as he had always

jd p laelan440idekhokhe

andrew neff bistorhistoryhistor of fftahyutlx 181i7l869t184718691847 salt1869 lawelatelaimlameleimlelm city deseret
news presspressa igho19101940igloigli p iemjfelem

100UO

the famine of 1889184&w49 lasted all suarersuaror into july and until
the harvest was taken whentenuhen they did reap considerable wheatwheet and other

crops owone brigbrighttautabhau scene in the picture occurred when the h9f49 gold

miners cam through on their way to california many of the goods they

carried were obtained by the mormons in salt laimlakelelmlein city the hancocks

tasted their first breadbroad since the year before through the goodness

of bomesowsomebowbom of the rortyfortyiwrfortydorty rs

I1

neneen

learnleanntsetso wfyouftou now ieam definitely that our theat
harvest haahashab far exceeded our expectations green peas have been so
plentiful for a long tletimetiebime that we are becoming tired of thenthem cucum

cumbecumbers squashes beets carrots parsnipsparbpare andnips greens are upon our
tables as harbingers of abundance in their respective departments

the climax to the specific extracts quoted above comes an
astonishing roarvelousmamlousnoarroarmoar recitalvelous of crop results as told in the summa-
rized

w

language of thornbthorns bullocks A mircale indeed when ider

regrej

lateralaterp

r

4 aftvft aawa&w california

rary 1

theml w

cumberercumberej

abovep

bushelot2

ilbido

r

oniners they wereverewene also able to obtain flour

coffee which mosiah statedstatestabe they traded forfeyreyrcyror something else laterleterieter and

bacon andaidmidwid mosiah obtained a new suit and a nice library of books 1

they acquired these goods from the miners by performing services that they

desired while in salt lake city

fall brought furtherfarther reprieve with a fairly good harvest of crops

andrew serfseffneffserr recordrecords the followingroifolrol aboutloving the abundant crops and of levilavi

Hancockhancocks unusual harvestsharvest

an epistle from the council in the valley dated august 9 1848
contained these extracextracts
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horderhordelbordel

raiial

eataeats

bhemothe 27 bushels of corn malmealmeelnalnai msww gone every whit not
a particle remainedregained if we had only our own ramlyfamilyramiy we wouldwoald have
had enough but nothermothermothers s judgment runnotrunwwrwtrunnun rorfordornot others whenubenkhenuhennhen we
started from thebhetha indian millsmillis

elifetlifet

apicrpic

3j01

been in his ilfelife that his family on occasions perhaps not too infreindre

quentlyquent didly not share freely in these things these feelings were ex-

pressed by his isonson kosiahsmos

it was late before I1 could getgot up our winters wooditwood wassItverywryveny cold before TOwe got our wood the first load I1 get was at the
head of little north canyon my brother francis marion and I1
went up on christiaschristaaaschristnasChrist daymesaaasnashiasbiasmeb mother doled out twtvo spoonfulsspoon ofraisfalsruis bran
mush to us before wewo started some might asks where was all thetha
meal gone that you brought from council Bluffbluffsfbluffs I1 anawredyansoredtanawanso itredfredyredtnedynedi
was all gone the

she had calculated breadstuffbreadbroad tomostoffmostuff
last usas one year but there was none to speak of raised in the
valley for us we were supposed to havehm been considered as father
was in the battalionbattalions whonwhen we camcainecalnecemcen in therethore was always a hord

horde eating at our tablejtablelgablejmablel and there was no eiljahelijah to tell us that
our bread should not fail so it failed on christmaschristinas day oh I1 the
stomachs that werewen filled fromtromtron our snailsmil pilei8ostlypileeamstly battalion
boys we children wouldw&uldvduld often look at the table with pale anxious
faces and wish that all of us to togethergetter could just have what one of
those idel sic gluttons was destined to eat but no their fatsffitsfvts
showed us no mercyemercy 1

this bitter report reveals the unhappy feelings of levislevieslavis children

at the way in whichyauchtauch manymownanyneny of the necessities of life were shared with

others notmotmdt mootoo slanymanydaany years later most of his sons left the LDS church

because of bitter feelings engendered by whatnhatwhet they felt were injustices

these feelings undoubtedly had their beginnings in such circumstances as

the one just related only mosiah remainedneinareinanerna inined the church and it is he

who gave this caustic report it will be noted that this circumstance

of sharing was with the battalion men probably few peoplepeopleppeopled especially

hishibthisthib wife and children realized what an attachment and sensebense of respo-

nsibility

w

levisibi feltlity forrondon these menian evendnndmn after dischargedischarges whenwhan they were

back in the vaileyvalley he mustust have felt a great concern for their welfiarewelttavweiwel

mosiahmoslahlmosiah

flarefiaretirre
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in order to continue to care for th as he diddido

there were however ven more unhappy occurrences in levis life
as a result of his devotiondewtiondeetion to his church andlardendlerdend his fellwinenfellaonwn not only did

tobe see his sons lose their loyalty to ththe churchy but his nifewife clarissaciarissa

becamebecam estrangedebbest fromraMed him one of the reamonareasonareasorz might have been because she

could not continue to endure the lack of attention she received arorafrora him

levi was apparently so busy in the church withmithnith his official duties and

also inia sharing with and helping othersotters that he neglected the needs of

his own family brformormon him to give mostblost

afttftock

of the food she had brought across

the plains at great cost of effort and care to the battalion boys was

more than she could understand she was separated from him aomethmeaotteie in

1801850igo while they were living in salt lake city she later narried john

white in 18 and had other children by mm

levilovi had previously entered into the practicepractioepractise of plural mrriagerwwriagejarriage
having married his second wifewewirevire emmelyemly neilskalisreilsmalissasa richiedrichievrichierichle about two years

earlier he later took other wives familysteily tradition asserts that there

were three noremore makinging a total of five wivesvivesnivesnivea

continued

2

church activities
through the manyanynany difficultiesaifficultiqsoifficulties thatviatulat he experienced in his ilfelife

levi hancock remained faithful to the churchchoch HBhe was active in cianyinanyniany of

the affairs of the church and the settlement of salt lake valley and other

cokirunitiesrommjti9s in the territory ofop utah andrew jenson says of levilovis from

interview with mrahrsmrs jack geraldine harrisonharrisons descendantdescendants of levi
hancockhancocks july 26 26 provos ubahotaheutahotaie

mrs2mrse clara lloydlioyd in typing her grandfathergrendfathersgrandfathers diary suggests that
marriages to two of these alleged wives cannot be proved see levi han
cocky p VIIvlinvlievil

it

them

tiven

uifep claciarissaj

1850while

1854 1
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probpresprospreb
young and elders isaac morley parley P prettpratterett lorermolorenso snow charles
cn richbich franklin D richardsRidi leviards W hancock bereyhenryberryherey harrimanharriHarrl andiaan
jedidiah M grant being presentpresen

As a member of the councilcommit of the seventy and thus a general auth-

ority of the church levi wasvaswesves elwaysalwaysalvaysaldays present at the general conferences of

the murchchurch thasethem were hoidhold in salt wolate city twice a year in april and

october H wasvas frequently listed as one of the speakers

it should alsoaboaiso be noted thatteatmeat levi assisted in getting the emigrants

still on the plains to great salt lake valley he did TOso by sending his

849

jenson biographical encyclopedia 5 ppap0 1891890

2journal2jouriul history october 26 18181848 december 21 18h8l8b8 july 21

cfiptaiiwcaptains woreweremore john D leolee and john packepackopack flevirleviplevi
was listedusted as a member of leeloes company1company

saturday tulyjuly 21 181igl

I1

ravensnavens hawkshalveshaydes owlsowis wolvewolves
coxesfoxesfoxesp etc then alive in salt lakelawdakelewlem valleye the company with the
fewest trophies furnished a social ibn the others two companies of
180 nenvenraen total

bowlegowleg

encylencyc diadla

it f10310

that time Msislaiiplai arrival in salt lake valley until his demise he labored

assiduouslyassidiouslyassabs forbouslyously the upbuildingupbuildinebuildingupupbuild oflneineing the kingdomkingdkinga of god and forror making the

wilderness a fit place for the habitation of maniaaniiabani he traveled extensively

throughout the territory in the interest of the seventies and the church

generally x

the following extracts frofrom the journal history of the church are

sotowhatsomosoTO indicativewhat of a fewfeyrew of levis activities uhilewhilechile still in saltcaltsait lake

valley

thursday october 26 1818 at a etingmetingniaBiedla of seventies imm in
GSeslo city jedediahJed Mmoedlah grant henryaenry harridanharrimanherniman and levi Wd hancock
gave the seventies good instruction and it was decideddeclied to constenceconsnencecormienceconscorcors
a

miencenence
newnownem seventies record

december 24 1848 companies were organizedorgani forrorzedsed the purpose of
carrying on a war of extermination against ravennaven

l
1

for

generallyl

ASOMW lat levi Is

gslo

T

lees
1810 addison pratt received his endowments

on ensign hill the place being consecrated for the purpose

C
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teamstowsteemsteenstomstems of oxenon back on the trail fbrabr this purpose there were undoubtedly

many otherotterotmer valuable contributions in goods and labor given by levi hanewbanhanowhansn

cock of which there is no record it can probably be safely assumed that

levi contributed his share to the aid of the people and the settlement of

the valley

adasaaadt young to assist in

helping the poor to utah

movesmows south becomesQWGMS legislatoror

for reasons which aream not entirely clearelear levi left salt lakelatelammlawm

valleyvaneyvailey in iao180lao after two years there thisthdaiwaswaswes the sweSWQsamasausamssu yeara that his

first wife clarissa left him after seventeen years of marriagecarriage perhaps

he felt greatly distressed by bhettethekte loss of his wife and decided to settle

elsewhereelsomherehepe

lagoy18500

maymey

dealsdeais perhapspe thinkingrhapis in his great bealzealbeai that lie might be of use to the

building up of the church andarriareearke the settlementsewttlments these several moves took

3 tullidge ednardedwardedmard Wwj aietoryhist of salt moblatewoegoe city salt lake city
starr printing co 1886 p 6

interview with krsmrs geraldineGeraldgeraid harrisonharrisonsharrlsonlw july 26 1961965

mosiah3mosiahmoslahmosleh hancock journalJourn Palpelseis 939539

zealazealp

even prior totd the arrival of the saints in the valley levi

along with manymmynanyammy othersot hadhmhersbers pledged himself to brighamBrigh

hancock

another possible motive has been suggestedgreatedsu by oneore of his des-

cendants somesoae of them feel that though levidevi was lowdloved mdand appreciated

verywerywert highly by joseph snithsmith as is also borneborzbonneborr out through his jounwljournaljjournalsjournjoun

he

wl

did not find the samesasaesanvesanlo relationship with president brigham young 2 it
ay have benbeen that behe left salt lakeelateelakelakke valley in order to have lesslassiasalesa direct

contact with president loungoloungeyoungroung although mosiah in his journal roadmade a cormcorncomocommcomscono

ment that would seem to indicate otherwise he wrote I1 know that brigham

young thought well of fatherfathers 3 at any ratebratejiratep levi did move around a great

dealdeai

3

1

father3

pe
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cendants
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bapbaptismtisa in payson on april 7 ibl1811851ibilbsibs this maid seem to indicate that
he probably lived in this city it can be definitely established that he

lived in payson fb followinghoning Ushis move from mantiemantle thus giving somsow indication

that payson may also havehawhaqhew been his original residenceresirebirebl toindenee utah countyCount

MsUs

ya

activities in utah county areaweaee also sketchily recorded but it
is definitely known that he was elected to the legislature whileiddleiddie living

there

mantimantlmenti

HBhe represented utah county in the first territorial legislature

of utah in 1811851 concerning the creation of the utah territory and the

formulation of its government the journal history readhireadsireadosmeados

september 18 18118510 the following isin a quote from a proclamation
by brighmbrighaabrighta young governor of the territory of utahsutahtutsht

whereas by bhethe section of the act to establish a territorial
government for the territory of ureahufeah approveapproved sept 9 1850180185 it is
made the duty of the governor to declaredeclarodecharo the personspermneperemne who have been
duly elected in each councilcdcil districttrictj and theibencenne

10

him finally to washington in southernbouthernsoutbout utahbennbernhenn where he lived out his last
daysstoys

hancocks first ovemovenove in 1801850igo was to utah county it cannot be

easily determined just where he resided therethemthomthon is a record of his re

members also elected
to be wishers of the house of hepresentativesi foir therefore I11
brigham roungyoung governor of said territory and in pursuance of the
directions and by virtue of the authority invested in nibBIB by said
act do herebyheneby make proclamation that the followingfoLfoeroe namedbaring persons
received the highest number of votes in their respective districts
for councillors and representativesrepresentativesji to pitforvhvtwwitforwibwit utahfor county
representativerepresentativesfrepreewtativesp david evans william millerMille levi W hamockzhancock2hancocksHamocHancockrandockhemoc

JJs

2kz
marinusmarinas jensen wrote that the election in which levi was elected

representative was held augostaugxstauipat aph4p 1813185131851.3 tullidge also tells of levislevies

recordsirecordsI of payson ward utah stake to 18911891f church historiansHistorians
officeoffices

journal history sept 18 1811851

J3j6 marinus jensenajensenfjensent historymstust of provoprovos utahsutah provo new century
printing co 192li p 73730
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oraorpa and convened the day following continuing until the 6thath
day of marchnanchhanch ADadornorne 1852182 1y

thus levi W hanbockhanoock had the distinction of serving in the firstirstfinstarst
and original legislature of the newlycreatednewly governmentcreated of the territory

of utah As can be seen levi spent most of his time while a resident

of utah county in salt lake city attending the sessions of the legislature

he probably hadtad little tinetirotime to accomplish a great deal at his home

hancock apparently remained in utah county fbrabr about two years or

less dorfor therethene are references totd him as a resident of jannetesanpetesanneteSan countypetenetenebe by

1852182 two of these references azeareaxe dated the forepartfoj ofrepart july 1821852 one

tells of himhiahla being nominated as a candidate for representative to the

legislative assembly this time from sanpete county in february of 1852182185

an act was passed apportioning the representation of utah territorytrritorye
sanpete county was allotted one beataseatseatabeat again the history of sanpete stake

reads as roulet
july 1821 at a public rosticeroeticereeting of the citizens of mantlmanti the

following persons were nominated norfor candidates to fill the various
offices naisednawd for representative levilavi W hancock &

the journal history of the church quoting bhethetl deseret news also

recorded this saresamesawbmw nomination of levi as candidate to the legislature

lidgeullidgeellidgeitullidgepul history of salt lakeleke cibycity p 81810

2
OMMMMINOW

history

a

of sanpete stake 184919001849 church historianshistorian officeorrice p 29

mantajmantij

officegoffices

106

election aaas a representative from utah comitycounty and further hebe gives the

dates of the first session of the legislature to which levi was elected

to serveservesservet

the first session of the legislative asreaablyAsreaAs ofablyo theembly territory
of utah mswaswabweb convened in pursuance of the proclamation of the
governor on thethae 22nd day of septemberseptembers A D 18 awaidnid continued
by adiaadij ourisentsouri tosEnts the 18th day of february A D 1852 this was
succeeded by a special session called by proclamation of the
Governgovernor

1851
1

adjourments do

A

wo f

2history stakes 1900

utahs

bawd



bervserv d

manpmalp

ljournalaljournal history july 3 16521821852lag

journal2journal of legislative assembly of the territoryTerri offtorytopytorz utahsutahubah 185259185259.1852
BYUBYCT

59
libraryU specialaryaary4 collectionscolleccallec sectiontiorbior ppapM 3 124124. 1261260 10

tbancrofti histoezhistojyhistory of utahs ppo l46456146

the positions werenere apparently filledilledbilledf by the wnmen whose names

appear in this record the minutesaanufees contained in this journal todo record

some of the activities of hancock as a legislator he served on the comcorncormcon

citteemittee on agriculture and industryInd Aasbryastryubbry numberntania ofeiberriberwiber bills concerning the

activities of this committee and other items of business were passed anduld

acted cmon by motlonactionmotion of levi hancock according to the recardrecord

while

2

serving in the first territorial legislature hancock had a

part in handling some of theteemeeshe interesting problemsproblsms that arose&rooo one of them

was concerned with the federal judges of the territory one such judge

a judge brocchus especially was a vain and ambitious nanman full of seifselfselfeseir

importancesimportanceimport fondances of intrigue corruptcorrupts revengefulrevenge lypocriticalhypocriticalhypocriticai3lypofuisfulpruis incritical
public speeches he offended the saints and accused them of immoralitypinaoralitylmainaind andorality

accused brigham young of handling the electionselect improperlyionsionolons among the

first matters of business considered by the legislature were muetoetheumebhe charges

1journal

it107

frafrofrom sanpete county 1 however hancock evidently did not serve in this

body of government from sanpete county the reason is not clearcleara but

his namenawnam is not found in the lists of legislators A recently discovered

journal of the territorial legislature owned by fankliafrankltfrankleFank Dliallaila richardsrichardbRich

containing

arday

the minutes of the first several sessions of the legislature

shows hancock on the roster of the house of representatives for the first
session from utah county heldholdheid in l812e185152 fbrbrabr succeeding sessions how-

ever his name is not among those listed from either utah or sanpete

county

or

1

3bancroftp
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ileifelwellelie also

served as manti city councilman having been elected in april of 1831853

another

2

reference at manti gives an account of a july fourth

celebration at which levi maswasmaa a participants

monday july

valdeaid

38401840

blockblocke

obiciobci nyspntsp aridandalidani funds taicht&ichutlichcutlich were returned

to the authorities the followingfolrolroi dayloring the legislative semblyassemblyAt signed a

memorial praying that the vacancies be illedfilledbilled as soon as possiepossiblepossibsacanevacane Us ae1e

as5s l821821852s thisthuthib dy was celebrated asaisats independence
day at manti at nine oclock amanuaru the people assembled in the
fortefortcortecort after thethae reading of bhethe declaration of independence by
phineas W cook messrsmebanskesanskedensMa levisersdensdans W hancock robert wilson glen andrew
L silerssilerf and isonhelsonibon higginshigglnshiggans delivered orations after vabichwhich the
people formed into processions and marched around the temple block3

there are a number of other recorded instances when levi was called

upon to deliver orations at important celebrations such as independence

day pioneer day and anniversaries of events such as timtrie march of zions
camp and the march of the mormon battalion

an even earlier reference from the historyeutony of mantimantlmenti stake indicated

the tinstimstiretidetlde levi msvasnasnaa in manti and describes one of his activities itito reads

officerofficet

108

against judge brocchus on the 28th26th of september the judge and otherotterotmenothen

government appointees set fbrthferth fbrabr washington taking vithwith item the

territorial seal the records dbcumsnts

to havehaw been elected to the legislature from utahotah county andmd nom

inated from gametesanpetesamete county indicated that levi had qualities of leader-

ship andvaidendva abilitiesid that the people felt he could contribute

the fort in mantihantimantl waswag cozmencedcoiflmencsed on the 27th day of meymay and fin-
ished on thethae 28th day of june and dedicated on the 3rd dovdoydaydav of july

bxd p 161661iggi45840610 bancroftal6l lists levilavi hancock as one of the
representativesrepresents in thisblis assemblyasse

historyaf2f

sibly

of sanpete stake 6h 1900 church historiandstoriants office p 30
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1852182185 the thjlowingibilowingiblibifbi listustlowing of nanes are those who built it and the
amount creditedlevi W hancock

llaliakiasunepure

chimneychinney b

rifetwifet mdand father was
called upon to strengthen sanpetesunpete county which he did to the bestbeat
of his ability he went to manti and was there most of the time
until august of 1853l83c Hstie thenthe caen to the legislature esM a delegate
for two ter02tera82tenatera ewe82 hadbadhedbed a machinery shop burn down in 181 with a
loss of t600000 it was supposed to have been burned by the ind-
ians

ind-
iana we used the aanachinerymachinery to mabemakemimmin different things for the people
somesore paid us and some were carelesselesscarelessagelessar the people were so poor in
paying anatwaar

3 halfbalfhaichelf days3ftyswooldaysdaysidayse

levi

3

then was in manti as early as hayyaypay or june oftotrot 1821852 here he

set up his carpentry shop and lathe mdsaidaridarld attemptedatter theapted furniture business

again bubb inIM this vantureventure he hao discouraging tinestimestii peopleslebsiestieb were often

reluctant to pay him for his work and when his shop barnedhornedburnedharned down in 1854

withmith a loss of severalbeveral thousand dollars he was forced out of business

of his move to mdaidald business in sanpete county mosiah wrote

president young gave my father another wifewite

things we maderademadg dorfor theratheiatherl that we had to give up our shop
father t ook his tools to manti therewhere he tried the furniture business
but the result wasowhiswaswaso shophiswhis bumedburnedbummedbumen cbwn3ctown3

A letter in the journal history dated june hf 18 states thatthatt

brother levi W hancockhancook had his shop burned down last week together with

all his tools and spring workwonk consisting of spinning wheels chairsc bed-

steads

wraarap

tables etc the fire caught tirontyron the chiimey8 this added one

boorejooremoremonenone misfortune to those levi experienced as a pioneer in early utah

atrefforeftre moves and experiences

the burning down of his carpentercarpentertscarpentcarpenters shop apparently resulted in

levi making another move this tinietisietime he went back to utah county where he

ibid i ppa ae8e8

Asaas2as already notedji evidence cannotca beiretirmt found to support this state-
ment

moolahtooiah316Mo hancocksiaholah journal ppap 41547415

journalhjournal
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established his residence in payson of this movemow mosiah recorded

I1 had conecowcomecolcoms down from payson on a visite the first of augustaugusta I1
started from payson nithwithvith an ox team to meet my father who was comingconing
from manti1nantixmanNanMantimantilmantlmantic soontiX1 arrived where fountain green now is As I1 was
about to tawefatetaketametamm a drink of water I1 saw my father with a gun in his
armsthearms nextThe day we rested and on tiittetix following alvdayclv went on to
payson and here I1 helped make a large house merferibrabr ratherfathertherolfatherolfetherolfa

nothotvotsot a great deal is recorded about levialevi1levivu activities during these

years of residence in payson one entry in the journal history reveals

this interesting bit about leeilevileellemilemlle asvi a participant in the tulyjulyluly alth2bth2lth coiecolecele

brabbratbrationionlon elder levi W hancock a bruhajordrumvomajordruBru gaveHajor a specimen of the

various calls used in the battalion & told nanymany incidents connected with

the hard & efficient service of that ever mrablemeiaorablemarwrablewrablemraulemermar body of mn

levi apparently lived13 in payson from 1854 or 18 to about the

year 1861 there are recorded thetiletuieuuie birthabirths of children by his several wives

during this timetiro at least five children were born between 18 and 1860

four in payson and one in spanish fork m of these children wrewerewerb twins

but one died at three weeks of age

in february 1862 a son was born in salt lakelate city where he had

moved a few monthsmontha previously As late as 18681668 a son was also bomborn in

salt lakelatelawe cibycity and in february of 1871181187 another son was bomborn in leeds

washington county these birth dates of his children give some idea of

the approximate times and places of his various residences it is report-

ed also that his fifth nires if he had QWone resided in vernal utah3 if
this is boysoybop though records thus far colcoicalcon suited do not substantiate it it eancan

ifosiabloosishlmosish hancockhamock journalJourn palpalsais

fir at9t

f J

msn2

1855

1855 1
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readily be beenseen that levi was constantly on the novemovemoves one wonders how

h was ableablaabia to find feiiae to raise his crops and provide forfon his several

faxilla a

perhaps

0

at this point it would be appropriate to give a brief sketch

of his places of residence during thetletltie remaindere of his life in utah thus

presenting a clearer picture of him as the balance of his life is given in

this history As already stated levi lived in salt lake city for about

two jearsyears from 183481848 to 1850180 behe then moved to utahubahubab countycountyp probably pay-

son rocforrac about the bamesawsamesambam length of tintia early inia 1852182 he changed his res-

idence to manti in sanpete county

jenson1jenson
s tat3

ivelve

lubrub

tiretime

16641854

stesto gedgegecrgegewge he died in washington

in 1882

mention has been naderade of levilevus many moves and his constant travels

janson bioraphioal encyclopedia p 189

neinel

adnaadnj solozonx

he returned to utah county in 18 and

built a home in payson with the helpbelpheip of his son mosiahhosiahmoslah levi lived in py
son until about the year 1861 ban he moved back to salt lake city his

residence maainedmmained there in the tenth ward until about the year 1866 or

perhaps as late as 1868 A aonson solon was bornbora to him in salt lake in

1868 andrew jensontienson places his iaoveiaovaidova from salt lake in flaboutabaufc 1866 when he

removed to southern utah and settled in harrisburg afterwards he becambecame

a resident of leeds and still later of washingtonWashingto

it is known that levi did not have all his wives living with him

somosorosoresormsorb had homes in townstowasbowns other than the on ininwhichwhich he was residinresiding this

could account abr&r1br his child being bombornhomhorn in salt lamelatelakelamm in 1868 though his

residence may have been in southernSout utahhernbern As indicatedindica histedo remaining

years were spent in southern utah near st

he at le t for
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milesamilesp wasvasnas no small journey
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for himself and for bhethe church he mustmatmastmstnast havehawhaq spent a great deal of timetirotine

travelingbravtrav vaenwhenelingo one remembers thebthetthab a journey in that day was long and

arduous to brawltrawltravelbravel from st george in southern utah to salt lake city a

distance of about three hundred miles

levi did travel a great deal for the church jenson says that he

traveled extensively throughout the territory in the interest of the sevsev&

enties and the church generallgenerally the journal history of the church is
replete with references to his travels on churchctarchclurch business fronfromeron the years

18u81848 to 1666 the minutes of the general conferences of the church heldholdheid

each year in april and october show levilev present almost all of the time
9

and often one of the conference speakers it is difficult to summarize

the many activities of levilev hancock farforror the church duringchwing these years of

his lifeilfe perhaps a few excerpts from the journal history of the church

will give some idea of the travels and labors he engaged inginiins

A july 27 18 entry described levilev as escorting apostle george

A smithsaithsnith to provo on february 12y12t 1856 the seventies heldholdheid a jubilee in

the seventiesseventies9 hallhauheiiheilheuhen in salt lakewo city among theU seven presidents of the

seventies in attendance was levi hancock who gavepyegevemye the closing prayer

meetings were heldholdheid forrorf threeor days and levilev sang a song each day at the

meetings

on

4

july 21 l861861856j at the pioneer myday celebration held at spanish

fork levilevlavi wasvasvabwab present and delivered oneonosonis of the main speeches of the daytsdays

celebration in october of 1891859 special meetings were called by thetho

id11 pebid 189p
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general authorities for the purpose of illingfilling vacancies in the quorum

of the twelve and the presidentserelPreiersi ofdents the seventies levi was called from

payson to salt lake city to participate in the business of these rwetingsraestingsstingsrmsrwernernerae

he

tings

offered prayers and spoke in the sessionsas hesionsblons expressed his thankfulthank

ness

rulafularuia

for being with the brethren and said hebe loved richteouanessrighteousnessell

on october 30 1891859 a special conference of the seventies mswas heldholdheid

at payson levilovi hancock addressed both sessions of the conference heile

talked on drinking and swearingswea hisringo remarks added nuchroachrouchmouchmuch to the comfortconfort and

edification of those present as could be seen in the glow of the counten-

ance

w

of alallali behe said that we ought to honor and respect every manroanmoan in his

callingscallingowhe he testified to the divine calling of joseph smithpsmithySmi whereverthoff

there are records of levslevits speeches therethepe are almost always comments as

to the good spirit he carried and the message he bore As before mentioned

behe evidently was a gifted orator and speakerspeal

on

cerecerv

april af7f 1860 at a general conference of the church held in

salt lake city elder levi hancock gave an account of the mormon battalion

levi appears to have given frequent talks on the travels and experiences of

this great marchinarchmanch in which he participated it is unfortunate that copies

of these talks are not available they would undoubtedly reveal many of

his feelings regarding the circumstances of the battalion and the relation-

ships of the wnmen and officers he gave talks on the battalion on occasions

other than conferences also ohsuch as jubileesjubil andeeboesbeb celebrations

A reference for july 21 1860lago indicates that a circular was sent

to allaualiail the seventies of the choch signed by the first sevenseve presidents of

the seventies levi was second in seniority in this body of authorities

and thus his menasienalie appeared in that order on the list of signatures the

f
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circularcirculars which he evidently helped to writeurite advised them to store wheat

and foodstuffs in view of thetha near famine conditions existingwd

special

sting

seventies1seventies meetings were held on kugustaugustauguistauguest 2020p 1862 and

march 20 186301863 lev was present at these sessions and addressed each

oneons giving an outline of Ushis experiences in the churchechurchychurchp on october

10 186u1864p a zions camp festival was heldholdheidhoid on the thirtieth anniversary of

the zionts camp march another festival was held the following yearybaryearsybars on

the same date levlevi was present at theebthese festivals having been a membermamber

of this march behe mewaswbb no doubtd&ubtcbubt mxiousmxioua to join in the festivities the

journal history records that levi addressed the group and danced the horn

pipespipes11pipeeftpipe thisenteftenn brief referenceforenceferencere indicated that levi was still somewhat of a

musician andend retained uuietilethebhe talenttelent which he had used often in his lifter

particularly during the military marches he had been in

eldereidereldeneidenbider george A smnith at a conference in ogden novmsibernovember 15 1864

saidsaldVA of the zioszionleazioszionce cp marchinarch and levi hancockhwcockt

iloelife

whitepwritep

orms

smiths

I remember well in zion

camp levi W hancock made a fife from a joint of sweetswetsmet eldereldeneidenbelderrelderr sylvester

smith marching his company to the music of that fife that fife may be

considered almost the introduction of artialmartialis alic amngaong the mormonsmonaons11cormonsMormon

if

monsnons

thisthib

l1

statemstaterontstater isin truekrueptruep then levi hancock madenade a numbernuriber of contribut-

ions in nusicmusicmasic and poetry

levi mistwistmust havehaw been a mnmanmenmea with great faith in his church some of

the experiences hebe had might have shattered the faith of a man of lesser

character one of thesethemthen occurred while he was living in payson it was

during the timetine that the church requested its members to consecrateconsecrate11 their
property to the church for the general benefit of all the members it must

all the lastustunt several references aremvape from the journal history of
the church under thathe dates given above

1 zions
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be assumed that not in all instances was this done in the matnermanner the

church authorities intended it to be for through an apparently unscrupuns

ulous

crup

bishop levi lost all of his property though he apparently re-

mained faithful to the church ttrouiouttbroueiout hibhiehis lifeilfe realizing it was a

dishonest individual andww not the church which had taken advantage of him

his sonusons could not accept this reasoning andww in their bitterness several

of them left the storchctorchcfxwch previous lation has been made of how his family

felt when they were taken advantage of because of his unselfishness of

thisthas particular incident mosiah recorded x

in 1856 he levi consecrated his property to the churchy as to
supposed the circumstances were on this wise he and I1 were down
from payson to salt lake and bishop raleighhaleigh got tiietiletheuuiebhe consecration
deeds up and he said to ratterfatterfatherrather one morningmornin brother levi if you
are ready to consecrate your property to the nineteenth ward now is
the throestiroes 11 right said ratherfatheratherabherathen

I1 in
quiredquiren into bhethetiv affair and facundfcund lyby mr white that he had paid mr
raleigh sixteen hundred dollars and fifty cents for the premisespromis
while we wemeworememoweeo toiling to build up the kingdom those whom we had
calculated as brethren were mckingsackingsucking our lifes blood from us and
taking upon themselves of mr so and so after the gentiles fashion
these and other things were too mchisach forfwror aymy brothers and they left
the church the gmtilegatiledatile mobbersrobbers had been hard on us but the climax
of exquisite grief cam by the horrible profidity perfidy of those
who we thouitthouifttthorit were our brethrenbrethbroth

it
nnomnonna

mtroustmoust havehaw been a shock of no small dimension to levi to lose his

property at the hands of his brethren how muchnatch bitterness and desire

fcrfcoracor revenge he mightalgat havehawhamhage felt we can only conjectureconjectures but he appears to

mosiahmoslah hancock journalJourn ppapalpalj 2352w53

I1

I1

upaups

lillii

eltell thatthab

igo190

ibleibie

eseeso

clevaclevj
circucincu tances thiapthisp

so we went over to bishop
leighsraleighsraleightRa residence with my umieuncle smuelsamuelsanuel alger and myself as wit-
nesses when we got there raleigh saidsaldesideesidp brother levi I1 havent
had time to nakemicemakelicelioe out these deedadeedsdaeda in full but you put your name here
and brother alger and brother moslahmosiah put your namesnasmananas here which
w diddide nowntow we werewomwen required to consecrate to brigham youngyoang he
being trustee for the church VQwe supposed it would be filled out in
hishib name some few years after we foundround out ft at the government took
it in hand to seeaeebee that things wenewere restored to their right owners
we found that the deeds had been made out to another person by the
namnannairnail of thomas white for bio1101501.50810 one dollar and fifty cents
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have continued on with his labors in the church with the mmsarosarmsamm fervor asaisaibalb

before

life in southern utah

in about lb6l levis son mosiah was called to take part in thetha

cottonCO missionP theaton6ton people of utah in those days were quite isolated frofromrno

the rest of the nation having aaas yet no railroadrailroads all cods3odsipods weamwem still
brought into utah by teams and wagons in an effort to bavesawsavebaw on the cost

and perhaps maremorerioremace important to be selfustainings1fsustawngs the church authorities

decided to attempt to raise cotton in southern utah becensebecause of the

lowerloverlonerioner elevation than is found in any other part of the state its climate

is much wanner md it was believed that cotton would dbdo well there for

this reason it becamebecause known as utahs dixie it was to this mission

that mosiah vrabiraswasvasvab calledcaned by brighmbrighanbrigam roungtoungyoung it wasma may seventeenth of 1862

before he arrived withvith his family andami all his belongingsbeloiigingsy khichji interest-

ingly enough included 15010 fruitcruit trees baatthathaat he brought fronfrom salt lakelatelamelamm andanclendancienci

payson it can be noted that he cordedrecordedjre that they all lived 1

As liasilas been said levi followed his son mosiahmuslehmoslahmosleh to dixie in about

the year 18661666 it can readily be seen why levi was ansiousansioutsanxiousansiangiangl tooutsouis makebakebekeneke this
move he was nowrow sixtythreesixtyothreesixty yearsthreeothree oldOWoid he must have felt the loss of his

youthful strength but probably moreore so the icesloisionsians of his son mosiah hohe

hadbad evidently grown to depend on mosiah a great deal after allsallyalis he was

the oldest son and the only one at least of his first wifeulfe clarissa to

remain faithful to the church mosiah had stayedstured close to his atherfatterratter and

beenibsen a source of comfort and great help to hinhim he had helped umhim build his

lmosiah3 hancockmosiahmoslah journal p 8605&m
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home and tend the crops now in his old age levilev no doubt felt a need to

be near mosiah again afterefter several years of separation even though mosiah

had made so we trips to salt lake city and visited his father occasionally

levi continued to remain active and to contributeem muchtribute to the

church during the remainder of his life while in southern utah hahe rewre-

mained

w

prominent in the communities of southern utah the following quote

from karl larsen about a weddingwadding party at the home of john D lee indicates

that hancock was numbered among the respected and prominent mwmen of the

areaiaalereaareetealteat

friday 20th20tho we gave a wedding party to my newnow soninlawson
bishop

in
WV

law
Ddo pace and my daudeudaughterdaughteniter elizabeth we had a sumptuoussuroptoussumptoussumpsurop

supper
toubtous

some 200 persons participated in the festivities of the
evening and dancedome many leading mnmennen from the different settlements
were present among whichimich wowaswaawea bp J T willis of tokervillekervilleTo bp
R D covington of the seven presidents of the seventies henry
Harrherrharrimanherrimanharrinanimeniaanlaen and family levi hancock isaac haight and daughters and
manyMWW ottersot1wrovoothethe party was heldboldmeldmeidheid in my family hall the best room
in washington for the occasionaloccasion 1

in november of 1862 the first conference of the southern utah

mission was heidheldhold by the church in ste george thebethesethetis conferences werevere held

semiaemisendseni annuallywannually on a similar basis as bheteetheumemue generalgerralgenral church conferences held in

salt lake citeecityecityoltyolby until 1861865 levi isin not listed in thette minutes as being

presenpresentpresents but after this date hebe was almost never absent he was sustained

at each conferencesconference as a member of the first council of the seventiesseventiess

along with the otherotterotmer authorities each being sustained in their various

positions in the church he was also oftenorten called upon to speak and in

each talk he bore his fervent testimony to the truth of the principles

of the church A typical entry in the journal history or in the history

landrew karl larsen I1 was called to dudledbdle salt lamelatelakelamm city des-
eret news press 1961iggi 461
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the increase of hishitshibhlishlin dominiond on the earthaearth 3

even in his olderlderider yearbyewsyears of lifeilfeilce levi continued to travel forfoc the

church and fulfill his duties as president of the council of the seventies

journal history ambsaneame dates also see history of st george stakestakepstaked

118

of st george stamestatestakestamm reads

may av3i3v 1868 on this aidandald thetn two preceding days maylwy 1st and
2ndtodmod a vbryvery interesting conference of the southern mission was heldholdheid
at st george friday 1stist may 1868 conference of southern mission
began presprose erastus snow presiding also present of the 1stist council
of the seventies levi W aancdck&ncockj henry harrimanharrianherrianhenrian and jacob gates
elder joseph young elder isaac C haight bp henry lund of cedar

that levi remained active and fervent in his church activity is
apparent by the menymanyneny times he spoke in the conferenceconferences even to the close

of his years in this lifeifeilfe1 the minutes of the conference held in st
george on february 16 1873 at which the southern mission was reorganized

as the ste george stakesstake thetha following was recorded concerning levislevs re-

marks

elder levi W hancock baldsaidisaiddaid he had been a member of the church
since october 1830 and related bombsomedome of the manifestations which behe
had received as a testlsiony of the truth of the gospelsoosGos referrednelepeloneie to
his early acquaintance with brighanbrighmbrigam young and said bhatteatthattwetweet when brigham
roungtoungyoung first emeewecowcwm to mingle with theth church joseph smithsmth prophesied
that he should yet carry the responsibility of the church upon his
shoulders bore his testimony to the truth and desired and hoped that
the lordlard would preserve the servantssejvantsnftwtsablsejabi ofvants god andW cause themthen to live
long upon the garthyearthy

two years later on maylly aji7ji 18 at the st george conference

lavilevi spoke and expressed his still strong testimony

elder levi hamockhancock of the presidents of seventiesSeven saidtiess he was
in the evening of hishitshibhiti days and in the common course of mortal affairs
he would not continue in the state of being much longer but his de-
sire was fervent as everoverevenoven for bhethithe welfare of oodsgodood kingdokingdoaaakingdmkingda

vol I1 church historianshistorian office p 2262260
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rsmram t which hebe eliedailedtl duringlie bhethed lastd tenuriurl yearsng oft hishe ureelifeilfet in about the

year 1872 hebe was ordained a patriarch in the st george stake in which

capacity he blessed thousands of the saints the00 giving of theisethesethebe many

blessings to ambersmmbersmbersabers of the church required a great deal of his bimetirotimetimo and

faith hahe also continued to attend the regular conferencesconference he heldholdheid a

number of special seventies meetings for all the seventies of the church

in that areaaree he was present at the groundbreakingground servicesbreaking of the st
george templetenpieterpTemp andibslej hebe traveled about on church duties

OMone interesting and probably thrilling occasionoceAocca forslonsion him was to

attend the golden jubilee of the church held in 18801860

areeparees

sibido2ibido

adialmdial p
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july 18 1868 at a school of the prophets heldboldheid in salt lake city

george

j

Q cannoncannons levi Wwe hancockahn wilfbrdwimrdwilferdcock woodruffWoodruf mdaidwidmid prespreapreso daniel

H wells scokelspote

traveling to salt lake fromfron st georgogeorges was no doubt a tiring

journey for levilievi on deamberdeewberdeember 30 1868 levi wewo hancock had visited

cedar spentscent several days and held five meetingsmeeting at which the people en-

joyed themselves much and brother hancock left for his homehosehonehomb in dixie tuufuutun
of good feelings and blesiangsblestblesibiest toAngs the brethrenbret ofhrenbren cedar2

added to the many acconplishiobnts of his life mwwaswbb one more assign-

ment which

which was twotvotuo years

before his deathdeatha this jubilee was a special conference of the church

which observed thalthai fiftieth anniversary of the founding of the churchy

which had taken place april 6 1830 joseph young and levi W hancock

3journaljournal3 historyjournal july 18 1868

ibid december 30 166801868
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had so much faith meatteatthatmuatthabthet his workmork was true and of divine origin that his

dedication seemed to know few bounds this strong and selfless devotion

cantercartermanterlC heartthrobsartersantens of the vestwest vol VIIVIXvil p 13

meanreenrban

selfseifseir lesslebs

mrewre
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tramtrag
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were honored as the only two surviving membersebers of the original mst
council of the seventy of the church both the menbiennien participated in the

jubilee conference

conclusion

if the lives of TO r of the settlers and early embersmembersEs of the

church mirewirewere written many of themthen would betoeboe similar to that of levlevi han

cock in presenting an account of the life of this man it is but des-

cribing the activities and acoomplishmntsacodmplishwnte of the church in its functionfunctions

and in the c colonizationolonissation of utah by the churchchurchychurche certainly many mn con

tributesfcributedtributedtrltribri abuted greatgroatgreab deal to this work many gave of their tinetimtimetil talenttalents
108 ensans and tremdouetroitoidouatrem faithdoue as did levi hancock it was because of this
kind of people that utah could be settled permanently it took enough

of this caliber of person to ml it last

there can be little doubt that levi hancock was a faithful member

of the church of jesusjemjel christ of latterdaylatteroodaylatter saintsday duringdaringduing the whole of his

life there can be little doubt that he contributed mch to the colonizing

andend settling of early ubahfftaluutah H added his energy and abilities in politpolite

ical affairs in music speech and in the general good and development of

allaualiail the communities in which he resided

it is true that hancock was an idealist but then most mormons

wereMMs maderoaderoedemoedemede so by the graturenaturerature of mormon philosophyandphilosophymmoandphilosoph foryandrand that matter they

still are so much so wasmatweswatwaf hancock that at timestinestibes hebe was not a realist
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himhin 1

lseiso it created conflicts between himself and members

of his family whoywhop at times could not understandwidenwider whystand they so often

camme second to what was to hinhim righteous service totoo his church

thus hancock was an unusual man in many ways he was a breed

apart from mostrostnostnastmodt inenmenlaen putting a single sd ndbd concentrationnation into his

church mrkvorkeworkewonke he& believedbelsbellbeis soadeved fbmntlyfbrrontly in his religion that he because a

visionaryrisio anmanmennary or perhaps because hebe was visionary he gave strong

devotion to the church be often had dreams or impressions which to

himhin were signs of gods acceptance or directiondimetion of his workvork to him they

had purpose and meaningwaningmaning whoimolmo can say for sure thatteattwatweat they did or did not

because of his sinceritybimsiw oneerity could not conclude that any of HancockhancocshancocktohancochHancoranco

motives

cs
were rorfor personal gain or deifselfdeir aggrandisiement

while a faithful sons assessmentasbeasseabbe ofalentament his father could seldom be

anything but overly biased in his faarfawr the ollowingfollowingallowing wordswordis of levs
son mosiahhosiahmoslah summaristsummariseaunnarizesumaunna inmariseniserizenizo apparent truth the qualities of his enduring

character

Beholdbeholdjibeholdtbeholds I1ji have seen my noble atherfatherratherathen untiring in the persecutions
heapedtaped upon him by the ebbersobbersmobbersrobbers of christianity untiring in his
exertions in defending Usthe prophets of god untiring of getting the
poor from the mobocracy untuntbvingtiding in his exertion insn taking the
mormon battalion through in the spirit of the gospel that they
might nobnotrot fail to receive the reward for all their toil over the
desert andwidmidnid chilly mountains until hebe through the areatdirectarent exposureexposures
becamebecome paralizedparalissedparalisparalyzed on his riehtrihtricht sadajsidajbidesidebige until he was unable to hold his
handland stillstillastillj after allaualiail these things to still be sent fbrthforthdorthnorthferth to strength-
en the outskirts of thomthosethowthone peoplepeoples andarriareearke still in his emaciated condition
standing nobly to the rock pay or no pay until through the goodgpodaa

ness of god he sank like a warrior taking his rest with hisMs priest w

hood upon hi41

his obituary printed in the deseret semsnewssemb sums up briefly and

aptly his life and characterwacterch

lmosiahimosiah hamock journal
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june 3515 1882 death of levi W hancockpresidentHancock johnPresident
taylor has received information from president J D T AllistermcallisterMb

to the effect that elder levi W hancock died at 12 oclock on the
loth instinat at washingtonwashingtons kane county the funeral was con-
ducted at theth latter place at oneerneommeonne oclock on the 12th

deceased waswaewaa up to ththe timtiretine of hibhiehis deathdeaths the oldest living
member of the quorum of Usthe istlat1st seven presidents of seventies
iiaving3avuig beaibeenbealbean set apart to that position in 183 and was associated
withkath the church from shortly after its organization in this disdiamdiadlandla
pensationpenseuionsensationpensapenspendapendepenn

m

hetioneuion wswas a goodgoods uprigiaupriglitup unassuidngunassusangunasrigIA manbannansusAng of refreshing
steplicitysimpudty of character and unblemished integrity to the principle
of ri4xteousness

perhaps the last sentence best describes his character traits
A quiet unpretentious mnmannan he was doing without thoughtthou ofoll011olgglit acclaim whatwhet

he devoutly believed to be rightrightsrighto his simple faithfalth and honest loyalty

wre the marks of his lifeelife

1journal history june 1 1882
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cameam a dedicated spiritual leadarleader in the nonnonmonnonnomonnannonnononmonon church

the life of levi hancock began in springfield massachusetts

on april 7 1803 his father moved about quite often in his attempts

to provide a better livelihood rorforfar his family bacheach move took them

farther vest it wasvaswesves while they were living in ohio that the hancock

family heard the mormon missionaries preach their newnow gospel levi

joined this frontier religion

joining the mormon church changed the whole course of hamocks

ilfelife he immediately became active and wasvanwaavas sent on several missionsmismls

some

sions&

were preachingprea andchine proselyting missionsmissional others were for other pur-

poses one auchsuchmuchbuch missimissionmissionemissiont known as zions campcamptcempcampa was sent to missouri to

relieverelievo what the mormons believed to be the oppression of their members

living there the intended purpose of Usthe mission failed but from this
group of tried and tested men camecane the future leaders of the church

levi hancock was selected to be a member of the first council of tuletiletheuuiebhe

seventy this group of seven mnmen presided over the affairs of the sevasev

enty one of the lay groups of priesthood in the mormon churchchurche

the mormonhomonkormonmomonkomon church waswab centered at different tiros in kirtland

ohio jackson countyCouri missouriahissourijmissourijMissourbys andij naivoonaidoo illinois duringdaringdarlng the 1830

and 1818184000 the members suffered much affliction hancock had a part

in these events and affairs of the church

111

obiolohiol

ABSTOACT

IVILEVIivl VW hancockHAMCOCK w PIONEERpiovpi0vpionplon SOLDIsoldiersj ersERt POLITICAL AND REIMIOUSRELTOIOUS

isaamisasm OF EARLYEARCT UTAH

prominent in the pioneering and settlement of early utah merewerevere

many men of great ability among them was levi ward hanoockumcockhancockHano1 haheock be-
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when the Momonmbjroonsmomonsj because of persecution decided to leave 111iiiliilil
inoisanois md find a place of refuge in the great basin hancock took his

family and traveled west also while carpedcagnpedcamped along the river in iowa

hancock responded to a call fromfron theuieule united states governments along with

fivefimrivefirim hundredm othierother mormonMor menronmonmanaltonalaonallon to fornfonnform a battalion of soldiersoldiersw1diersol todiensdiers nightflitpightright

in thette mexican war thisibis chapter was one of thetoetwewoe highlightsrhig4lights of his life
ancockhancockII becamebecane thiethe recoguzedrecogxised spiritual leader of the men of the battalbattalo o

ion andcand was influential in their lives

after discharge in california he led a large group of the battalwbaualbattala

ion wnmen to salt laislatelamnlanmlaim valleyvailey e fromprom there Islie wentwantvent across the pioneer brailtrailbrallbrellabrelia

where he mtmet his familyfly inln wyomingwyomwyon andmdlng brought them back to the valley

he first settled in salt lake valleyvailey but later auama&& several mveslooves and

thus becamebecam a part of the colonizing of early utah communitiescoimaunitleso in addit-

ion to salt lake valley he livedaved in utah county sanpete county andaraaaral

washington county ibb served in the first territorial legislature of the

territory of litah repjsontingrepmesating utah county

he was a carpenter and cabinet nakermaker by trade and contributed his

skillsullshilshii in building thett homshows of pioneers heife wabwasv also a poetpost and wrote a

great deal of verse about the battalion machmrchmamh and other phases of pioneer

lifelifeoliredifeo heifeieelee became a patriarchPatria inmh the mormnmojwnmoran church during the last ten

years of idsMsidalda life while living in wa3hingbonqashiagton county

levi hamockhancock was a quietqueet unassumingunassumngunas man4r who was rallyfullyraily devoted to

his religion he contributed freely in goods and services to his church

he spent his life in promoting the growth of the territory of utah and the

church of jesus christ of latterletter dayoday saints

when hahe died on june 10 18821682 he0 was thetiv last living member of

the original first council of seventy in the church
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